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A bstract

W e present a com prehensive sem iclassicalinvestigation ofthe three-

dim ensionalSinaibilliard,addressingafew outstandingproblem sin \quan-

tum chaos".W ewerem ainly concerned with theaccuracy ofthesem iclas-

sicaltrace form ula in two and higherdim ensionsand itsability to explain

theuniversalspectralstatisticsobserved in quantized chaoticsystem s.For

thispurposewe developed an e� cientK K R algorithm to com pute an ex-

tensive and accurate set ofquantaleigenvalues. W e also constructed a

system atic m ethod to com pute m illionsofperiodic orbitsin a reasonable

tim e. Introducing a properm easure forthe sem iclassicalerrorand using

thequantum and the classicaldatabasesfortheSinaibilliardsin two and

three dim ensions,we concluded thatthe sem iclassicalerror(m easured in

unitsofthem ean levelspacing)isindependentofthe dim ensionality,and

divergesatm ostaslog~.Thisisin contrastwith previousestim ates.The

classicalspectrum oflengthsofperiodic orbitswasstudied and shown to

becorrelated in a way which inducestheexpected (random m atrix)corre-

lationsin thequantalspectrum ,corroborating previousresultsobtained in

system sin two dim ensions.These and othersubjectsdiscussed in the re-

portopen theway to extending thesem iclassicalstudy to chaotic system s

with m orethan two freedom s.

PACS num bers:05.45.+b,03.65.Sq

Keywords:Quantum chaos,billiards,sem iclassicalapproxim ation,Gutzwiller
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1 Introduction

Them ain goalof\quantum chaos"istounravelthespecialfeatureswhich charac-
terizethequantum description ofclassically chaoticsystem s[1,2].Thesim plest
tim eindependentsystem swhich display classicalchaosaretwo dim ensional,and
therefore m ost ofthe research in the �eld focused on system s in 2D.However,
therearevery good and fundam entalreasonsforextending theresearch tohigher
num berofdim ensions.Thepresentpaperreportson ourstudy ofaparadigm atic
three-dim ensionalsystem :The3D Sinaibilliard.Itisthe�rstanalysisofa sys-
tem in 3D which wascarried outin depth and detailcom parableto theprevious
work on system sin 2D.

Them ostcom pelling m otivation forthestudy ofsystem sin 3D isthelurking
suspicion thatthe sem iclassicaltrace form ula [2]| the m ain toolforthe theo-
reticalinvestigationsofquantum chaos| failsford > 2,whered isthenum ber
offreedom s.Thegroundsforthissuspicion arethefollowing [2].Thesem iclassi-
calapproxim ation forthepropagatordoesnotexactly satisfy thetim e-dependent
Schr�odingerequation,and theerrorisoforder~2 independentlyofthedim ension-
ality.Thesem iclassicalenergy spectrum ,which isderived from thesem iclassical
propagatorbyaFouriertransform ,isthereforeexpected todeviatebyO (~2)from
theexactspectrum .On theotherhand,them ean spacing between adjacenten-
ergy levelsisproportionalto~d [3]forsystem sin d dim ensions.Hence,the�gure
ofm eritofthesem iclassicalapproxim ation,which istheexpected errorexpressed
in unitsofthem ean spacing,isO (~2� d),which divergesin thesem iclassicallim it
~ ! 0 when d > 2! Ifthisargum entwere true,itwould have negated ourabil-
ity to generalizethelargecorpusofresultsobtained sem iclassically,and checked
forsystem s in 2D,to system s ofhigherdim ensions. Am ongstthe prim ary vic-
tim swould be the sem iclassicaltheory ofspectralstatistics,which attem ptsto
explain theuniversalfeaturesofspectralstatisticsin chaoticsystem sand itsrela-
tion to random m atrix theory (RM T)[4,5].RM T predictsspectralcorrelations
on the range ofa single spacing,and itisnotlikely thata sem iclassicaltheory
which providesthe spectrum with an uncertainty which exceedsthisrange,can
beapplicable orrelevant.The availableterm by term generic correctionsto the
sem iclassicaltraceform ula [6,7,8]arenotsu�cientto providea betterestim ate
oftheerrorin thesem iclassically calculated energyspectrum .Toassesstheerror,
one should substitute the term by term correctionsin the trace form ula orthe
spectral� function which donotconvergein theabsolutesenseon therealenergy
axis.Therefore,to thisdate,thisapproach did notprovidean analyticestim ate
oftheaccuracy ofthesem iclassicalspectrum .

Under these circum stances,we initiated the present work which addressed
theproblem ofthesem iclassicalaccuracy using the approach to bedescribed in
the sequel. Ourm ain result is thatin contrast with the estim ate given above,
the sem iclassicalerror (m easured in units ofthe m ean spacing) is independent
ofthe dim ensionality. M oreover, a conservative estim ate ofthe upper bound
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foritspossible divergence in the sem iclassicallim itisO (jlog~j).Thisisa very
im portantconclusion.Itallowsonetoextend m any oftheresultsobtained in the
study ofquantum chaosin 2D to higherdim ensions,and justi�esthe use ofthe
sem iclassicalapproxim ation to investigate specialfeatureswhich appearonly in
higherdim ensions.W elista few exam plesofsuch e�ects:

� The dualcorrespondence between the spectrum ofquantum energies and
thespectrum ofactionsofperiodicorbits[9,10,11]wasneverchecked for
system sin m orethan 2D.However,iftheuniversality ofthequantum spec-
tralcorrelationsisindependentofthenum beroffreedom s,thecorrespond-
ing rangeofcorrelationsin thespectrum ofclassicalactionsisexpected to
depend on thedim ensionality.Testing thevalidity ofthisprediction,which
isderived by using the trace form ula,isofgreatim portance and interest.
Itwillbediscussed atlength in thiswork.

� Thefullrangeoftypesofstabilitiesofclassicalperiodicorbitsthatincludes
also theloxodrom icstability [2]can bem anifestonly ford > 2.

� Arnold’s di�usion in the KAM regim e is possible only for d > 2 (even
though wedo notencountered itin thiswork).

Having stated the m otivations and background for the present study,we shall
describe thestrategy wechose to addresstheproblem ,and thelogicbehind the
way wepresenttheresultsin thisreport.

The m ethod we pursued in this �rst exploration ofquantum chaos in 3D,
wasto perform a com prehensivesem iclassicalanalysisofa particular yettypical
system in 3D,which has a wellstudied counterpart in 2D.By com paring the
exactquantum resultswith thesem iclassicaltheory,wetried to identify possible
deviations which could be attributed to particular failures ofthe sem iclassical
approxim ation in 3D.Theobserved deviations,and theirdependenceon ~ and on
thedim ensionality,wereused toassessthesem iclassicalerrorand itsdependence
on ~. Such an approach requires the assem bly of an accurate and com plete
databasesforthequantum energiesand fortheclassicalperiodicorbits.Thisis
a very dem anding task forchaoticsystem sin 3D,and itisthem ain reason why
such studieswerenotperform ed before.

W hen we searched fora convenient system forourstudy,we turned im m e-
diately to billiards. They are naturalparadigm s in the study ofclassicaland
quantum chaos. The classicalm echanicsofbilliardsissim plerthan forsystem s
with potentials: The energy dependence can be scaled out,and the system can
be characterized in term s ofpurely geom etric data. The dynam ics ofbilliards
reducestoam apping through thenaturalPoincar�esection which isthebilliard’s
boundary. M uch is known about classicalbilliards in the m athem aticallitera-
ture (e.g.[12]),and thisinform ation iscrucialforthe sem iclassicalapplication.
Billiardsarealso very convenientfrom thequantalpointofview.Therearespe-
cialized m ethodsto quantizethem which areconsiderably sim plerthan thosefor
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potentialsystem s[13].Som eofthem arebased on theBoundaryIntegralM ethod
(BIM )[14],the KKR m ethod [15],the scattering approach [16,17]and various
im provem entsthereof[18,19,20].Theclassicalscaling property ism anifestalso
quantum m echanically. W hile forpotentialsystem sthe energy levelsdepend in
a com plicated way on ~ and the classicalactionsare non-trivialfunctionsofE ,
in billiards,both thequantum energiesand theclassicalactionsscaletrivially in
~ and

p
E ,respectively,which sim pli�estheanalysisconsiderably.

The particular billiard we studied is the 3D Sinai billiard. It consists of
the free space between a 3-torusofside S and an inscribed sphere ofradiusR,
where 2R < S.Itisthe naturalextension ofthe fam iliar2D Sinaibilliard,and
it is shown in �gure 1 using three com plem entary representations. The classi-
caldynam ics consists ofspecular reections from the sphere. Ifthe billiard is
desym m etrized,specularreectionsfrom thesym m etry planesexistaswell.The
3D Sinaibilliard has severaladvantages. It is one ofthe very few system s in
3D which arerigorously known to beergodicand m ixing [21,22,23].M oreover,
since itsintroduction by Sinaiand hisproofofitsergodicity [21],the 2D Sinai
billiard was subject to thorough classical,quantaland sem iclassicalinvestiga-
tions [21,15,24,25,26,22,17,27]. Therefore,m uch is known about the 2D
Sinaibilliard and thisservesusasan excellentbackground forthe study ofthe
3D counterpart. The sym m etries ofthe 3D Sinaibilliard greatly facilitate the
quantaltreatm entofthebilliard.Duetothesphericalsym m etry oftheinscribed
obstacle and the cubic-lattice sym m etry ofthe billiard (see �gure 1(c))we are
ableto usetheKKR m ethod [28,29,30,15]to num erically com putetheenergy
levels. This m ethod is superior to the standard m ethods ofcom puting generic
billiard’s levels. In fact,had we used the standard m ethods with our present
com puting resources,itwould have been possible to obtain only a lim ited num -
berofenergy levels with the required precision. The KKR m ethod enabled us
to com pute m any thousandsofenergy levels ofthe 3D Sinaibilliard. The fact
thatthebilliard issym m etric m eansthatthe Ham iltonian isblock-diagonalized
with respectto theirreduciblerepresentationsofthesym m etry group [31].Each
block is an independent Ham iltonian which corresponds to the desym m etrized
billiard (see �gure 1(b)) for which the boundary conditions are determ ined by
the irreducible representations. Hence,with m inorchangesone isable to com -
pute a few independentspectra thatcorrespond to the sam e3D desym m etrized
Sinaibilliard butwith di�erentboundary conditions| thusone can easily ac-
cum ulatedata forspectralstatistics.On theclassicallevel,the3D Sinaibilliard
has the great advantage ofhaving a sym bolic dynam ics. Using the centers of
sphereswhich are positioned on the in�nite ZZ3 lattice asthe building blocksof
thissym bolic dynam ics,itispossible to uniquely encode the periodic orbitsof
thebilliard [27,32].Thisconstruction,togetherwith theproperty thatperiodic
orbitsare the single m inim a ofthe length (action)function [27,32],enablesus
to system atically �nd allofthe periodic orbits ofthe billiard,which is crucial
fortheapplication ofthesem iclassicalperiodicorbittheory.W eem phasizethat
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(b) (c)

Figure1:Threerepresentationsofthe3D Sinaibilliard:(a)original,(b)48-fold
desym m etrized (m axim aldesym m etrization) into the fundam entaldom ain,(c)
unfolded to IR 3.
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perform ing a system atic search ofperiodic orbitsofa given billiard isfarfrom
being trivial(e.g.[2,33,34,35,36])and thereisno generalm ethod ofdoing so.
The existence ofsuch a m ethod forthe 3D Sinaibilliard wasa m ajorfactorin
favourofthissystem .

Theadvantagesofthe3D Sinaibilliard listed abovearegained attheexpense
ofsom e problem atic featureswhich em erge from the cubic sym m etry ofthe bil-
liard. In the billiard there existfam iliesofperiodic,neutrally stable orbits,the
so called \bouncing-ball" fam iliesthatareillustrated in �gure2.Thebouncing-
ballfam iliesare well-known from studiesof,e.g.,the 2D Sinaiand the stadium
billiards [15,17,37,38]. These periodic m anifolds have zero m easure in phase
space(both in 2D and in 3D),butneverthelessstrongly inuencethedynam ics.
They are responsible for the long (power-law) tails ofsom e classicaldistribu-
tions[39,40]. They are also responsible fornon-generic e�ectsin the quantum
spectralstatistics,e.g.,largesaturation valuesofthenum bervariancein the2D
Sinaiand stadium billiards [37]. The m ost dram atic visualization ofthe e�ect
ofthe bouncing-ballfam iliesappearsin the function D (l)�

P

n
cos(knl)| the

\quantallength spectrum ". The lengthslthatcorrespond to the bouncing-ball
fam ilies are characterized by large peaks that overwhelm the generic contribu-
tionsofunstable periodic orbits[38](asisexem pli�ed by �gure 28). In the 3D
Sinaibilliard the undesirable e�ects are even m ore apparent than for the 2D
billiard. This is because,in general,they occupy 3D volum es rather than 2D
areasin con�guration spaceand consequently theiram plitudesgrow ask1 (to be
contrasted with k0 forunstableperiodicorbits).M oreover,forR < S=2 thereis
alwaysan in�nite num beroffam iliespresentin the 3D Sinaibilliard com pared
to the�nitenum berwhich existsin the2D Sinaiand thestadium billiards.The
bouncing ballsare thoroughly discussed in the presentwork,and a large e�ort
wasinvested in devising m ethodsby which theire�ectscould be�ltered out.

Afterintroducing thesystem to bestudied,weshallexplain now theway by
which we present the results. The sem iclassicalanalysis is based on the exact
quantum spectrum ,and on theclassicalperiodicorbits.Hence,the�rstsections
are dedicated to the discussion ofthe exactquantum and classicaldynam icsin
the3D Sinaibilliard,and thesem iclassicalanalysisisdeferred tothelastsections.
Thesectionsaregrouped asfollows:

� Quantum m echanicsand spectralstatistics(sections2 and 3).

� Classicalperiodicorbits(section 4).

� Sem iclassicalanalysis(sections5,6,7).

In section 2 we describe the KKR m ethod which was used to num erically
com putethequantum spectrum .Even though itisa rathertechnicalsection,it
givesaclearideaofthedi�cultiesencountered in thequantization ofthissystem ,
and how weused sym m etry considerationsand num ber-theoreticalargum entsto
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Figure 2: Som e bouncing-ballfam ilies in the 3D Sinaibilliard. Upper �gure:
Three fam ilies parallelto the x;y and z axes. Lower �gure: Top view oftwo
fam ilies.
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reduce the num ericale�ort considerably. The desym m etrization ofthe billiard
according to thesym m etry group isworked outin detail.Thissection endswith
a short explanation ofthe m ethods used to ensure the com pleteness and the
accuracy ofthespectrum .

The study ofspectralstatistics, section 3, starts with the analysis ofthe
integrable billiard (R = 0) case. This spectrum is com pletely determ ined by
theunderlying classicalbouncing-ballm anifoldswhich areclassi�ed according to
their dim ensionality. The two-point form factorin this case is not Poissonian,
even though the system isintegrable. Rather,itreectsthe num ber-theoretical
degeneraciesoftheZZ3 latticeresultingin non-genericcorrelations.Turningtothe
chaotic(R > 0)cases,weinvestigatesom estandard statistics(nearest-neighbor,
num ber variance) as wellas the auto-correlations ofthe spectraldeterm inant,
and com pare them to the predictionsofRM T.The m ain conclusion ofthissec-
tion isthatthespectraluctuationsin the3D Sinaibilliard belong to thesam e
universality classasin the2D analogue.

Section 4 is devoted to the system atic search ofthe periodic orbits ofthe
3D Sinaibilliard. W e rely heavily on a theorem thatguaranteesthe uniqueness
ofthe coding and the variationalm inim ality ofthe periodic orbitlengths. The
necessary generalizationsforthedesym m etrized billiard arealsoexplained.Once
the algorithm forthe com putation ofperiodic orbitsisoutlined,we turn to the
de�nition ofthe spectrum oflengths ofperiodic orbits and to the study ofits
statistics.Thenum berofperiodicorbitswith lengthssm allerthan L isshown to
proliferateexponentially.W echeck also classicalsum ruleswhich originatefrom
ergodiccoverage,and observeappreciablecorrectionsto theleading term dueto
thein�nite horizon oftheSinaibilliard.Turning ourattention to the two-point
statistics ofthe classicalspectrum ,we show that itis notPoissonian. Rather,
thereexistcorrelationswhich appearon a scale largerthan thenearestspacing.
Thishasveryim portantconsequencesforthesem iclassicalanalysisofthespectral
statistics.W estudy thesecorrelationsand o�eradynam icalexplanation fortheir
origin.

Thesem iclassicalanalysisofthebilliard isthesubjectofsection 5.Asa pre-
lude,weproposeand usea new m ethod to verify thecom pletenessand accuracy
ofthequantalspectrum ,which isbased on a \universal" featureoftheclassical
length spectrum ofthe3D Sinaibilliard.The m ain purpose ofthissection isto
com pare the quantalcom putationsto the sem iclassicalpredictionsaccording to
the Gutzwillertrace form ula,asa �rststep in ourstudy ofitsaccuracy. Since
we are interested in the generic unstable periodic orbits rather than the non-
generic bouncing balls,speciale�ortism ade to elim inate the the e�ectsofthe
latter.Thisisaccom plished usingam ethod thatconsistsoftakingthederivative
with respectto a continuousparam eterization oftheboundary conditionson the
sphere.

In section 6 we em bark on the task ofestim ating the sem iclassicalerror of
energy levels.W e�rstde�nethem easureswith which wequantify thesem iclas-
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sicalerror,and dem onstrate som e usefulstatisticalconnections between them .
W ethen show how thesem easurescan beevaluated fora given system using its
quantaland sem iclassicallength spectra.W eusethedatabasesofthe2D and 3D
Sinaibilliardsto derivetheestim ateofthesem iclassicalerrorwhich wasalready
quoted above: The sem iclassicalerror(m easured in unitsofthe m ean spacing)
is independent ofthe dim ensionality,and a conservative estim ate ofthe upper
bound foritspossibledivergence in thesem iclassicallim itisO (jlog~j).

Oncewearereassured ofthereliability ofthetraceform ula in 3D,wereturn
in section 7 to thespectralstatisticsofthequantized billiard.Thesem iclassical
traceform ula isinterpreted asan expression oftheduality between thequantum
spectrum and the classicalspectrum oflengths. W eshow how the length corre-
lations in the classicalspectrum induce correlations in the quantum spectrum ,
which reproduceratherwelltheRM T predictions.

Thework issum m arized in section 8.
To end the introductory notes,a review ofthe existing literature is in or-

der. Only very few system s in 3D were studied in the past. W e should �rst
m ention them easurem entsof3D acousticcavities[41,42,43,44,45]and electro-
m agnetic(m icrowaves)cavities[46,47,48,49].Them easured frequency spectra
were analyzed and forirregularshapes(notably the 3D Sinaibilliard)the level
statisticsconform ed with the predictionsofRM T.M oreover,thelength spectra
showed peaks atthe lengths ofperiodic m anifolds,but no further quantitative
com parison with the sem iclassicaltheory wasattem pted. However,none ofthe
experim entsisdirectly relevantto thequantal(scalar)problem since theacous-
ticand electrom agneticvectorequationscannotbereduced to a scalarequation
in the con�gurations chosen. Therefore,these experim ents do notconstitute a
directanalogueofquantum chaosin 3D.Thisisin contrastwith atand thin m i-
crowavecavitieswhich areequivalent(up tosom em axim alenergy)to2D quantal
billiards.

A few 3D billiards were discussed theoretically in the context ofquantum
chaos. Polyhedralbilliards in the 3D hyperbolic space with constant negative
curvature were investigated by Aurich and M arklof[50]. The trace form ula in
thiscaseisexactratherthan sem iclassical,and thustheissueofthesem iclassical
accuracy isnotrelevant. M oreover,the tetrahedralthatwastreated had expo-
nentially growing m ultiplicitiesoflengthsofclassicalperiodic orbits,and hence
cannot be considered as generic. Prosen considered a 3D billiard with sm ooth
boundariesand 48-fold sym m etry [19,20]whoseclassicalm otion wasalm ostcom -
pletely (butnotfully) chaotic. He com puted m any levels and found thatlevel
statistics reproduce the RM T predictions with som e deviations. He also found
agreem ent with W eyl’s law (sm ooth density ofstates) and identi�ed peaks of
the length spectrum with lengthsofperiodic orbits. The m ajority ofhigh-lying
eigenstateswere found to beuniform ly extended overtheenergy shell,with no-
table exceptionsthatwere \scarred" eitheron a classicalperiodic orbitoron a
sym m etry plane. Henseler,W irzba and Guhr treated the N -sphere scattering
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system sin 3D [51]in which thequantum m echanicalresonanceswere com pared
to thepredictionsaccording to theGutzwillertraceform ula.A good agreem ent
wasobserved forthe upperm ostband ofresonancesand no agreem entforother
bandswhich are dom inated by di�raction e�ects. Unfortunately,conclusive re-
sultswere given only fornon-genericcon�gurationsoftwo and threespheresfor
which alltheperiodic orbitsareplanar.In addition,itisnotclearwhetherone
can inferfrom the accuracy ofcom plex scattering resonancesto theaccuracy of
realenergy levelsin bound system s.Recently,Sieber[52]calculated the4� 4sta-
bility (m onodrom y)m atricesand theM aslov indicesforgeneral3D billiardsand
gave a practicalm ethod to com pute them ,which extended ourpreviousresults
forthe3D Sinaibilliard [53,54].
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2 Q uantization ofthe 3D Sinaibilliard

In thepresentsection wedescribetheKKR determ inantm ethod [28,29,55,30]
to com pute the energy spectrum ofthe 3D Sinaibilliard,and the resultsofthe
num ericalcom putations.TheKKR m ethod,which wasused by Berry forthe2D
Sinaibilliard case[15],ism ostsuitableforourpurposesinceitallowsto exploit
the sym m etries ofthe billiard to reduce the num ericale�ortconsiderably. The
essence ofthe m ethod isto convertthe Schr�odingerequation and the boundary
conditionsinto a single integralequation. The spectrum isthen the setofreal
wavenum bers kn where the corresponding secular determ inant vanishes. As a
m atter offact,we believe that only with the KKR m ethod could we obtain a
su�ciently accurate and extended spectrum forthe quantum 3D Sinaibilliard.
W e presentin thissection also som e num ericalaspectsand verify the accuracy
and com pletenessofthecom puted levels.

W ego into thetechnicaldetailsofthequantalcom putation becausewewish
to show thehigh reduction factorwhich isgained by theKKR m ethod.W ithout
thissigni�cantreduction thenum ericalcom putation would haveresulted in only
a very lim ited num ber oflevels [46,48]. The reader who is not interested in
these technicaldetails should proceed to subsection 2.4. To avoid am biguities,
westrictly adhereto theconventionsof[56].

2.1 T he K K R determ inant

W e�rstconsiderthe3D \Sinaitorus",which isthefreespaceoutsideofasphere
ofradiusR em bedded in a 3{torusofsidelength S (see�g.1).TheSchr�odinger
equation ofan electron ofm ass m and energy E is reduced to the Helm holtz
equation:

r 2
 + k

2
 = 0; k �

p
2m E =~: (1)

The boundary conditionson the sphere are taken to be the generallinear(self-
adjoint)conditions:

� cos� �  + sin� � @n̂ = 0; (2)

where n̂ isthenorm alpointing outsidethebilliard,� isaparam eterwith dim en-
sionsofk,and � 2 [0;�=2]isan anglethatinterpolatesbetween Dirichlet(� = 0)
and Neum ann (� = �=2)conditions. These \m ixed" boundary conditions will
be needed in section 5 when dealing with the sem iclassicalanalysis. Applying
theKKR m ethod,we obtain thefollowing quantization condition (see [54]fora
derivation and fordetails):

det[A lm ;l0m 0(k)+ kPl(kR;�;�)�ll0�m m 0]= 0; (3)

l;l
0= 0;1;2;:::; 0� m � l;0� m

0� l
0
;
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wherek isthewavenum berunderconsideration and:

A lm ;l0m 0(k) � 4�il� l
0
X

LM

i
� L
CLM ;lm ;l0m 0D LM (k);

L = 0;1;2;:::;M = 0;:::;L ; (4)

D LM (k) � (� ik)

2

4
X

~�2ZZ3=f~0g

h
+
L
(kS�)Y�

LM (
~�)+
1

p
4�
�L0

3

5 ; (5)

CLM ;lm ;l0m 0 �

Z
�

0

d�

Z 2�

0

d� YLM (�;�)Y
�
lm (�;�)Yl0m 0(�;�); (6)

Pl(kR;�;�) �
�R cos� � nl(kR)� kR sin� � n0l(kR)

�R cos� � jl(kR)� kR sin� � j0
l
(kR)

(7)

= cot[�l(kR;�;�)]: (8)

In theabovejl,nl,h
+
l
arethesphericalBessel,Neum ann and Hankelfunctions,

respectively [56],Ylm are the sphericalharm onics[56]with argum ent
~� in the
direction of~�,and �l arethe scattering phase shiftsfrom the sphere,subjectto
theboundary conditions(2).

The physicalinput to the KKR determ inant is distributed in a system atic
way: The term sA lm ;l0m 0(k)contain inform ation only aboutthe structure ofthe
underlyingZZ3 lattice,andareindependentoftheradiusR oftheinscribed sphere.
Hencethey arecalled the\structurefunctions" [28,30].M oreover,they depend
on a sm aller num ber of\building block" functions D LM (k) which contain the
in�nite lattice sum m ations. The diagonalterm kPl(kR)�ll0�m m 0 containsthe in-
form ation abouttheinscribed sphere,and isexpressed in term softhescattering
phaseshiftsfrom thesphere.ThiselegantstructureoftheKKR determ inant(3)
prevails in m ore generalsituations and rem ains intact even ifthe ZZ3 lattice is
replaced by a m ore generalone,orifthe \hard" sphere isreplaced by a \soft"
sphericalpotentialwith a �nite range(\m u�n-tin" potential)[28,30,29].This
rendersthe KKR a powerfulquantization m ethod. In allthese casesthe struc-
turefunctionsA lm ;l0m 0 depend only on theunderlying lattice,and therelation (8)
holdswith the appropriate scattering m atrix. Thus,in principle,the structure
functions(orratherD LM )can be tabulated once fora given lattice (e.g.cubic)
asfunctionsofk,and only Plneed to bere-calculated forevery realization ofthe
potential(e.g.changing R). This m akes the KKR m ethod very attractive also
fora largeclassofgeneralizationsofthe3D Sinaibilliard.

The determ inant(3)isnotyetsuitable fornum ericalcom putations. Thisis
because the lattice sum m ations in D LM are only conditionally convergent and
have to be resum m ed in orderto give absolutely and rapidly convergent sum s.
Thisisdoneusing theEwald sum m ation technique,which isdescribed in appen-
dices C{E. The further sym m etry reductions ofthe KKR determ inant,which
are one ofthe m ostim portantadvantagesofthis m ethod,are discussed in the
following.
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2.2 Sym m etry considerations

As can be seen from equations (4{8) and from appendix C,the m ain com pu-
tationale�ortinvolved in com puting the KKR determ inantisconsum ed in the
lattice sum sD LM (k)which need to be evaluated separately forevery k. There-
fore,itisim perativetouseevery possiblem eanstoeconom izethecom putational
e�ortinvested in calculating these functions. Forthispurpose,we shallexploit
thecubic sym m etry ofthe3D Sinaibilliard aswellasotherrelationsthatdras-
tically reducethecom putationale�ort.

2.2.1 G roup{theoreticalresum m ations

Forthe practical(rapidly convergent) com putation,the functions D LM are de-
com posed into three term s which are given in appendix C (see also appendix

D). Equations(211){(214)expressD (2)

LM
asa sum overthe directcubic lattice,

whereas,D (1)

LM
is a sum over the reciprocalcubic lattice,which is also a cubic

lattice.Thus,both sum scan berepresented as:

D
(j)

LM
(k)=

X

~�2ZZ3

f
(j)(�;k)Y�

LM (
~�); j= 1;2: (9)

W eshow in appendix G thatlatticesum softhiskind can berewritten as:

D
(j)

LM
(k)=

X

~�p

f(j)(�p;k)

l(~�p)

X

ĝ2O h

Y
�
LM (
 ĝ~�p); (10)

where O h is the cubic sym m etry group [31],and ~�p � (i1;i2;i3) resides in the
fundam entalsection 0 � i1 � i2 � i3. The term s l(~�p) are integers which are
explicitly given in appendix G. The innersum sare independent ofk,and can
thusbe tabulated once forall. Hence the com putation ofthe k dependentpart
becom es48 tim esm oree�cient(forlarge,�nite lattices)when com pared to (9)
dueto therestriction of~�p to thefundam entalsection.

A further reduction can be achieved by a unitary transform ation from the
fYLM g basisto them orenaturalbasisoftheirreduciblerepresentations(irreps)
ofO h:

Y
()

LJK
(
)�

X

M

a
(L)�

JK ;M
YLM (
); (11)

where 2 [1;:::;10]denotestheirrep underconsideration,J countsthenum ber
ofthe inequivalent irreps  contained in L,and K = 1;:::;dim () is the row

index within theirrep.ThefunctionsY ()

LJK
areknown asthe\cubicharm onics"

[57].Com bining (10)and (11),and using theunitarity ofthe transform ation as
wellasthe\greatorthonorm ality theorem " ofgroup theory [31]wearriveat:

D
(j)

LM
(k) =

X

J

a
(L)�

sJ;M
D

(j)

LJ
(k) (12)
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D
(j)

LJ
(k); = 48

X

~�p

f(j)(�p;k)

l(~�p)
Y
(s)�

LJ
(
 ~�p): (13)

Thesuperscript(s)denotesthetotallysym m etricirrep.Theconstantcoe�cients

a
(L)�

sJ;M
can betaken into the(constant)coe�cientsC LM ;lm ;l0m 0 resulting in:

A lm ;l0m 0(k) = 4�il� l
0
X

LJ

i
� L
D LJ(k)CLJ;lm ;l0m 0 (14)

D LJ(k) = D
(1)

LJ
(k)+ D

(2)

LJ
(k)+ D

(3)

00 (k)�L0 (15)

CLJ;lm ;l0m 0 =
X

M

a
(L)�

sJ;M
CLM ;lm ;l0m 0 : (16)

W eshow in appendix F thatforlargeL thenum berofD LJ(k)’sissm allerby
a factor� 1=48 than the num ber ofDLM (k)’s. Thism eans thatthe entries of
the KKR determ inant are now com puted using a substantially sm aller num ber
ofbuilding blocksforwhich lattice sum m ationsare required.Thus,in total,we
gain a saving factorof482 = 2304 overthem orenaiveschem e(4{6).

2.2.2 N um ber{theoreticalresum m ations

In theabovewegrouped togetherlatticevectorswith thesam em agnitude,using
the geom etricalsym m etries ofthe cubic lattice. One can gain yet another re-
duction factorin thecom putationale�ortby taking advantageofa phenom enon
which isparticulartothecubiclatticeandstem sfrom num bertheory.Thelengths
oflatticevectorsinthefundam entalsectorshow anappreciabledegeneracy,which
isnotconnected with theO h sym m etry.Forexam ple,thelatticevectors(5;6;7)
and (1;3;10)have thesam e m agnitude,

p
110,and arenotgeom etrically conju-

gateby O h.Thisnum ber{theoreticaldegeneracy isboth frequentand signi�cant,
and weuseitin thefollowingway.Sincethesquareofthem agnitudeisan integer
wecan write:

D
(j)

LJ
(k)=

1X

n= 1

f
(j)(�p=

p
n;k)

2

4
X

�2p= n

48

l(~�p)
Y
(s)�

LJ
(
 ~�p)

3

5 : (17)

The inner sum s incorporate the num ber theoreticaldegeneracies. They are k
independent,and therforecan betabulated onceforall.

Toshow thee�ciencyof(17)letusrestrictourlatticesum m ation to� p � �m ax

(which we always do in practice). Forlarge �m ax the num ber oflattice vectors
in the fundam entaldom ain is ��3m ax=36,and the num ber ofsum m ands in (17)
isatm ost�2m ax. Thus,the saving factorisatleast��m ax=36. In fact,asshown
in appendix H,there are only (asym ptotically) (5=6)�2m ax term s in (17),which
setsthe saving factordue to num ber{theoreticaldegeneracy to be ��m ax=30.In
practice,�m ax = O (100)and thisresultsin a reduction factorofabout10,which
isvery signi�cant.
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2.2.3 D esym m etrization

Thesym m etry ofthe3D Sinaitorusim pliesthatthewavefunctionscan beclassi-
�ed accordingtotheirrepsofO h [31].Geom etrically,each such irrep corresponds
to speci�c boundary conditionson the sym m etry planesthatde�ne the desym -
m etrized 3D Sinaibilliard (see �gure 1). Thisallowsusto \desym m etrize" the
billiard,that is to restrict ourselves to the fundam entaldom ain with speci�c
boundary conditionsinstead ofconsidering thewhole3{torus.W erecallthatthe
boundary conditionson thespherearedeterm ined by Pl(k)and areindependent
oftheirrep underconsideration.Forsim plicity,weshallrestrictourselvesto the
two sim plestirrepswhich areboth one{dim ensional:

 = a: Thisisthe totally antisym m etric irrep,which correspondsto Dirichlet
boundary conditionson theplanes.

 = s: This is the totally sym m etric irrep,which corresponds to Neum ann
boundary conditionson theplanes.

Theim plem entation ofthisdesym m etrization isstraightforward (see [54]for
details)and resultsin a new secularequation:

det
h

A
()

lj;l0j0
(k)+ kPl(kR)�ll0�jj0

i

= 0 (18)

where isthechosen irrep and:

A
()

lj;l0j0
(k) = 4�il� l

0
X

LJ

i
� L
D LJ(k)C

()

LJ;lj;l0j0
(19)

C
()

LJ;lj;l0j0
=

X

m m 0

a
(l)

j;m a
(l0)�

j0;m 0CLJ;lm ;l0m 0 (20)

=
X

M m m 0

a
(L)�

sJ;M
a
(l)

j;m a
(l0)�

j0;m 0CLM ;lm ;l0m 0: (21)

Thedesym m etrization oftheproblem hasa few advantages:

C om putationale�ciency: In appendix F weshow thatforlargeL’sthenum -
berofcubicharm onicsY ()

LJK
thatbelongtoaone{dim ensionalirrep is1=48

ofthenum berofthesphericalharm onicsYLM .Correspondingly,ifwetrun-
cate our secular determ inant such that L � Lm ax,then the dim ension of
the new determ inant(18)isonly 1=48 ofthe originalone (3)forthe fully
sym m etricbilliard.Indeed,thedesym m etrized billiard hasonly 1=48ofthe
volum eofthesym m etricone,and hencethedensity ofstatesisreduced by
48(forlargek).However,duetothehigh costofcom puting adeterm inant
(orperform ing a SingularValue Decom position)[58]the reduction in the
density ofstatesisover-com pensated by the reduction ofthe m atrix size,
resulting in a saving factorof48. Thisisproven in appendix B,where it
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isshown in generalthatlevelsofdesym m etrized billiardsarecom putation-
ally cheaperthan those ofbilliardswhich possesssym m etries. Applied to
ourcase,thecom putationale�ortto com putea given num berN ofenergy
levelsofthedesym m etrized billiard is48 tim escheaperthan com puting N
levelsofthefully sym m etric billiard.

Statisticalindependence ofspectra: Foreach irrep thespectrum isstatisti-
cally independentoftheothers,since itcorrespondsto di�erentboundary
conditions. Thus,ifthe fully sym m etric billiard is quantized,the result-
ing spectrum is the union of10 independent spectra (there are 10 irreps
ofO h [31]),and signi�cant features such as levelrigidity willbe severely
blurred [59].To observegenericstatisticalpropertiesand to com parewith
the resultsofRM T,one should considereach spectrum separately,which
isequivalentto desym m etrizing thebilliard.

R igidity: The statisticalindependence has im portant practicalconsequences.
Spectralrigidity im pliesthatitisunlikely to �nd levelsin closevicinity of
each other. M oreover,the uctuations in the spectralcounting functions
arebounded.Both featuresofrigidity areused in thenum ericalalgorithm
which com putes the spectrum ,and is described in m ore detailin section
2.3.

Tosum m arizethissubsection,wehavedem onstrated thatthehigh sym m etry
featuresofthe3D Sinaibilliard arenaturally incorporated in theKKR m ethod.
Thisrendersthecom putation ofitsspectrum m uch m oree�cientthan in thecase
ofother,lesssym m etric 3D billiards. Thus,we expectto getm any m ore levels
than thefew tensthatcan betypically obtained forgenericbilliards[46,48].In
fact,this feature is the key elem ent which brought this project to a successful
conclusion. W e note that other specialized com putation m ethods,which were
applied to highly sym m etric 3D billiards,also resulted in m any levels[19,20].

Thiscom pletesthetheoreticalfram ework established forthee�cientnum er-
icalcom putation oftheenergy levels.In thefollowing wediscusstheoutcom eof
theactualcom putations.

2.3 N um ericalaspects

W e com puted various energy spectra,de�ned by di�erent com binations ofthe
physically im portantparam eters:

1.TheradiusR oftheinscribed sphere(thesideS wasalwaystaken to be1).

2.The boundary conditions on the sphere: Dirichlet / Neum ann / m ixed:
0� � � �=2.
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3.The boundary conditionson thesym m etry planesofthecube:Dirichlet/
Neum ann. These boundary conditionscorrespond to the antisym m etric /
sym m etricirrep ofO h,respectively.Duetothelatticeperiodicity,Dirichlet
(Neum ann)boundary conditionson the sym m etry planesinduce Dirichlet
(Neum ann)also on theplanesbetween neighbouring cells.

Thelargestspectralstretch thatwasobtained num erically corresponded to R =
0:2 and Dirichletboundary condition everywhere. Itconsisted of6697 levelsin
the interval0 < k � 281:078. W e denote thisspectrum in the following asthe
\longestspectrum ".

The practicalapplication of(18)bringsaboutm any potentialsourcesofdi-
vergence: The KKR m atrix isin�nite dim ensionalin principle,and each ofthe
elem entsisgiven asan in�nite sum overthe cubic lattice. To regulate the in�-
nite dim ension ofthe m atrix we use a physicalguideline,nam ely,the factthat
forl> kR the phase shifts decrease very rapidly toward zero,and the m atrix
becom esessentially diagonal. Therefore,a naturalcuto� islm ax = kR,which is
com m only used (e.g.[17]). In practice one hasto go slightly beyond thislim it,
and to allow a few evanescentm odes:lm ax = kR + levan.To �nd a suitablevalue
oflevan we used the param eters ofthe longest spectrum and com puted the 17
eigenvaluesin the interval199:5 < k < 200 with levan = 0;2;4;6;8;10 (lm ax has
to beodd).W e show in �gure3 the successive accuracy ofthecom puted eigen-
valuesbetween consecutive valuesoflevan. The resultsclearly indicate a 10-fold
increasein accuracy with each increaseoflevan by 2.A m oderately high accuracy
ofO (10� 4)relativetolevelspacingrequireslevan = 8which wasthevalueweused
in ourcom putations.

To regulatethein�nitelatticesum m ationsin D LJ weused successively larger
subsetsofthe lattice.The increase wassuch thatatleasttwice asm any lattice
points were used. Ourcriterion ofconvergence was thatthe m axim alabsolute
valueofthedi�erencebetween successive com putationsofD LJ wassm allerthan
a prescribed threshold:

m ax
LJ

�
�D i

LJ � D
i+ 1
LJ

�
�< � : (22)

The threshold � = 10� 6 was found to be satisfactory,and we needed to use a
sub-latticewith m axim alradiusof161.

The KKR program is essentially a loop over k which sweeps the k-axis in
a given interval. At each step the KKR m atrix M (k) is com puted,and then
its determ inant is evaluated. In principle, eigenvalues are obtained whenever
the determ inant vanishes. In practice, however, the direct evaluation of the
determ inantsu�ersfrom two drawbacks:

� Thenum ericalalgorithm sthatareused tocom putedetM (k)arefrequently
unstable.Hence,itisim possibleto usethem beyond som ecriticalk which
isnotvery large.
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Figure 3: Accuracy ofeigenvalues as a function ofthe num ber ofevanescent
m odeslevan.Thecaseconsidered wasR = 0:2 and Dirichletboundary conditions
everywhere.The�gureshowstheabsolutedi�erencesoftheeigenvaluesbetween
two successive values oflevan,m ultiplied by the sm ooth leveldensity. That is,
\0-2" m eans �d(kn)jkn(levan=2)� kn(levan=0)j� j�N nj.W e show 17 eigenvalues
in theinterval199:5< k < 200.
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� For m oderately large k’s,the absolute values ofdetM (k) are very sm all
num bers that result in com puter underows (in double precision m ode),
even fork-valueswhich arenoteigenvalues.

� Dueto �niteprecision and rounding errors,detM (k)neverreally vanishes
foreigenvalues.

A superioralternative to the directcalculation ofthe determ inantisto use the
SingularValue Decom position (SVD)algorithm [58],which isstable underany
circum stances. In our case,M is realand sym m etric,and the output are the
\singularvalues" �i which aretheabsolute valuesoftheeigenvaluesofM .The
productofallofthesingularvaluesisequaltojdetM j,which solvesthestability
problem . To cure the other two problem s consider the following \conditioning
m easure":

r(k)�
dim M (k)X

i= 1

ln�i(k): (23)

The use of the logarithm circum vents the underow problem . M oreover, we
alwaysexpectsom eofthesm allestsingularvaluesto reectthenum ericalnoise,
and the largeronesto be physically relevant. Nearan eigenvalue,however,one
ofthe\relevant" singularvaluesm ustapproach zero,resulting in a \dip" in the
graph ofr(k). Hence,by tracking r as a function ofk,we locate its dips and
takeastheeigenvaluesthek valuesforwhich thelocalm inim a ofrareobtained.
Frequently one encounters very shallow dips (typically � 1) which are due to
num ericalnoiseand should bediscarded.

To ensure the location ofallofthe eigenvalues in a certain k interval,the
k-axis has to be sam pled densely. However, oversam pling should be avoided
to save com puter resources. In order to choose the sam pling interval�k in a
reasonableway,wesuggestthefollowing.Ifthesystem isknown tobeclassically
chaotic,then weexpectthequantalnearest{neighbourdistribution to follow the
prediction ofRandom M atrix Theory (RM T)[2].In particular,forsystem swith
tim ereversalsym m etry:

P(s)�
�

2
s; s� 1; s� (kn+ 1 � kn)�d((kn + kn+ 1)=2) (24)

where �d(k)isthesm ooth density ofstates.Thechanceof�ndingapairofenergy
levelsin theinterval[s;s+ ds]isP(s)ds.Thecum ulative probability of�nding
a pairin [0;s]isthereforecrudely given by:

I(s)�

Z s

0

P(s0)ds0�
�

4
s
2
; s� 1: (25)

A m ore re�ned calculation,taking into accountallthe possible relative con�gu-
rationsofthepairin theinterval[0;s]gives:

Q(s)�
�

6
s
2
; s� 1: (26)
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Ifwetracethek-axiswith steps�k and �nd an eigenvalue,then thechancethat
there isanotherone in the sam e interval�k isQ(�k �d(k)). Ifwe prescribe our
toleranceQ to loseeigenvalues,then weshould choose:

�k =
s(Q)
�d(k)

�
1
�d(k)

r
6Q

�
: (27)

In theabove,weassum ed thatthedipsin r(k)arewideenough,such thatthey
can bedetected overa rangeofseveral�k’s.Ifthisisnotthecaseand thedips
are very sharp,we m ust re�ne �k. In our case dips were quite sharp,and in
practiceweneeded to takeQ oftheorder10� 5 � 10� 6.

2.4 Veri� cations oflow {lying eigenvalues

Afterdescribing som e num ericalaspectsofthe com putation,we turn to various
testsoftheintegrityandcom pletenessofthecom putedspectra.Inthissubsection
wecom parethecom puted low{lyingeigenvaluesforR > 0withthoseoftheR = 0
case. In the next one we com pare the com puted stair{case function to W eyl’s
law.

Thetheoreticalbackground forthecom parison between low{lyingeigenvalues
to thoseoftheR = 0 caseisasfollows.Thelowestlvalue,forwhich thereexist
antisym m etriccubicharm onics,isl= 9[57].Consequently,forcaseswith Dirich-
letconditionson thesym m etry planes,thelowestl-valuesin theKKR m atrix is
l= 9. Thus,forkR < 9 the term sPl(kR)in equation (18)are very sm all,and
the m atrix isessentially asifthe inscribed sphere wasnotpresent.In thatcase
ofthe\em pty tetrahedron" theeigenvaluescan becalculated analytically:

k
R = 0
n =

2�

S

p
l2 + m 2 + n2 ; 0< l< m < n: (28)

W ehenceexpect:
kn � k

R = 0
n for kn . 9=R : (29)

Sim ilar considerations were used by Berry [15]forthe 2D Sinaibilliard,where
he also calculated the corrections to the low{lying eigenvalues. In �gure 4 we
plotthe unfolded di�erence �N n � �d(kn)

�
�kn � kR = 0n

�
�forthe longest spectrum

(R = 0:2,Dirichleteverywhere).Oneclearly observesthatindeed thedi�erences
arevery sm allup to k = 9=0:2 = 45,and they becom e oforder1 afterwards,as
expected. Thiscon�rm sthe accuracy and com pletenessofthe low{lying levels.
M oreover,it veri�es the correctness ofthe rathercom plicated com putations of
theterm sA lj;l0j0 which aredueto thecubiclattice.
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Figure4:The unfolded di�erences�N n forthelow{lying levelsofthe3D Sinai
billiard with R = 0:2 and Dirichleteverywhere.W eindicated by theverticalline
k = 45 the theoreticalexpectation fortransition from sm allto large �N . The
line�N = 0 wasslightly shifted upwardsforclarity.
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2.5 C om paring the exact counting function w ith W eyl’s
law

It is by now a standard practice (see e.g.[17]) to verify the com pleteness ofa
spectrum by com paring the resulting stair{case function N (k) � # fkn � kg

to its sm ooth approxim ation �N (k),known as \W eyl’s law". In appendix Iwe
derived W eyl’slaw forthe 3D Sinaibilliard (equation (290)),and now consider
the di�erence N osc(k) � N (k)� �N (k). Any jum p ofN osc by � 1 indicates a
redundant or m issing eigenvalue. In fact,this toolis ofgreat help to locating
m issing eigenvalues. In �gure 5 we plot N osc for the longest spectrum . It is
evidentthatthecurveuctuatesaround 0 with no system atic increase/decrease
trends,which veri�es the com pleteness ofthe spectrum . The average ofN osc

overtheavailablek-intervalis(� 4)� 10� 4 which isrem arkably sm allerthan any
singlecontribution to �N (notethatwehad no param etersto �t).Thisisa very
convincing veri�cation both ofthe com pleteness ofthe spectrum aswellasthe
accuracy oftheW eyl’slaw (290).W ealsonotethatthetypicaluctuationsgrow
quitestrongly with k.Thisisduetothee�ectsofthebouncing{ballfam ilies(see
section 1)and willbediscussed furtherin section 3.3.
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Figure 5: N osc(k) for the longest spectrum ofthe 3D billiard. The data are
sm oothed over50 levelintervals.
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3 Q uantalspectralstatistics

W eyl’slaw predictsthesm ooth behaviourofthequantaldensity ofstates.There
is a wealth of inform ation also in the uctuations, and their investigation is
usually referred to as \spectralstatistics". Results ofspectralstatistics that
com ply with the predictions ofRandom M atrix Theory (RM T) are generally
considered asa hallm ark oftheunderlying classicalchaos[24,59,2,60,17].

In thecaseoftheSinaibilliard weareplagued with theexistenceofthenon-
genericbouncing{ballm anifolds.They inuencethespectralstatisticsofthe3D
Sinaibilliard.Itisthereforedesirabletostudy thebouncing ballsin som edetail.
Thisisdonein the�rstsubsection,wherewediscusstheintegrablecase(R = 0)
thatcontainsonly bouncing{ballm anifolds.

Forthe chaotic casesR > 0 we considerthe two sim plestspectralstatistics,
nam ely,thenearest{neighbourdistribution and two{pointcorrelations.W ecom -
pute these statistics for the levels ofthe 3D Sinaibilliard,and com pare them
to RM T predictions.In addition,we discussthetwo{pointstatisticsofspectral
determ inantsthatwasrecently suggested by Kettem ann,Klakow and Sm ilansky
[61]asa characterization ofquantum chaos.

3.1 T he integrable R = 0 case

Ifthe radiusofthe inscribed sphere issetto 0,we obtain an integrable billiard
which isthe irreducible dom ain whose volum e is1/48 ofthe cube. Itisplotted
in �gure6.Thistetrahedron billiard isa convenientstarting pointforanalyzing
thebouncing{ballfam ilies,sinceitcontainsno unstableperiodicorbitsbutonly
bouncing balls. Quantum m echanically,the eigenvalues ofthe tetrahedron are
given explicitly as:

k(nm l) =
2�

S

p
n2 + m 2 + l2 ; 0< n < m < l2 IN : (30)

Thespectraldensity dR = 0(k)=
P 1

0< n< m < l
�(k� k(nm l))can bePoisson resum m ed

to get:
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In the above sinc(x)� sin(x)=x,sinc(0)� 1,and J0 isthe zeroth orderBessel
function. Let us analyze this expression in som e detail. Term s which have all
sum m ation indices equalto 0 give the sm ooth part ofthe density,and allthe
rem aining term s constitute the oscillatory part. Collecting the sm ooth term s
togetherweget:

�dR = 0(k)=
S3k2

96�2
�
S2k

32�
(1+

p
2)+

S

144�
(27+ 9

p
2+ 8

p
3)�

5

16
�(k� 0): (32)

ThisisW eyl’slaw forthe tetrahedron,which exactly correspondsto (290)with
R = 0 (exceptthelastterm forwhich thelim itR ! 0 isdi�erent).

Asfortheoscillatory term s,itis�rstusefultoreplaceJ0(x)by itsasym ptotic
approxim ation [62]which isjusti�ed in thesem iclassicallim itk ! 1 :

J0(x)�

r
2

�x
cos

�

x �
�

4

�

; x ! 1 : (33)

Using thisapproxim ation weobservethatalloftheoscillatory term shavephases
which are ofthe form (k � length + phase). This is the standard form ofa
sem iclassicalexpression forthedensity ofstatesofabilliard.Togoastep further
wenoticethattheleading{orderterm s,which areproportionalto k1 (�rstlineof
(31)),havelengthsofS

p
p2 + q2 + r2 which arethelengthsoftheperiodicorbits

ofthe 3-torus,and therefore ofitsdesym m etrization into the tetrahedron.This
conform swith theexpressionsderived by Berry and Tabor[63,64]forintegrable
system s. The other,sub-leading,oscillatory contributionsto (31)correspond to
\im proper" periodic m anifolds,in the sense that their dynam ics involves non-
triviallim its. Som e ofthese periodic orbitsarerestricted to sym m etry plane or
go along the edges.Ofspecialinterestaretheperiodic orbitsthatareshown in
�gure 6. They are isolated,butare neutrally stable and hence are non-generic.
Theircontributionsarecontained in thelasttwo term sof(31),and theonewith
length S=

p
3 istheshortestneutralperiodicorbit.Othersub-leading oscillatory

contributions are discussed in [54]. W e therefore established an interpretation
in term sof(properorim proper)classicalperiodicorbitsofthevariousterm sof
(31).

3.1.1 T w o-point statistics ofthe integrable case

W e continue by investigating the two{pointstatisticsofthe tetrahedron,which
willbe shown to provide som e nontrivialand interesting results. Since we are
interested in the lim iting statisticsask ! 1 we shallconsideronly the leading
term of(31),which is the �rst term . Up to a factor of48,this is exactly the
density ofstatesdT 3 ofthe cubic 3-torus,and thusforsim plicity we shalldwell
on the3-torusratherthan on thetetrahedron:

dT 3(k)=
X

~�2ZZ3

�

�

k�
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S
�

�

=
S3k2

2�2

X

~�2ZZ3

sinc(kS�): (34)
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periodicorbitsin thedesym m etrized 3D Sinai.Thebilliard isindicated by bold-
face edges. Dot{dash line: The shortestneutralperiodic orbitoflength S=
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W eobservethatboth thequantalspectrum and theclassicalspectrum (thesetof
lengthsofperiodicorbits)aresupported on thecubiclatticeZZ3,and thisstrong
duality willbeused below.

The object of our study is the spectralform factor, which is the Fourier
transform ofthe two{point correlation function ofthe energy levels [59]. For
billiardsitism oreconvenienttowork with theeigenwavenum berskn ratherthan
with theeigenenergiesE n.Heretheform factorisgiven by:

K (�;k)=
1

N

�
�
�
�
�

n2X

n= n1

exp
�
2�i�d(k)kn�

�
�
�
�
�
�

2

(35)

In theaboveN � n2� n1+ 1,and kn aretheeigenvaluesin theinterval[kn1;kn2]
centered around k = (kn1 + kn2)=2. Itisunderstood thatthe intervalcontains
m anylevelsbutissm allenough such thattheaveragedensityisalm ostaconstant
and iswellapproxim ated by �d(k).

In the lim it� ! 1 the phasesin (35)becom e random in the generic case,
and thereforeK (�)! 1.However,ifthelevelsaredegenerate,m orecareshould
beexercised,and oneobtains:

K (�;k)=
1

N

X

n

gk(kn)=
1

N

X

i

0

g
2
k(ki); � ! 1 ; (36)

where gk(kn)is the degeneracy ofkn and the prim ed sum is only over distinct
valuesofki.SinceN =

P
0

i
gk(ki)weobtain:

K (�;k)=

P

i

0
g2k(ki)

P

i

0
gk(ki)

=
hg2k(k)i

hgk(k)i
; � ! 1 ; (37)

where h� idenotesan averaging overki’sneark. In the case ofa constantg the
above expression reduces to K (� ! 1 ) = g,but it is im portant to note that
K (� ! 1 )6= hgifornon-constantdegeneracies.Using therelation � = kS=(2�)
(seeequation (34))and equations(274),(276)in appendix H weget:

K T 3(�;k)=
hg2�(kS=(2�))i

hg�(kS=(2�))i
=
�S

2�
k ; � ! 1 ; (38)

where � � 9:8264 isa constant.Thatis,contrary to the generic case,the satu-
ration value ofthe form factorgrowslinearly with k due to num ber{theoretical
degeneracies.

Turningtotheform factorin thelim it� ! 0,we�rstrewrite(34)asdT 3(k)=
�d(k)+

P

j
A jsin(kLj).Then,using thediagonalapproxim ation assuggested by

Berry [4,65],and taking into accountthe degeneraciesg‘(Lj)ofthe lengthswe
have:

K (�;k)=
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4�d2(k)

X

j

0

g
2
‘(Lj)jA jj

2
�(� � Lj=LH); � � 1: (39)
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In the above the prim e denotes sum m ation only over distinct classicallengths,
and LH � 2��d(k)iscalled the Heisenberg length. The coe�cientsA j are func-
tions ofLj and therefore can be replaced by the function A(�). For � large
enough such that the periodic m anifolds have a well-de�ned classicaldensity
�dcl(‘),thesum m ation overdeltafunctionscan bereplaced by m ultiplication with
LH

�dcl(‘)=hg‘(‘)iwith ‘= LH� such that:

K (�;k)=

�
�jA2(�)j�dcl(‘)

2�d(k)

�
hg2‘(‘)i

hg‘(‘)i
; � � 1: (40)

A straightforward calculation showsthattheterm in bracketsissim ply 1,which
isthegenericsituation fortheintegrablecase(Poisson statistics)[4,66].Hence,
weobtain:

K (�;k)=
hg2‘(‘)i

hg‘(‘)i
; � ! 0: (41)

Since,aswenoted above,thelengthsoftheclassicalperiodicorbitsaresupported
on theZZ3 lattice,wecan writeusing ‘= S�:

K (�;k)=
hg2�(‘=S)i

hg�(‘=S)i
=
�k2S2

�
� ; � ! 0: (42)

whereweused again equations(274),(276).Thisisavery surprisingresult,since
itim pliesthatcontrary to thegenericintegrablesystem s,which display Poisson
levelstatisticswith K = 1,hereK / � which istypicalto chaoticsystem s!This
peculiarity ism anifestly dueto thenum bertheoreticaldegeneraciesofZZ3.

If we now com bine the two lim iting behaviours of the form factor in the
sim plestway,wecan expressitasa scaled RM T-GUE form factor:

K T 3(�;k)� K1 � KG U E(�) (43)

where K 1 = S�k=(2�) and  = 2Sk. For the tetrahedron we have the sam e
resultwith K 1 ! K 1 =48 and  ! =48. Thisprediction ischecked and ver-
i�ed num erically in �gure 7 where we com puted the quantalform factorofthe
tetrahedron around various k-values. The agreem ent ofthe two asym ptotes to
the theoreticalprediction (43)isevidentand the di�erence from Poisson iswell
beyond thenum ericaluctuations.

3.2 N earest{neighbour spacing distribution

W e now turn to the chaotic case R > 0. One ofthe m ost com m on statistical
m easures of a quantum spectrum is the nearest{neighbour distribution P(s).
Iffact,it is the sim plest statistics to com pute from the num ericaldata. W e
need only to considerthedistribution ofthescaled (unfolded)spacingsbetween
neighbouring levels:

sn � �N (kn+ 1)� �N (kn)� �d(kn)(kn+ 1 � kn): (44)
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Figure7:Thescaled quantalform factorofthetetrahedron forvariousk-values
com pared with GUE and Poisson.Notethelog-log scales.
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Itiscustom ary to plota histogram ofP(s),butitrequiresan arbitrary choiceof
thebin size.To avoid thisarbitrariness,weconsiderthecum ulantdistribution:

I(s)�

Z s

0

ds0P(s0) (45)

for which no bins are needed. Usually,the num ericaldata are com pared not
to the exact PR M T(s) but to W igner’s surm ise [2],which provides an accurate
approxim ation totheexactPR M T(s)in asim pleclosed form .In ourcase,sincewe
found ageneralagreem entbetween thenum ericaldataand W igner’ssurm ise,we
choosetopresentthedi�erencesfrom theexactexpression forIG O E(s)taken from
Dietzand Haake [67].In �gure 8 we show these di�erencesforR = 0:2;0:3 and
Dirichletboundary conditions(6697 and 1994 levels,respectively). The overall
result is an agreem ent between the num ericaldata and RM T to better than
4% .Thisisconsistentwith thegeneralwisdom forclassically chaoticsystem sin
lowerdim ensions,and thusshowstherobustnessoftheRM T conjecture[24]for
higher{dim ensionalsystem s(3D in ourcase).

Beyond this generalgood agreem ent itis interesting to notice thatthe dif-
ferences between the data and the exact GOE for R = 0:2 seem to indicate
a system atic m odulation rather than a statisticaluctuation about the value
zero.Thesam equalitativeresultisobtained forotherboundary conditionswith
R = 0:2,substantiating the conjecture that the deviations are system atic and
not random . ForR = 0:3 the di�erences look random and show no particular
pattern. However,forthe upper third ofthe spectrum one observes structures
which aresim ilarto theR = 0:2 case(see�gure8,lowerpart).

Currently,wehavenotheoreticalexplanation oftheabovem entioned system -
aticdeviations.They m ightbedueto thenon-genericbouncing balls.To assess
thisconjecture we com puted P(s)forR = 0:2;0:3 with Dirichletboundary con-
ditionsin the spectralinterval150 < k < 200.The results(notshown)indicate
thatthedeviationsaresm allerforthelargerradius.Thisisconsistentwith the
expected weakening ofthebouncing{ballcontributionsastheradiusgrows,due
to largershadowing and sm allervolum esoccupied by thebouncing{ballfam ilies.
Hence,wecan concludethatthebouncing ballsareindeed prim ecandidatesfor
causing thesystem aticdeviationsofP(s).Itisworth m entioning thata detailed
analysisofthe P(s)ofspectra ofquantum graphsshow sim ilardeviationsfrom
PR M T(s)[68].

3.3 T wo{point correlations

Two{pointstatisticsalsoplay am ajorrolein quantum chaos.Thisism ainly due
to theiranalyticalaccessibility through the Gutzwillertrace form ula asdem on-
strated by Berry [4,65]. There is a variety oftwo{point statisticalm easures
which areallrelated to the pair{correlation function [59].W echose to focuson
�2(l) which is the localvariance ofthe num ber oflevels in an energy interval
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Figure 8: Di�erences ofintegrated nearest{neighbour distribution for R = 0:2
(up)and R = 0:3 (down).Set# 1,2,3 referto thedivision ofthespectrum into
3 dom ains.Data areslightly sm oothed forclarity.
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that has the size oflm ean spacings. The generalexpectation for generic sys-
tem s,according to the theory ofBerry [4,65],is that �2 should com ply with
the predictionsofRM T forsm allvaluesofl(universalregim e)and saturate to
a non-universalvalueforlargel’sdueto thesem iclassicalcontributionsofshort
periodic orbits. The saturation value in the case ofgeneric billiards is purely
classical(k-independent).Thee�ectofthenon-genericbouncing{ballm anifolds
on two{pointspectralstatisticswas discussed in the context of2D billiardsby
Sieberetal.[37](forthe case ofthe stadium billiard). They found that�2 can
be decom posed into two parts: A generic contribution due to unstable periodic
orbitsand a non-genericcontribution dueto bouncing balls:

�2(l)� �2U PO (l)+ �2
bb(l): (46)

Theterm �2
bb hasthestructure:

�2
bb(l)= kFstadium (l=�d(k)); (47)

where Fstadium is a function which is determ ined by the bouncing balls ofthe
stadium billiard,and isgiven explicitly in [37].In particular,forlargevaluesof
ltheterm �2

bb uctuated around an asym ptoticvalue:

�2
bb(l)� kFstadium (1 ); l! 1 : (48)

One can apply the argum ents ofSieber et al.[37]to the case ofthe 3D Sinai
billiard and obtain fortheleading orderbouncing balls(see(34)):

�2
bb(l)� k

2
F3D sb(l=�d(k)); (49)

with F3D sb characteristic to the3D Sinaibilliard.Asym ptotically,weexpect:

�2
bb(l)� k

2
F3D sb(1 ); l! 1 : (50)

Thefunction F3D sb can bewritten down,albeititcontainstheareasofthecross{
sections ofthe various bouncing{ballm anifolds,for which we have no explicit
expressions. Therefore,we shallinvestigate the scaling featuresof�2

bb without
insisting on itsexplicitfrom .

Thenum ericalcom putationsof�2 forthelongestspectrum (R = 0:2,Dirich-
leteverywhere)are shown in �gure 9.W e divided the spectrum into 4 intervals
such that �d did notvary m uch within each interval. This isa pre-requisite for
a m eaningfulsem iclassicalanalysis. Itisevident from the �gure thatforsm all
valuesofl(up to� 1)thereisan agreem entwith GOE.M oreover,theagreem ent
with GOE ism uch betterthan with eitherGUE orPoisson,asexpected.Thisis
in agreem entwith thecom m on knowledgein quantum chaos[59],and again,sub-
stantiatestheRM T conjecturealso forchaoticsystem sin 3D.Forlargerlvalues
therearem arked deviationswhich saturateintooscillationsaroundak-dependent
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Figure9:Thenum bervariance�2(l)forthelongestspectrum .Upperplot:Full
l-range,lowerplot:A m agni�cation ofsm alllrange.
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asym ptotic values.Itisclearly seen thatthe saturation valuesgrow fasterthan
k,which isconsistentwith (50).To test(49)quantitatively,weplotted in �gure
10 therescaled function:

S
2
bb(q;k)�

1

k2

�
�2(q�d(k))� �2G O E(q�d(k))

�
(51)

which according to (49)isthek-independentfunction F3D sb(q).Indeed,thereis
a cleardata collapse forq. 5,and the saturation valuesofS2

bb areofthesam e
m agnitudeforallvaluesofk.Thisveri�es(49)and dem onstratestheim portant
partwhich isplayed bythebouncingballsin thetwo{point(longrange)statistics.

Forgeneric system s the agreem ent between �2 and RM T should prevailup
to l�,where:

l
� =

LH (k)

Lm in

=
2��d(k)

Lm in

: (52)

In the above LH is Heisenberg length and Lm in is the length of the shortest
periodic orbit. For the cases shown in �gure 9 the value ofl� is ofthe order
of100. Nevertheless,the deviations from the universalpredictions start m uch
earlier. Thisisagain a clearsign ofthe strong e�ectofthe bouncing-balls. To
substantiatethisclaim ,wecom parein �gure11thenum bervariancesforR = 0:2
and R = 0:3 in the sam e k intervaland with the sam e boundary conditions
(Dirichlet). The inuence ofthe bouncing-ballsisexpected to be lessdom inant
in the R = 0:3 case,since there are fewer ofthem with sm aller cross sections.
Thisisindeed veri�ed in the �gure:The agreem entwith GOE predictionslasts
m uch longer(up tol� 6)in theR = 0:3case,and thesaturation valueissm aller,
asexpected.

3.4 A uto-correlations ofspectraldeterm inants

Thetwo-pointcorrelationsdiscussed abovearebased on thequantalspectralden-
sities. Kettem ann,Klakow and Sm ilansky [61]introduced the auto-correlations
ofquantalspectraldeterm inants as a toolfor the characterization ofquantum
chaos.Spectraldeterm inantsarede�ned as:

Z(E )= 0 ( ) E = E n ; (53)

thatis,theyare0i�E isaneigenenergy.The(unnorm alized)correlationfunction
ofa spectraldeterm inantisde�ned as:

C(!;E )�
1

�E

Z E + �E =2

E � �E =2

dE 0
Z

�

E
0+

!

2�d

�

Z
�

�

E
0�

!

2�d

�

; ! � �E : (54)

Therearevariousm otivationsto study thefunction C(!)[61]:
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Figure10:Rescaled num bervariance(51)forthelongestspectrum .
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Figure 11: Com parison between the num ber variances for two di�erent radii
R = 0:2;0:3 ofthe inscribed sphere ofthe 3D Sinaibilliard. In both cases we
considered the spectralinterval120 < k < 160 and used Dirichlet boundary
conditions.
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1.There isa m arked di�erence in the behaviour ofC(!)forrigid and non-
rigid spectra.Forcom pletely rigid spectra thefunction C(!)isoscillatory,
whileforPoissonian spectra itrapidly decaysasa Gaussian.FortheRM T
ensem blesitshowsdam ped oscillationswhich aredueto rigidity.

2.The function C(!)contains inform ation about alln-point correlations of
thespectraldensities.Thus,itisqualitatively distinctfrom the two-point
correlationsofspectraldensitiesand containsnew inform ation.

3.TheFouriertransform ofC(!)exhibitin an explicitand sim ple way sym -
m etry propertieswhich aredueto thereality oftheenergy levels.

4.In contrastto spectraldensities,the sem iclassicalexpressions forspectral
determ inants can be regularized using the m ethod ofBerry and Keating
[69].Regularized sem iclassicalspectraldeterm inantscontain a �nitenum -
berofterm s,and arem anifestly realforrealenergies.

5.Thesem iclassicalexpression forC(!)isclosely related to theclassicalRu-
ellezeta function.

To study C(!) num erically, regularizations are needed. For the 3D Sinai
billiard the longest spectrum was divided into an ensem ble of167 intervals of
N = 40 levels,and each intervalwasunfolded to have m ean spacing 1 and was
centered around E = 0. For each unfolded intervalIj the function Cj(!) was
com puted using equation (69)of[61],with �E =

p
N . The ensem ble average

functionC(!)wasnorm alizedsuch thatC(0)= 1.Theresultsofthecom putation
are shown in �gure 12. The agreem ent with RM T is quite good up to ! � 3,
thatisforshortenergy scalesforwhich weindeed expectuniversality to hold.
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Figure12:Thetwo-pointcorrelation function ofspectraldeterm inantsC(!)for
the 3D Sinaibilliard (longest spectrum ). The spectrum was divided into 167
intervals of40 levels each and the average correlation function is shown. The
continuous line is the RM T-GOE theoreticalcurve,and the dashed line is the
num ericalcorrelation. The correlation function is norm alized to 1 for ! = 0.
W ith kind perm ission from theauthorsof[61].
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4 C lassicalperiodic orbits

In this section we present a com prehensive study ofthe periodic orbits ofthe
3D Sinaibilliard.By \periodicorbits" wem ean throughoutthissection generic,
isolated and unstableperiodicorbitswhich involveatleastonebouncefrom the
sphere.Thus,bouncing{ballorbitsarenottreated in thissection.Theclassical
periodicorbitsarethebuilding blocksforthesem iclassicalGutzwillertracefor-
m ula,and are therefore needed forthe sem iclassicalanalysisto be presented in
thenextsection.

4.1 Periodic orbits ofthe 3D Sinaitorus

W e found itnecessary and convenientto �rstidentify the periodic orbitsofthe
sym m etric 3D Sinaibilliard on the torus,and to com pute their lengths and
stabilities. The periodic orbitsofthe desym m etrized 3D Sinaibilliard could
then bederived by an appropriateclassicaldesym m etrization procedure.

The basic problem ishow to �nd in a system atic (and e�cient)way allthe
periodic orbits ofthe 3D Sinaibilliard up to a given length Lm ax. In dealing
with periodicorbitsoftheSinaibilliard itisvery helpfulto consideritsunfolded
representation thattessellates IR 3 | asisshown in �gure 1. W e startby con-
sidering theperiodicorbitsofthefully sym m etric 3D Sinaibilliard on thetorus
(ST).Thiscase issim plerthan the desym m etrized billiard,since itcontainsno
boundariesand thetilingoftheIR 3 spaceisachieved by sim pletranslationsalong
thecubiclatticeZZ3.In theunfolded representation every orbitisdescribed by a
collection ofstraightsegm entswhich connectspheres.Ata sphere,theincident
segm entreectsspecularly. A periodic orbitofperiod n isnotnecessarily peri-
odicin the unfolded representation,butrather,itobeysthe restriction thatthe
segm entsrepeatthem selvesaftern stepsm odulo a translation by a latticevector
(see�gure13).Ifwe�x an origin forthelattice,wecan assign toevery orbit(not
necessarily periodic)a \codeword" by concatenating the\addresses" (locations
ofthe centerson the ZZ3 lattice)ofthespheresfrom which itreects.The code
word can consistofeitherthe absolute addressesofthe spheresoralternatively,
theaddressofthesphererelative to thepreviousone.W eshalladoptthelatter
convention and use the relative addresses asthe \letters" from which the code
word iscom posed. Thisrelative coding hasthe advantage thata periodic orbit
isrepresented by a periodic codeword.The num berofpossible letters(\alpha-
bet")isobviously in�niteand theletter(0;0;0)isexcluded.A periodicorbitcan
be represented by any cyclic perm utation ofitscode. To liftthisam biguity,we
choose a convenient(butotherwise arbitrary)lexicalordering ofthe lettersand
usethecodeword which islexically m axim alastheuniquerepresentativeofthe
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Figure13:Representation ofa periodicorbitoftheSinai2-torus.Left:Onecell
representation,Right:Unfolded representation.
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periodicorbit:

(periodicorbitofST)7� ! W = (w1;w2;:::;wn);wi2 ZZ
3
n(0;0;0)

W = m axfW ;P̂ W ;P̂ 2W ;:::;P̂ n� 1W g;

(55)

where P̂ W = (w2;w3;:::;wn;w1)istheoperation ofa cyclicperm utation ofthe
codeword.

Letusconsiderthecodeword W with n letters:

W = (w1;w2;:::;wn); wi= (wix;wiy;wiz): (56)

It relates to the n + 1 spheres centered at c1 = (0;0;0),c2 = w1,c3 = w1 +
w2;:::;cn+ 1 = w1 + � � � + wn. Let us choose arbitrary points on each ofthe
spheres,and connect them by straight segm ents. W e get a piecewise straight
line which leads from the �rst to the last sphere, which,in general,is not a
classicalorbitbecausethespecularreection conditionsarenotsatis�ed.To�nd
a periodic orbit,we specify the positions ofthe points on each sphere by two
angles�i ,’i. The length ofthe line isa function off(�i;’i)ji= 1;� � � ;ng. Periodic
orbitson theST m usthaveidenticalcoordinatesforthe�rstand thelastpoints
(m odulo a lattice translation),hence �n+ 1 = �1,’n+ 1 = ’1 and we have only
2n independentvariablesto com pletely specify a periodic setofsegm ents,with
length:

LW (�1;:::;�n;’1;:::;’n)=
nX

i= 1

Li(�i;�i+ 1;’i;’i+ 1); (57)

whereLiarethelengthsofthesegm entsthatcorrespond totheletterwi.Tosat-
isfy thecondition ofspecularreection werequirethatthelength LW isextrem al
with respectto any variation ofitsvariables.

The following theorem guaranteestwo essentialpropertiesofthe coding and
oftheperiodicorbitswhich areidenti�ed astheextrem a of(57)[27,32]:

T heorem : To each code word W ofthe 3D ST there correspondsatm ost one
periodicorbitwhich istheonly m inim um ofLW .

Thetheorem containstwo statem ents:First,thatperiodicorbitsarenecessarily
m inim a ofthe length,and not saddles or m axim a. Second,that there are no
localm inim a besidestheglobalone.Thephrase\atm ost" in thetheorem above
needsclari�cation:Foreach codeword W thelength function LW isacontinuous
function in allofitsvariablesoverthecom pactdom ain which istheunion ofthe
spheres. Therefore LW m usthave a globalm inim um within thisdom ain. This
m inim um can be,however,classically forbidden,m eaning thatatleastoneofits
segm ents cutsthrough one orm ore spheres in the lattice (thatm ightorm ight
notbea partofthecode)ratherthan reecting from theoutside.Thisiscalled
\shadowing". An exam ple isshown in �gure 14. The forbidden periodic orbits
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areexcluded from thesetofclassicalperiodicorbits.(Theyalsodonotcontribute
to theleading orderofthetraceform ula [70,15]and thereforeareofno interest
in our sem iclassicalanalysis.) Ifallthe segm ents are classically allowed,then
we have a valid classicalperiodic orbit. Finally we would like to m ention that
the m inim ality property was already im plied in the work of Sieber [60], and
the explicitversionsofthe theorem were proved sim ultaneously by Bunim ovich
[27](generalform ulation,appliesin particularto the 3D case)and Schanz [32]
(restricted to the2D Sinaibilliard).

Thenum beroflettersin thecodesofperiodicorbitsoflength lessthan Lm ax

can be bounded from above by the following argum ent. To each letterw there
correspondsa m inim alsegm ent length Lm in(w)> 0 which isthe m inim um dis-
tancebetween thespherescentered at(0;0;0)and atw = (wx;wy;wz):

Lm in(w)= S

q

w 2
x + w 2

y + w 2
z � 2R : (58)

In the above,S isthe lattice constant(torus’sside)and R isthe radiusofthe
sphere. The sm allest possible Lm in(w) is obtained for w = (1;0;0)and equals
S � 2R � Lm in. W e readily conclude thatthe code word cannotcontain m ore
lettersthan theintegerpartofLm ax=Lm in.

W e are now in a position to form ulate an algorithm fora system atic search
ofalltheperiodicorbitsoflength up to Lm ax ofthe3D Sinaitorus:

1.Collectallofthe adm issible lettersinto an alphabet.An adm issible letter
w satis�es:

(a) w 6= (0;0;0).

(b) w is not trivially im possible due to com plete shadowing, e.g., like
(2;0;0)= 2� (1;0;0).

(c) Lm in(w)� Lm ax.

2.De�nean arbitrary lexicalorderoftheletters.

3.From the adm issible alphabet construct the set ofadm issible code words
W = (w1;:::;wn),such that:

(a) Lm in(W )�
P n

i= 1
Lm in(wi)� Lm ax.

(b) wi6= wi+ 1 | no a-prioricom pleteshadowing.

(c) W is lexically m axim alwith respect to cyclic perm utations: W =
m axfP̂ iW ;i= 0;:::;n � 1g.

4.Foreach candidate code word W m inim ize num erically the function LW .
According to thetheorem ,thereshould beexactly onem inim um ,which is
theglobalone.
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5.Check whethertheresulting periodicorbitisshaded.Acceptonly periodic
orbitswhich arenotshaded.

Oncetheperiodicorbitisidenti�ed,itsm onodrom y (stability)m atrix iscom -
puted according to therecipegiven in appendix J.

4.2 Periodic O rbits of the 3D Sinaibilliard | C lassical
desym m etrization

Ifwe desym m etrize the ST into the Sinaibilliard (SB),we still�nd that the
SB tessellatesthe IR 3 space. Hence,each periodic orbitofthe ST isnecessarily
also a periodic orbitofthe SB.The converse isnottrue,i.e.,periodic orbitsof
the SB are not necessarily periodic in ST.However,it is easy to be convinced
thatifa periodicorbitofSB isrepeated su�ciently m any tim es,itbecom esalso
periodic in ST.An exam ple isshown in �gure 15. From a m ore abstractpoint
ofview,thisisbecausethecubicgroup O h is�nite.Thusin principleonecould
use the algorithm given above to system atically �nd allthe periodic orbits of
the SB.This is,however,highly ine�cient because by analyzing the group O h

we �nd that in order to �nd allthe periodic orbits ofthe SB up to L m ax we
m ust�nd allofthe periodic orbitsofST up to 6Lm ax. Due to the exponential
proliferation ofperiodicorbitsthiswould bea colossalwaste ofresourceswhich
would dim inish our ability to com pute periodic orbits alm ost com pletely. To
circum vent this di�culty,without losing the usefuluniqueness and m inim ality
propertieswhich apply to the ST,we m ake use ofthe property thatperiodicity
in the SB issynonym ousto periodicity in ST m odulo an elem ent ĝ 2 O h. This
sim ple geom etricalobservation is a m anifestation ofthe fact that the tiling of
IR 3 by the SB isgenerated by the group O h 
 ZZ

3. Thus,we can represent the
periodic orbitsofthe SB by using theirunfolded representation,augm ented by
thesym m etry elem ent ĝ according to which theperiodicorbitscloses:

PeriodicorbitofSB 7� ! Ŵ � (W ;̂g)= (w1;w2;:::;wn;̂g): (59)

The coding is not yet well-de�ned since a given periodic orbit can in general
be represented by severalcodes. Sim ilarly to the case of the ST,there is a
degeneracy with respect to the starting point. However,in the case ofthe SB
this isnotsim ply related to cyclic perm utations. Rather,ifa periodic orbitis
described by (w1;w2;:::;wn;̂g)then itisalso described by:

(w2;w3;:::;wn;̂gw1;̂g);(w3;w4;:::;̂gw1;̂gw2;̂g);:::;
(̂gw1;̂gw2;:::;̂gwn;̂g);(̂gw2;̂gw3;:::;̂g

2w1;̂g);:::
...
(̂g�(̂g)� 1w1;̂g

�(̂g)� 1w2;:::;̂g
�(̂g)� 1wn;̂g);:::;(̂g�(̂g)� 1wn;w1;w2;:::;wn� 1;̂g):

(60)
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Figure14:A shadowed (classically forbidden)periodicorbitoftheSinai3-torus.

Figure15:Desym m etrization oforbitsfrom theSinaitorusto theSinaibilliard.
Forclarity weshow an exam plein 2D.Left:A prim itiveperiodicorbitin theST.
Right:Thecorresponding periodicorbitin theSB.W eobservethatthelatteris
4 tim esshorterthan theform er.
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In the above �(̂g) is the period of ĝ,which is de�ned as the sm allest natural
num berforwhich ĝ�(̂g) = ê,whereêistheidentityoperation.ForO h in particular
�(̂g)2 f1;2;3;4;6g.Theabovegeneralized cyclic perm utation invariance isdue
to the periodicity m odulo ĝ ofthe periodic orbits ofthe SB in the unfolded
representation. In addition to the generalized cyclic invariance there is also a
geom etricalinvarianceoforbitsoftheSB in theunfolded representation.Indeed,
ifwe operate on an orbit in the unfolded representation with any ĥ 2 O h we
obtain thesam eorbitin theSB.Thissym m etry iscarried overalso tothecodes.
Ifa periodicorbitisdescribed by (w1;w2;:::;wn;̂g)then itisalso described by:

(̂hw1;̂hw2;:::;̂hwn;̂hĝĥ
� 1) 8ĥ 2 O h : (61)

To sum m arize,a periodicorbitoftheSB can beencoded into a codeword up to
degeneraciesdueto generalized cyclic perm utationsand geom etricaloperations.
Thesetofoperationswhich relatethevariouscodesfora given periodicorbitis
a group to which wereferastheinvariancegroup.

In orderto liftthisdegeneracy and to obtain a unique m apping ofperiodic
orbitsoftheSB to codewordsweneed to specify a criterion forchoosing exactly
onerepresentative.Therearem anywaysofdoingthis,butwefounditconvenient
toapply thenaturalm apping ofperiodicorbitsoftheSB tothoseoftheST,and
there,to choosethem axim alcode.M orespeci�cally:

1.Selectthealphabetaccording to therulesprescribed in thepreceding sub-
section,and de�neordering ofletters.

2.Extend theword Ŵ into ~W :

~W � (w1;w2;:::;wn;̂gw1;̂gw2;:::;̂gwn;

ĝ
2
w1;:::;̂g

�(̂g)� 1
w1;:::;̂g

�(̂g)� 1
wn): (62)

The code ~W describes the periodic orbit of the SB which is continued
�(̂g) tim es to becom e periodic in the ST.Applying a generalized cyclic
perm utationon Ŵ isequivalenttoapplyingthestandardcyclicperm utation
on ~W .Applying a geom etricaloperation ĥ on Ŵ isequivalenttooperating
letterby letterwith ĥ on ~W .Theinvariancegroup corresponding to ~W is
H = C 
 Oh,whereC isthegroup ofcyclic perm utationsofordern � �(̂g).
The sim ple decom position ofH isdue to the com m utativity ofC and O h,
and itgreatly facilitatesthecom putations.

3.If ~W is m axim alwith respect to the invariance group H ,then the corre-
sponding Ŵ istherepresentative oftheperiodicorbit.

A com m ent on the uniqueness ofthis selection process is appropriate at this
point. For any Ŵ we can uniquely construct the corresponding ~W and the
invariancegroup and check them axim ality of ~W .Hence,weareabletouniquely
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decide whether Ŵ is a valid representative code or not. However, there are
cases in which m ore than one Ŵ correspond to the sam e m axim al ~W . It is
straightforward to show thatin thesecasesthebasiccodeword W issym m etric
under som e operation(s): W = k̂W , k̂ 2 O h. To such sym m etric codes m ust
correspond sym m etric periodic orbits,which is necessitated by the uniqueness
theorem forthe ST.Butforthe SB the sym m etry ofthe orbitm eansthatitis
wholly contained in a sym m etry plane,and therefore is not a proper classical
orbit.Such orbitsareneverthelessrequired forthesem iclassicalanalysisand will
betreated in thenextsection when dealing with sem iclassicaldesym m etrization.
In sum m ary,we have shown so farthatthe m apping ofa given proper periodic
orbitto a codeiswell-de�ned and unique.

In orderforthecodingtobeusefuland powerful,weneed toestablish unique-
nessin the opposite direction,thatisto show thatfora given (unsym m etrical)
Ŵ therecorrespondsatm ostone(proper)classicalperiodicorbit.Them apping
Ŵ 7! ~W isvery usefulin thatrespect.Indeed,ifthereweretwo distinctperiodic
orbitsoftheSB with thesam ecoding Ŵ ,then wecould repeatthem �(̂g)tim es
to gettwo distinctperiodic orbitsofthe ST with the sam e code ~W ,which isin
contradiction with thetheorem above.Thisprovestheuniquenessoftherelation
between codesand periodicorbits.

To facilitatethe actualcom putation ofperiodicorbitsoftheSB,we have to
establish theirm inim ality property,sim ilarly to the ST case. W e need to prove
thatthelength ofaperiodicorbitisam inim um ,and thatitistheonlym inim um .
Them inim alityofaperiodicorbitoftheSB isproven byusingagaintheunfolding
to periodicorbitsofST,and noting thata m inim um ofL ~W isnecessarily also a
m inim um ofL

Ŵ
,since the latterisa constrained version ofthe form er. Thus,

periodicorbitsoftheSB arem inim a ofL
Ŵ
.W e�nally have to show thatthere

existsonly a singlem inim um ofL
Ŵ
.Thecom plication hereisthat,in principle,

a m inim um ofL
Ŵ
doesnotnecessarily correspond to a m inim um ofL ~W ,since

there are,in general,m ore variablesin the latter. W e resolve thisdi�culty by
using argum entsfrom theproofofSchanz[32]asfollows.A necessary condition
form inim ality isthatorbitsare eitherexternally reected from the scattersor
cutthrough them in straightsegm ents.Internalreectionsarenotallowed fora
m inim um .Thus,ifweextend am inim um ofSB toST,wenecessarily getan orbit
with no internalreections. According to Schanz [32],there isexactly one such
orbit,which isthe m inim um in ST.This proves the uniqueness ofthe (global)
m inim um ofL

Ŵ
in SB.

Theseresultsallow usto useessentially thesam ealgorithm asfortheST for
thesystem atic search ofperiodicorbitsofthe SB.W eneed to extend thecodes
and the length functionsto include a group elem ent ĝ,and to m odify the rules
according to which wechoosean adm issibleand lexically m axim alcodeword Ŵ .
Onealsohastom odify thecom putationsofthem onodrom y m atrix,asdescribed
in appendix J.
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4.3 T he properties and statistics of the set of periodic
orbits

Thealgorithm described aboveiscapableof�nding alloftheperiodicorbitsup
to any desired length. Before discussing the properties ofthis set,we �nd it
appropriateto display a few typicalperiodicorbits,which werecom puted forthe
desym m etrized billiard with R = 0:2 (and S = 1:).Theorbitsarerepresented in
an unfolded way in �gures16{19.

In thissubsection weshallstudy in detailthespectrum oflengthsofperiodic
orbits,asm allintervalthereofisshownin�gure20.Eachhorizontalstripprovides
thelowerend ofthelength spectrum ofSinaibilliardswith 0:02� R � 0:36.The
spectrum corresponding to thelowestvalueofR showsclustering ofthelengths
near the typicaldistances ofpoints ofthe ZZ3 lattice (1;

p
2;
p
3;2;:::). Once

R is increased,som e ofthe periodic orbits which were allowed for the sm aller
R are decim ated because ofthe increased e�ect ofshadowing. However,their
lengthsbecom e shorter,resulting in theproliferation oftheperiodic orbitswith
theirlength.Thisisbestseen in the spectrum which correspondsto the largest
valueofR | thegraphicsisalready notsu�ciently �netoresolvetheindividual
lengths.

After these introductory com m ents,we now study the length spectrum in
detail,and com parethetheoreticalexpectationswith thenum ericalresults.The
exponentialproliferation ofthe periodic orbitsputsa severe lim iton thelength
range which we could access with our �nite com puter resources. However,we
were able to com pute the periodic orbitsfora few values ofthe radiusR,and
concentrated on the R = 0:2 case in orderto be able to perform a sem iclassical
analysis ofthe longestquantalspectrum (see nextsection). Forthisradiuswe
found allthe 586,965 periodic orbits up to length 5. This num ber ofperiodic
orbitsincludesrepetitionsand tim e-reversed conjugates. W e also com puted for
thisradiusallthe12,928,628 periodicorbitsup to length 10 which haveno m ore
than 3 reections. Thiscom prisesthe database on which we based ourfurther
num ericalstudies and illustrations. The system atic algorithm which was used
to produce thisdata set,togetherwith a few testswhich willbe described here
and in thenextsection,lead usto believethatthedata setisboth accurateand
com plete.

Periodic orbitsare expected to proliferate exponentially (e.g.,[2]). Thatis,
thenum berN len(l)ofperiodicorbitsoflength lessthan lshould approach asym p-
totically [2]:

N len(l)�
exp(�l)

�l
; l! 1 ; (63)

where � isthetopologicalentropy (perunitlength).To exam ine thevalidity of
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Figure 16: A sam ple ofperiodic orbits ofthe desym m etrized 3D Sinaibilliard
with S = 1,R = 0:2 with a single reection. The periodic orbits are shown
in the unfolded representation. The \full" spheres are those from which the
periodicorbitreects.The \faint" dotted spheresarethose from which thereis
no reection.
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Figure17:A sam pleofperiodicorbitsofthe3D SB with 2 reections.
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Figure18:A sam pleofperiodicorbitsofthe3D SB with 4 reections.
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Figure 19: A sam ple ofperiodic orbits ofthe 3D SB with 7 reections. The
bottom periodicorbitundergoes8 reections.
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Figure 20: Length spectra ofperiodic orbits for Sinaibilliards with R values
between 0.02 and 0.36 in steps of�R = 0:02:The verticalbars indicate the
lengthsofperiodicorbits.
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theaboveform ula in ourcaseweusethenum ericaldata to com pute:

�num (l)�
1

l
ln

0

@
X

Lerg� Lj� l

Lj

1

A ; (64)

where Lerg is a length below which we do not expect universality (i.e,the law
(63))to hold.Theexponentialproliferation im plies:

�num (l)�
1

l
ln
�
�e�l� e

�Lerg
�
��

ln�

l
! � ; l! 1 : (65)

Therefore,weexpect�num (l)toapproach aconstantvalue� when lissu�ciently
largerthan Lerg.In �gure 21 we show the resultsofthe num ericalcom putation
of�num fortheR = 0:2 databaseand forLerg = 2:5.The�gureclearly indicates
a good agreem entbetween thedata and thetheory (65)for� = 3:2.

Oneofthehallm arksofclassically ergodicsystem sisthebalancebetween the
proliferation ofperiodicorbitsand theirstability weightsduetoergodiccoverage
ofphase space. Thisisa m anifestation ofthe uniform coverage ofphase space
and isfrequently referred to asthe\Hannay { Ozorio deAlm eida sum rule" [71].
Itstatesthat:

p(l)�
X

PO

Lp

jdet(I� Mj)j
�(l� Lj)! 1; l! 1 ; (66)

where Lp is the prim itive length and M j is the stability (m onodrom y) m atrix
[2](see appendix J for explicit expressions). The above relation is m eaningful
only afterappropriate sm oothing. Forgeneric billiardsthe only classicallength
scale is the typicallength traversed between reections,and we expect (66)to
approxim ately hold after a few reections. In the Sinaibilliard we are faced
with the problem ofan \in�nite horizon",thatis,thatthe length offree ight
between consecutivereectionsisunbounded.Thisisjustanotherm anifestation
oftheexistence ofthebouncing{ballfam ilies.According to [39,40]thise�ectis
responsiblefora non-genericpower{law tailin p(l):

p(l)� 1�
�(R)

l
; (67)

where �(R) is a param eter that depends on the radius R. W hen R increases
the inuence (m easure in con�guration space)ofthe bouncing{ballsisreduced,
and we expect �(R) to decrease. To check (67) we com puted num erically the
cum ulant:

P(l)=

Z
l

Lerg

dl0p(l0)�
X

Lerg� Lj� l

Lp

jI� Mjj
; (68)
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Figure 21: The quantity �num (c.f.RHS ofequation (64)) com puted from the
periodic orbitdatabase ofR = 0:2. W e used Lerg = 2:5. The theoretical�tis
according to equation (65).
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which should becom pared to thetheoreticalexpectation:

P(l)= (l� Lerg)� �(R)ln

�
l

Lerg

�

: (69)

Theresultsareshown in �gure22.W econsidered R = 0:2 and 0:3 and included
periodicorbitsup toLm ax = 10with num berofreectionsn � 3.Therestriction
on n facilitates the com putation and is justi�ed for m oderate values oflsince
the contributions from higher n’s are sm all. The observed deviation between
the theoreticaland num ericalcurves for R = 0:3 at l & 8 is due to the fact
that periodic orbits with n = 4 becom e signi�cant in this region. The above
num ericaltests con�rm the validity of(67),with �(R) which is a decreasing
function ofR. In particular,forthe length intervalconsidered here,there is a
signi�cantdeviation from thefully ergodicbehavior(66).

The sum {rule (66)which form ed the basisofthe previousanalysisisan ex-
pression oftheergodicnatureofthebilliardsdynam ics.In thenextsubsection we
shallm akeuseofsim ilarsum {ruleswhich m anifesttheergodicity ofthePoincar�e
m ap obtained from thebilliard ow by,e.g.,taking thesurfaceofthesphereand
the tangent velocity vector as the Poincar�e section. The resulting return{m ap
excludes the bouncing{ballm anifolds since they do not intersect the section.
However,their e�ect is noticed because between successive collisions with the
sphere thetrajectory m ay reecto� theplanarfacesofthebilliard an arbitrary
num beroftim es.Thus,the num berofperiodic orbitswhich bounce n tim eso�
the sphere (n-periodic orbits ofthe m ap) is unlim ited,and the topologicalen-
tropy isnotwellde�ned. M oreover,the length spectrum ofn-periodic orbitsis
notbounded.These peculiarities,togetherwith thefactthatthesym bolic code
ofthe m ap consists ofan in�nite num berofsym bols,are the m anifestationsof
the in�nite horizon ofthe unfolded Sinaibilliard. The return m ap itselfisdis-
continuousbutitrem ainsarea preserving,so the form ulaswhich we use below,
and which apply to genericm aps,can beused hereaswell.

The classicalreturn probability isde�ned asthe traceofthe n-step classical
evolution operator(see,e.g.,[72]and referencestherein).Itisgiven by:

U(n)�
X

j2P n

np;j

jdet(I� Mj)j
; (70)

wheren isthenum beroftim estheperiodicorbitreectsfrom thesphere,P n is
the setofalln-periodic orbits,np;j isthe period ofthe prim itive periodic orbit
ofwhich j isa repeated traversal.Asa consequence oftheergodicnatureofthe
m ap U(n)! 1 in the lim itn ! 1 . However,due to the e�ect ofthe in�nite
horizon,the num ber ofperiodic orbits in Pn is in�nite,and in any num erical
sim ulation itisim portantto check to whatdegreetheavailabledata setsatis�es
thesum rule.Forthispurposewede�nethefunction:

U(l;n)�
X

j inP n

np;j

jdet(I� Mj)j
�(l� Lj); (71)
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Figure 22:The function P(l)(c.f.RHS ofequation (68))com puted forR = 0:2
and 0:3 and �tted according to equation (69). W e also show the asym ptotic
prediction (66).
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which takes into account only n-periodic orbits with Lj � l. In �gure 23 we
plotU(l;n)forR = 0:4 and n = 1;2;3.Theresultsclearly indicatethatforthe
presentdata saturation isreached,and once n � 2 the asym ptotic value isvery
close to 1. Even atn = 1 one getsU(n = 1)� 0:8 which issurprisingly close
to 1,bearing in m ind thatwe are dealing with the �xed pointsofthe m ap! It
should be noted thatto reach saturation in the case R = 0:4,n = 3 one needs
536,379 periodic orbits up to l= 12,whose com putation consum es already an
appreciableam ountoftim e.Thus,wearepractically restricted tothefew lowest
n’sin ourcom putations.Ascan beseen in �gure23 the function @U(l;n)=@lis
m ostly supported on a �nite intervalofL values. Itswidth willbe denoted by
�L(n).

4.4 Periodic orbit correlations

In theprevioussubsection wediscussed variousaspectsoftheone{pointstatistics
oftheclassicalperiodicorbits,and dem onstrated theirconsistency with thestan-
dard resultsofergodictheory.Here,weshallprobethelength spectrum further,
and show thatthisspectrum isnotPoissonian. Rather,there existcorrelations
between periodicorbitswhich havefar{reaching e�ectson thesem iclassicalthe-
ory ofspectralstatistics ofthe quantum billiard. The sem iclassicaltheory will
be dealtwith in section 7,and here we restrictourselves to purely classicalin-
vestigations.

Aboveweintroduced thePoincar�ereturn m ap ofthesphere,and haveshown
thattheergodicity ofthism ap im pliesa sum ruleforthesetofn-periodicorbits
ofthe m ap. W e de�ne the weighted density oflengths ofn-periodic orbits as
follows:

dcl(l;n)�
X

j2P n

~A j�(l� Lj); (72)

where ~A j aregiven by:

~A j =
np;j(� 1)bj

jdet(I� Mj)j1=2
; (73)

wherebj isthenum beroftim esthetrajectoryreectsfrom theplanarboundaries.
Theam plitudes ~A j arerelatedtothestandardsem iclassicalam plitudesA j de�ned
in (99)by ~A j = �n�jA j=Lj.

The density (72) is di�erent from the density p(l) de�ned previously (66)
since: (a)itrelates to the subset ofthe n-periodic orbitsofthe return m ap of
thesphere,(b)itassignsa signed weightto each ofthe�-functionslocated ata
particularlength,and (c)theabsolutevalueoftheweightsin (72)arethesquare
rootsofthe weightsin (66). Densitieswith signed weightsare notencountered
frequently in spectraltheory,butthey em erge naturally in the presentcontext.
Atthispointthede�nition ofdcl(l;n)m ightlook unfam iliarand strange,butthe
reason forthisparticularchoicewillbecom eclearin thesequel.
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Figure 23: Upper plot: The function U(l;n) (c.f.equation (71)) for the cases
R = 0:4,n = 1;2;3. Lowerplot: The function @U(l;n)=@lforthe sam e cases.
Both plotsindicate the saturation ofthe classicalreturn probability in spite of
thein�nitely m any periodicorbitsin P n.
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To exam ine thepossible existence ofcorrelationsin thelength spectrum ,we
study thecorresponding autocorrelation function:

R cl(�l;n)�

Z
1

0

dldcl(l+ �l=2;n)dcl(l� �l=2;n): (74)

The two{point form factor is the Fourier transform ofR cl(�l;n),and it reads
explicitly as:

K cl(k;n)=

Z + 1

� 1

eikxR cl(x;n)dx =

�
�
�
�
�

X

j2P n

~A jexp(ikLj)

�
�
�
�
�

2

: (75)

Theform factorhasthefollowing properties:

� Kcl(k;n)isa Fouriertransform ofa distribution and therefore itdisplays
uctuations,which becom e strongerasthe num ber ofcontributing orbits
increases.Therefore,any discussion ofthisfunction requiressom esm ooth-
ing oraveraging.W eshallspecify thesm oothing weapply in thesequel.

� Atk = 0,

K cl(0;n)=

�
�
�
�
�

X

j2P n

~A j

�
�
�
�
�

2

: (76)

Because ofthe large num berofperiodic orbits,the sum ofthe signed am -
plitudesise�ectively reduced dueto m utualcancellations.Itsvaluecan be
estim ated by assum ing thatthesignsarerandom .Hence,

K cl(0;n)�
X

j2P n

�
�
�~A j

�
�
�
2

; (77)

which willbeshown below to bebounded.

� Atlargevaluesofk,

K cl(k;n)�
X

j2P n

gj

�
�
�~A j

�
�
�
2

; for k ! 1 ; (78)

wheregj isthenum berofisom etricperiodicorbitsoflength Lj.Sincelarge
uctuationsareendem ictotheform factor,thisrelation ism eaningfulwhen
k-averaging isapplied.Com paring thelastsum with (70)wecan write:

K cl(k;n)� hnp;jgjiU(n); for k ! 1 : (79)

In ourcase ofthe 3D SB,np;j = n forthe large m ajority ofthe periodic
orbitsin Pn,which isthegenericsituation forchaoticsystem s.Also,gj = 2
foralm ostallthe periodicorbitswith n � 3.Thus,onecan safely replace
hnp;jgjiwith 2n forlargen.M oreover,aswesaw above,U(n)! 1forlarge
n,henceK cl! 2n forlargek and n.
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� Ifthe length spectrum as de�ned above were constructed by a random
sequence oflengthswith the sam e sm ooth counting function U(l;n),orif
thephaseswere picked atrandom ,one would obtain the Poisson behavior
oftheform factor,nam ely,a constant:

K cl(k;n)� hnpgpiU(n); for k >
2�

�L(n)
: (80)

Here,�L(n)isthee�ectivewidth ofthelength distribution de�ned above.

Thus,wecould identifytwo{pointcorrelationsin theclassicallength spectrum by
com puting K cl(k;n)and observing deviationsfrom thek-independentexpression
(80).

4.4.1 N um ericaltests

W eused theperiodicorbitdatabaseatourdisposalto com putetheform factors
for severalvalues ofn and R. In each case presented we m ade sure that the
function U(l;n) is num erically saturated. This guarantees that the (in�nitely
m any)neglected periodicorbitshaveverysm allweight,andarethusinsigni�cant.

In �gure24 wepresentthenum ericalresults,whereweplotted thefunction:

Ccl(k;n)�
1

k� km in

Z
k

km in

dk0K cl(k
0;n); (81)

designed to sm ooth theuctuationsin K cl(k;n)[11].W estarted theintegration
atkm in > 0 to avoid thelargepeak neark = 0,which otherwise overwhelm sthe
results.In any case,theneglected sm all-k region isirrelevantforthesem iclassi-
caltheory ofquantalspectralcorrelations. Analyzing the results,we note that
the asym ptotic form factors (denoted as \Fullclassicalform factor") approach
constantvalues,which are indeed close to 2n,aspredicted. M ore im portantly,
the deviations from the constant (Poissonian) result at low k dem onstrate un-
am biguously theexistence ofcorrelations in theclassicalspectra.The structure
oftheform factorindicatesthatthe classicalspectrum isrigid on the scale ofa
correlation length �(n;R),which can bede�ned asthe inverse ofthek valueat
which the form factorm akes itsapproach to the asym ptotic value [11]. In the
following weshalldescribea few testswhich provethattheobserved correlations
arereal,and notanum ericalartifactoratrivialconsequenceoftheway in which
thelength spectraldensity isde�ned.

The spectraldensity dcl(l;n)hasan e�ective �nite width �L(n)which was
de�ned above.Thefactthatthelengthsareconstrained to thisintervalinduces
trivialcorrelationswhich appearon the scale �L(n),and we should check that
thisscale issu�ciently rem ote from the correlation scale �(n;R). To thisend,
and to show thatthe observed classicalcorrelationsare num erically signi�cant,
we scram bled the signs ofthe weights ~A j by m ultiplying each ofthem with a
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Figure 24: The averaged classicalform factorCcl(k;n)(c.f.(81))ofthe 3D SB
forseveralvaluesofn and R.W ealso plottheaveraged form factorswith signs
ofthe am plitudes scram bled,withoutcross{fam ily term s,and with am plitudes
averaged overfam ily (length{correlation only).Seetextfordetails.
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random ly chosen sign. W e m aintained, however, the tim e{reversalsym m etry
by m ultiplying conjugatesby the sam e sign. The resulting form factors,shown
in �gure 24 (denoted as\Scram bled signs"),are consistentwith the Poissonian
value 2n for essentially allk values,and the di�erence between the scram bled
and unscram bled data islarge enough to add con�dence to the existence ofthe
classicalcorrelations.Thisindicatesalso thatthecorrelationsarenotdueto the
e�ective width ofdcl(l;n),since both thescram bled and unscram bled data have
thesam ee�ective width.

On theotherextrem e,onem ightsuspectthattheclassicalcorrelationsaredue
to rigidity on the scale ofone m ean spacing between lengthsofperiodic orbits.
Thisiscertainly notthecase,sincethetypicalm ean length spacing forthecases
shown in �gure 24 is 10� 3{10� 4,which im plies a transition to the asym ptotic
value form uch largerk-valuesthan observed. W e therefore conclude,thatthe
correlation length �(n;R)ism uch larger than them ean spacing between neigh-
boring lengths. This is the reason why various studies ofthe length{spectrum
statistics [60,73]claim ed that it is Poissonian. Indeed it is Poissonian on the
scale ofthem ean spacing where these studieswere conducted.The correlations
becom eapparenton avery di�erent(and m uch larger)scale,and thereisnocon-
tradiction. The coexistence ofa Poissonian behavioron the shortlength scales,
and apparentrigidity on alargerscalewasdiscussed and explained in [11].Itwas
suggested there thata possible way to constructsuch a spectrum isto form it
asa union ofN � 1 statistically independentspectra,allhaving thesam em ean
spacing ��,and which show spectralrigidity on thescaleofa singlespacing.The
com bined spectrum with am ean spacing ��=N willbePoissonian when tested on
thisscale,since the spectra are independent. However,the correlations on the
scale �� willpersistin the com bined spectrum . A sim ple exam ple willillustrate
this construction. Take a random (Poissonian) spectrum with a m ean spacing
1. Generate a shifted spectrum by adding �� � 1 to each spectralpoint and
com bine the originaland the shifted spectra to a single spectrum . On the scale
1 the com bined spectrum is Poissonian. However,the fact that each spectral
pointis(rigidly)accom panied by anotherone,adistance�� apart,isacorrelation
which willbeapparentatthescale �� only.W eusethispicturein ourattem ptto
proposea dynam icalorigin ofthelength correlations.

4.4.2 T he dynam icalorigin ofthe correlations

As was already m entioned,the idea that periodic orbit correlations exist orig-
inates from the quantum theory ofspectralstatistics which is based on trace
form ulas. The classicalcorrelations are shown to be a m anifestation ofa fun-
dam entalduality between the quantum and the classicaldescriptions [9,11].
However,thee�ectispurely classical,and henceshould beexplained in classical
term s,withoutany referencetothequantum m echanicalanalogue.Theessential
pointisto �nd theclassicalorigin ofthepartition oftheperiodicorbitsto inde-
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pendentand uncorrelated fam ilies,aswasexplained in the previoussection. So
far,alltheattem ptsto�nd theclassicalrootsofthesecorrelationsfailed,and till
now thereisno universaltheory which providestheclassicalfoundationsforthe
e�ect. Forthe Sinaibilliard in 3D there seem s to exist a physical{geom etrical
explanation,which isconsistentwith ourdata,and which issupported by further
num ericaltests.

ConsidertheSinaibilliard with a sphere with a vanishingly sm allradius.In
this case,allthe periodic orbits which are encoded by words W built ofthe
sam e letters wi are isom etric, independently ofthe ordering ofthe letters or
the attached sym m etry elem ent ĝ. Thisphenom enon can be clearly seen in the
spectrum oflengths corresponding to R = 0:02 in �gure 20. In this case,itis
clear that the spectrum oflengths is a union of\fam ilies" ofperiodic orbits,
each fam ily is characterized by a unique set ofbuilding blocks wi,which are
com m on to the fam ily m em bers. W hen the radius R increases and becom es
com parabletothelineardim ension ofthebilliard,theapproxim ateisom etry and
the resulting correlations breaks down,and one should use a m ore re�ned and
restrictive de�nition ofa fam ily.Theaim isto �nd a partition to fam ilieswhich
willrestrictthe m em bership in a fam ily to the sm allestset,withoutlosing any
ofthe correlation features. The m ost restrictive de�nition ofa fam ily in the
present context willbe to include allthe periodic orbits which share the sam e
W = (w1;w2;:::;wn)partofthecodeand havedi�erentadm issible ĝ sym m etry
elem ents.W ordswhich arebuiltofthesam elettersbutin adi�erentorderde�ne
di�erentfam ilies.Sincethereare48 possible ĝ’s,each fam ily consistsofatm ost
48m em bersand willbedenoted by 
(W ).Itshould also benoted thatthesigns
ofthe weights ~A j within a fam ily do not change with R since they reect the
parity ofĝ.Thepartition ofthesetofperiodicorbitsin fam iliesisnotparticular
to justa few orbits,butrather,isvalid forthe entire set. Thispartition isthe
proposed source ofthe correlationsthatwere observed in the form factor. This
conceptisillustrated in �gure25,and graphicrepresentationsoftwo fam iliesare
displayed in �gure26. Them ostoutstanding featurewhich em ergesfrom �gure
(26)isthatthe orbitsoccupy a very narrow volum e ofphase{space throughout
m ostoftheirlength,and they fan outappreciably only ata singlesphere.

The above argum ents suggest that the m ain source ofcorrelations are the
sim ilarities oforbits within each fam ily 
(W ). To test this argum ent we per-
form ed a num ericalexperim ent,in which we excluded the inter{fam ily term sof
theform factor,leavingonly theintra{fam ily term s.Thisexcludesfam ily{fam ily
correlationsand m aintainsonly correlationswithin thefam ilies.Theresultsare
shown in �gure 24 (denoted by \Neglecting cross{fam ily contributions"). The
obviousobservation isthatthe form factorswere only slightly a�ected,proving
thatperiodic{orbitcorrelationsdo notcrossfam ily lines!Thus,them ain source
ofcorrelationsiswithin thefam ilies
(W ).W em ention thatvery sim ilarresults
areobtained ifinter{fam ily sign random ization isapplied instead oftheexclusion
ofcross{term s.W enote,thatin m ostcasesaperiodicorbitand itstim e{reversal
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Figure 25: Two periodic orbits which are m em bers ofthe sam e fam ily ofthe
quarter2D SB.Thetwo periodicorbitshave thesam eW ,hence they reecto�
the sam e discs. But they correspond to two di�erent sym m etry elem ents,and
hencearedi�erent.Forsim plicity theillustration ism adeforthe2D SB,butthe
sam eprincipleappliesalsotothe3D Sinaibilliard.Left:Unfoldedrepresentation,
right:Standard representation.
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Figure 26: Two fam ilies of periodic orbits of the 3D SB,represented in the
unfolded representation ofthe SB.The faint spheres do not participate in the
code.
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conjugate do notbelong to the sam e fam ily. Thus,neglecting the cross{fam ily
term s leads to partialbreaking oftim e{reversal,which we com pensated forby
rectifyingtheintra{fam ily form factorsuch thatitwillhavethesam easym ptotic
valueasthefullone.

Itisinterestingtocheck whetherthecorrelationsareduetothelengthsordue
to thesizeoftheam plitudes.To exam inethat,wenotonly neglected thecross{
fam ilyterm s,butalsoreplaced theam plitudes ~A j within each fam ilybyconstants
m ultiplied by theoriginalsigns,such thattheoverallasym ptoticcontribution of
thefam ily doesnotchange.Theresultsarealso plotted in �gure24 (denoted as
\Length correlationsonly").Theresulting(recti�ed)form factorsdisplay slightly
dim inished correlations. Howeverthere isno doubtthatalm ostallcorrelations
stillpersist. This proves,that the correlations between the m agnitudes ofthe
weightsplay here a relatively m inorrole,and the correlationsareprim arily due
to thelengths.

There are a few pointsin order. First,the num ericalresultspresented here
concerning the classicalcorrelationsare sim ilarto those ofreference [11]. How-
ever,here we considered the classicalm apping rather than the ow,and this
reducesthenum ericaluctuationssigni�cantly.Using them apping also enables
the quantitative com parison to the sem iclassicaltheory,which willbe discussed
in section 7. Second,itisinteresting to enquire whetherthe average num berof
fam ily m em bersN fam (n;R)increasesordecreaseswith n. Since,ifitdecreases,
ourexplanation oftheorigin ofcorrelationsbecom esinvalid forlargen.Thenu-
m ericalresultsclearly indicatethatN fam (n;R),com puted asa weighted average
with the classicalweights,increaseswith n,which isencouraging.Forexam ple,
forthecaseR = 0:4 weobtained N fam = 9:64,18:31,21:09,28:31 forn = 1,2,3,
4,respectively.

Thus,wewereableto identify thegrouping oforbitsinto \fam ilies" with the
sam ecodeword W butwith di�erentsym m etry ĝ astheprom inentsourceofthe
classicalcorrelationsin the 3D Sinaibilliard. In each fam ily the com m on geo-
m etricpartofthecodeW setsthem ean length and thedi�erentgroup elem ents
ĝ introduce the m odulations. This pattern repeatsforallthe fam ilies,butthe
lengthsofdi�erentfam iliesare notcorrelated. This�nding conform svery well
with the generalschem e which wasproposed to explain the typicalcorrelations
in theclassicalspectrum [9,74].However,a classicalderivation ofa quantitative
expression forthecorrelationslength � isyetto bedone.

4.4.3 Length correlations in the 3{Torus

Theideasdeveloped aboveaboutthecorrelationsbetween periodicorbitsin the
fully chaoticbilliard,havean analoguein thespectrum oflengthsofperiodictori
in theintegrablecaseofthe3{torus.In section 3westudied thequantum 3{torus
ofsizeS and showed in section 3.1.1thatduetonum bertheoreticaldegeneracies,
the quantum form factorisnotPoissonian. The form factordisplaysa negative
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(repulsive) correlation which levels o� at �� = 1= = 1=(2Sk). This can be
transcribed into an expression forthecorrelation length oftheclassicalspectrum
in thefollowing way.

Expressing �� in unitsoflength weobtain:

L
� = 2��d(k)�� =

S2k

2�
: (82)

Consequently:

k
�(L)=

2�L

S2
; (83)

from which weread o�

�(L)=
S2

L
: (84)

Since the lengthsofthe periodic orbitsare ofthe form Lj = S �
p
integer,the

m inim alspacing between periodicorbitsnearlength L is:

� m in(L)=
S2

2L
; (85)

and therefore
�(L)= 2� m in(L): (86)

In other words,the classicalcorrelation length ofthe 3{torus coincides (up to
a factor 2) with the m inim alspacing between the periodic orbits. Therefore,
�(L)indeed signi�esthe correlation length scale between periodic orbits,which
isim posed by theirnum ber{theoreticalstructure.
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5 Sem iclassicalanalysis

In the previous sections we accum ulated inform ation aboutthe quantum spec-
trum and about the periodic orbits ofthe 3D Sinaibilliard. The stage is now
setfora sem iclassicalanalysisofthe billiard. W e shallfocuson the analysisof
the sem iclassicalGutzwillertrace form ula [2]thatreadsin the case ofthe Sinai
billiard:

d(k)�
1X

n= 1

�(k� kn)� �d(k)+ dbb(k)+
X

PO

A jcos(kLj): (87)

Thequantum spectraldensity on theLHS isexpressed asthesum ofthreeterm s.
Theterm �disthesm ooth densityofstates(seesection I).Theterm dbb consistsof
the contributionsofthe non-generic bouncing{ballm anifolds. Itcontainsterm s
oftheform (31)with di�erentprefactors(which arepossibly 0)dueto partialor
com pleteshadowing ofthebouncing{ballfam ily by thesphere.Thelastterm is
thecontributionofthesetofgenericandunstableperiodicorbits,whereLj denote
their lengths and A j are sem iclassicalam plitudes. One ofthe m ain objective
ofthe present work was to study the accuracy of(87) by a direct num erical
com putation ofthe di�erence between itstwo sides. Thiscannotbe done by a
straightforward substitution,sincethreeobstaclesm ustberem oved:

� Thespectrum ofwavenum berskn wascom putedforthefullydesym m etrized
Sinaibilliard. To write the corresponding trace form ula,we m ustrem em -
ber that the folding ofthe Sinaitorus into the Sinaibilliard introduces
new typesofperiodicorbitsdueto thepresenceofsym m etry planes,edges
and corners. Strictly speaking,the classicaldynam ics ofthese orbits is
singular,and becom es m eaningfulonly ifproperlim itsare taken. Asex-
am ples we m ention periodic orbits that bounce o� a corner,or that are
wholly con�ned to thesym m etry planes.Theseperiodicorbitsareisolated
and unstable,and should notbe confused with the bouncing{ballfam ilies
which are presentboth in the ST and in the SB.Forperiodic orbitsthat
reect from a corner but are not con�ned to sym m etry planes,the di�-
culty isresolved by unfolding the dynam icsfrom the SB to theST aswas
described in the previous section. Periodic orbits which are con�ned to
sym m etry planesare m ore troublesom e since there ism ore than one code
word Ŵ which correspond to thesam eperiodicorbit.W edenotethelatter
as\im proper". The 3D Sinaibilliard isabundantwith im properperiodic
orbits,and wecannota�ord treating them individually aswasdonee.g.by
Sieber[60]forthe2D hyperbola billiard.Rather,wehaveto �nd a general
and system aticm ethod toidentify them and tocalculatetheirsem iclassical
contributions. Thiswillbe done in the nextsubsection. (The sem iclassi-
calcontributionsoftheim properperiodicm anifoldsfortheintegrablecase
R = 0 werediscussed in section 3.1).
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� Asitstands,equation (87)isa relation between distributions ratherthan
between functions,and hencem ustberegulated when dealing with actual
com putations.M oreover,even though ourquantum and classicaldatabases
areratherextensive,thesum son thetwosidesoftheequation can neverbe
exhausted.W eovercom etheseproblem sby studying theweighted \length
spectrum " obtained from the trace form ula by a proper sm oothing and
Fourier-transform ation.Itisde�ned in subsection 5.2.

� Finally,wem ust�nd waysto rid ourselvesfrom thelarge,yetnon-generic
contributionsofthebouncing{ballfam ilies.Thiswasachieved using rather
eleganttrickswhich aredescribed in subsections5.4,5.5 below.

5.1 Sem iclassicaldesym m etrization

To derive the spectraldensity ofthe desym m etrized Sinaibilliard we m ake use
ofitsexpression in term softhe (im aginary partofthe)trace ofthe SB Green
function.ThisGreen function satis�estheprescribed boundary conditionson all
theboundariesofthefundam entaldom ain,and thetraceistaken overitsvolum e.
In thefollowing weshallshow how to transform thisobjectinto a traceoverthe
volum e ofthe entire ST,forwhich allperiodic orbitsare proper(no sym m etry
planes). This willelim inate the di�culty oftreating the im proper orbits. To
achieve this goalwe shalluse group{theoreticalargum ents [31,60,75,76,77].
The�nalresultisessentially contained in [78].

W hen desym m etrizing theST into SB,wehaveto chooseoneoftheirrepsof
O h to which the eigenfunctionsofthe SB belong (see section 2.2.3). W e denote
thisirrep by . W e are interested in the trace ofthe Green function ofthe SB
overthevolum eoftheSB which isessentially thedensity ofstates:

T � TrSBG
()

SB (~r;~r
0): (88)

One can apply the projection operation [31]and express G ()

SB using the Green
function oftheST:

G
()

SB (~r;~r
0)=

1

l

X

ĝ2O h

�
()�(̂g)G ST(~r;̂g~r

0); (89)

where �()(̂g) is the character of ĝ in the irrep  and l is the dim ension of
. Itcan be veri�ed thatthe above G SB satis�esthe inhom ogeneousHelm holtz
equation with thecorrectnorm alization,and itiscom posed only ofeigenfunction
thattransform according to .Thus:

T =
1

l

X

ĝ2O h

�
()�(̂g)TrSBG ST(~r;̂g~r

0): (90)
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To relateTrSB with TrST weusetherelation:

G ST(~r;~r
0)= G ST (̂h~r;̂h~r

0) 8ĥ 2 O h (91)

which can beproven by e.g.using thespectralrepresentation ofG ST.In partic-
ular,wecan write:

G ST(~r;~r
0)=

1

48

X

ĥ2O h

G ST (̂h~r;̂h~r
0): (92)

Com bining (92)with (90)weget:

T =
1

48l

X

ĝ;̂h2O h

�
()�(̂g)TrSBG ST (̂h~r;̂hĝ~r

0)

=
1

48l

X

ĝ;̂h2O h

�
()�(̂hĝĥ� 1)TrSBG ST (̂h~r;(̂hĝĥ

� 1)̂h~r0)

=
1

48l

X

ĥ;̂k2O h

�
()�(̂k)TrSBG ST (̂h~r;̂kĥ~r

0): (93)

To obtain the second line from the �rstone,we recallthatthe characteristhe
traceoftheirrep m atrix,and wehavein generalTr(AB C)= Tr(CAB ),therefore
�(̂g)= �(̂hĝĥ� 1).Thethird lineisobtained from thesecond oneby �xing ĥ and
sum m ing over ĝ.Since ĥĝ1ĥ� 1 = ĥĝ2ĥ

� 1 ( ) ĝ1 = ĝ2 thesum m ation over ĝ isa
rearrangem entofthegroup.W enow apply thegeom etricalidentity:

X

ĥ2O h

Z

SB

d3rf(̂h~r)=

Z

ST

d3rf(~r) (94)

to cast(93)into thedesired form :

T =
1

48l

X

ĝ2O h

�
()�(̂g)TrSTG ST(~r;̂g~r

0); (95)

where we relabelled k̂ as ĝ forconvenience. The result (95)isthe desired one,
sinceT isnow expressed using tracesoverST which involvenosym m etry planes.
Sem iclassically,the form ula (95)m eansthatwe should considerallthe periodic
orbitsoftheST m odulo a sym m etry elem ent ĝ to getthedensity ofstatesofthe
SB.Therefore,the di�culty ofhandling im properorbitsiselim inated,since in
theST alloftheisolated periodicorbitsareproper.

Letuselaboratefurtheron (95)and considerthevariouscontributionsto it.
A properperiodicorbitoftheSB with code(W ;̂g)has48 realizationsin theST
which aregeom etrically distinct.They areobtained from each otherby applying
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theoperationsofO h.Theseconjugateperiodicorbitsareallrelated to thesam e
ĝ and thushavethesam elengthsand m onodrom ies.Consequently they allhave
thesam esem iclassicalcontributions.Hence,theirsem iclassicalcontribution toT
isthesam easwewould getfrom naively applyingtheGutzwillertraceform ulato
theSB,consideringonly properperiodicorbits.Thisresultisconsistentwith our
�ndingsaboutclassicaldesym m etrization (section 4.2 above).Fortheim proper
periodic orbits there is a di�erence,however. There are genuine sem iclassical
e�ects due to desym m etrization for unstable periodic orbits that are con�ned
to planesorto edges,notably large reduction in the contributionsforDirichlet
conditionson thesym m etry planes.

To dem onstrate thispoint,letusconsiderin som e detailan exam ple ofthe
periodicorbitthattraversesalongthe8-fold edgeAE in �gure1.FortheST (no
desym m etrization)itssem iclassicalcontribution is:

A 1 =
R

2�
: (96)

FortheSB thereare8 codewordsthatcorrespond to theperiodicorbit(s)which
traversesalong this8-fold edge.A calculation yieldsforthesem iclassicalcontri-
bution:

A 8 =
R

8�

�

2� 2
p
1� 2� � �

�
2� �

1� �

��

; (97)

where � � R=S. The uppersign isforthe case ofthe totally sym m etric irrep,
and theloweroneforthetotally antisym m etricirrep.In theantisym m etriccase
wegetfor� � 1:

A 8

A 1

�

�
�

2

� 4

; (98)

which m eansthatthe desym m etrization greatly reduces the contribution ofthis
periodicorbitin caseofDirichletboundaryconditionson theplanes.Forthecase
ofourlongestspectrum (R = 0:2,S = 1)thisreduction factorisapproxim ately
2� 10� 4 which m akesthedetection ofthisperiodicorbitpractically im possible.
ForNeum ann boundary conditionsthecontribution iscom parabletotheST case
and isappreciable.

The form ula (95)togetherwith the algorithm described above are the basis
forourcom putationsofthe sem iclassicalcontributionsofthe periodic orbitsof
theSB.Speci�cally,thecontribution ofa code Ŵ isgiven by:

A
Ŵ
=

L
po

Ŵ
K

Ŵ
�()�(̂g)�

Ŵ

�lrjdet(I� M
Ŵ
)j1=2

; (99)

whereLpo

Ŵ
isthelength oftheperiodicorbit,K

Ŵ
= (# ofdistinctrealizationsof

Ŵ underO h)/48 and ristherepetition index.Theterm �
Ŵ
isdueto thereec-

tionsfrom the spheresand isdeterm ined by the boundary conditionson them .
For Neum ann boundary conditions �

Ŵ
= 1,for Dirichlet boundary conditions

�
Ŵ
= (� 1)n,wheren isthenum berofbounces.
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5.2 Length spectrum

Havingderived theexplicitexpression forthesem iclassicalam plitudesfortheSB
(99),wearein position to transform thetraceform ula (87)to a form which can
beused fornum ericalcom putationswhich testitsvalidity.W ede�nethelength
spectrum astheFouriertransform ofthedensity ofstates:

D (l)�
1

p
2�

Z + 1

� 1

d(k)eikldk =
1

p
2�

X

n

e
ikn l: (100)

Forconvenience we de�ne d(� k)� d(k)=) k� n = � kn and the sum iscarried
outforalln 2 ZZnf0g.Using thetraceform ula (87)weobtain sem iclassically:

D sc(l)= �D (l)+ D bb(l)+
X

PO

r
�

2
A j[�(l� Lj)+ �(l+ Lj)]: (101)

In the above �D (l)isa singularity atl= 0 which isdue to the sm ooth density
ofstates.The length spectrum issharply peaked nearlengthsofperiodicorbits
henceitsnam e.To regularize(101)such thatitcan beapplied to �nitesam ples
ofthe quantum spectrum ,we use a weightfunction and constructthe weighted
length spectrum [79]:

D
(w )(l;k)�

1
p
2�

Z + 1

� 1

w(k� k
0)d(k0)eik

0ldk0=
1

p
2�

X

n

w(k� kn)e
ikn l (102)

wherew isaweightfunction (with an e�ective�nitesupport)thatisconcentrated
attheorigin.Thecorresponding sem iclassicalexpression is:

D
(w )
sc (l;k)= �D (w )(l)+ D

(w )

bb (l)+
X

P O

A j

2

�
ŵ(l� Lj)e

ik(l� Lj)+ ŵ(l+ Lj)e
ik(l+ Lj)

�
;

(103)
where ŵ(l)� (1=

p
2�)

R+ 1

� 1
w(k)eikldk istheFouriertransform ofw(k).

In principle,d(k) and D (l) contain the sam e inform ation and are therefore
equivalent.However,forourpurposes,itisadvantageousto usethelength spec-
trum D (l)(and in practice D (w )(l;k))ratherthan the spectraldensity (87)for
thefollowing reasons:

� The regularized sem iclassicallength spectrum ,D(w )sc ,isabsolutely conver-
gentforsuitably chosen windows[79](e.g.Gaussians).Thisisin contrast
with theoriginaltraceform ula (87).

� Thereisan exactm athem aticalresult[80]thatstatesthatforbilliardsthe
singularsupportsofD (l)and ofD sc(l)arethesam e,ifthein�nitespectra
are considered. Thisexactquantum {classicalresultspeci�cally relatesto
the length spectra. It is therefore usefulto identify and treat transient
e�ects (e.g.di�raction contributions) for �nite spectra using the length
coordinate.
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� Thetraceform ula (87)can beconsidered asa m eansto quantizea chaotic
system ,sinceitexpressesthequantaldensity ofstatesin term softheclas-
sicallength spectrum .However,in practice thisisnotconvenientbecause
thesem iclassicalam plitudesareonly leading term sin asym ptoticseriesin
k (equivalently in ~). For�nite valuesofk there can be large deviations
due to sub-leading corrections[6,7]and also due to signi�cantdi�raction
corrections[8,81,38]. Treating the trace form ula the otherway (\inverse
quantum chaology")isadvantageousbecause thequantalam plitudeshave
allequalweights1.

� The appearance ofpeaks in both d(k)and D (l) com es as a result ofthe
constructive interference ofm any oscillatory contributions. Any m issing
orspuriouscontribution can blurthe peaks(see �gure 27 foran exam ple
with a single energy levelm issing). Forthe energy levels we have a good
controlon thecom pletenessofthespectrum dueto W eyl’slaw (seesection
I). As discussed above,this is not the case for periodic orbits where we
do nothave an independentveri�cation oftheircom pleteness. Hence itis
advantageousto use the energy levelswhich are known to be com plete in
orderto reproducepeaksthatcorrespond to theperiodicorbits.

� FortheSinaibilliard thelow{lying dom ain ofthespectrum ispeculiardue
to e�ects ofdesym m etrization (see section 2.4). For Dirichlet boundary
conditionson theplanes,thelevelsknR < 9arevery sim ilartothoseofthe
integrable case (R = 0). The \chaotic" levels forwhich the sem iclassical
approxim ation is valid (knR > 9) thus start higher up,which m akes the
sem iclassicalreproduction ofthem very di�cultin practice even with the
use ofBerry{Keating resum m ation techniques [69]. On the other hand,
using thequantum levelswecan reproducea few isolated length peaks,as
willbeseen in thesequel.

In thefollowingweshalldem onstrateastringenttestofthecom pletenessand
ofthe accuracy ofthe quantalspectrum using the length spectrum . Then we
shallinvestigatetheagreem entbetween thequantaland thesem iclassicallength
spectra. W e shallem ploy a technique to �lterthe e�ectsofthe bouncing balls,
such thatonly genericcontributionsrem ain.

5.3 A sem iclassicaltest ofthe quantalspectrum

In the following we use the length spectrum in orderto develop a stringenttest
ofthecom pletenessand integrity ofthequantalspectrum .Thissupplem entsthe
integrity and com pletenessanalysisofthequantalspectrum donein subsections
2.4{2.5.The idea isto focuson an isolated contribution to thelength spectrum
that can be com pared to an analyticalresult. In section 3.1 we discussed the
integrable billiard (R = 0) and observed that there are contributions to the
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density ofstatesduetoisolated butneutralperiodicorbits.Theshortestperiodic
orbit ofthis kind has length S=

p
3 � 0:577S and was shown in �gure 6. Its

contribution m ustprevailforR > 0 untilitisshadowed by theinscribed sphere,
which occursatR = S=

p
6� 0:41S.Being theshortestbouncing ball,itslength

isdistantfrom theotherbouncing balls.Asfortheisolation from othergeneric
periodicorbits,forR = 0:2thereisanearby contribution oftheshortestunstable
periodicorbitoflength 0:6S.However,forDirichletboundary conditionson the
planesthelatterispracticallyelim inated duetosym m etrye�ectsaswasdiscussed
in section 5.1.Sinceotherperiodicorbitsarefairlydistant,thisshortestbouncing
ballisan idealtest{ground ofthe length spectrum . Using (31)and a Gaussian
window:

w(k� k
0)=

1
p
2��2

exp

�

�
(k� k0)2

2�2

�

; (104)

oneobtainsthecontribution oftheshortestbouncingballtothelength spectrum :

D
(w )

sc;shortest� bb
(l;k)=

eik(l� S=
p
3)

(6�)3=2
exp

h

� (l� S=
p
3)2�2=2

i

: (105)

Due to itsisolation,one expectsthatthe shortestbouncing ballgivesthe dom -
inantcontribution to the length spectrum nearitslength. Thus,forl� S=

p
3,

one has jD (w)
sc j� jD

(w )

sc;shortest� bb
j. The latter is independent ofk. To test the

above relation,we com puted the quantallength spectrum D (w ) forR = 0 and
R = 0:2 fortwo di�erentvaluesofk,and com pared with (105).The resultsare
shown in �gure27,and theagreem entisvery satisfactory.

Toshow how sensitiveand stringentthistestis,werem oved from theR = 0:2
quantalspectrum a single level,k1500 = 175:1182,and studied the e�ecton the
length spectrum .Asisseen in the �gure,thisisenough to severely dam agethe
agreem entbetween thequantum dataand thetheoreticalexpectation.Therefore
weconcludethatourspectrum iscom pleteand also accurateto a high degree.

5.4 Filtering thebouncing-ballsI:D irichlet{N eum ann dif-
ference

The �nalgoalof our sem iclassical analysis is to test the predictions due to
Gutzwiller’s trace form ula. Since the 3D Sinaiis m eant to be a paradigm for
3D system s,wem ustrem ovetheinuenceofthenon-genericbouncing-ballfam -
ilies and �nd a way to focus on the contributions ofthe generic and unstable
periodicorbit.Thisisim perative,becausein the3D Sinaibilliard thebouncing
balls have contributions which are m uch larger than those ofthe generic peri-
odicorbits.Inspecting equations(31)and (99),we�nd thatthecontributionsof
the leading{orderbouncing ballsare strongerby a factorofk than those ofthe
genericperiodicorbits.Thisisworsethan in the2D case,wherethefactoris

p
k.

Toshow how overwhelm ing isthee�ectofthebouncingballs,weplotin �gure28
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Figure 27:Absolute value ofthe quantallength spectra jD (w )jwith a Gaussian
window,� = 30,com pared to the theoreticalprediction (105). The location of
theshortestbouncing ballisindicated by theverticalline.
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thequantallengthsspectra jD (w )jforR = 0 and R = 0:2 (Dirichleteverywhere)

togetherwith jD (w )
sc jwhich containscontributionsonly from genericand unstable

periodic orbits. One observes that allthe peaks in the quantallength spectra
are nearlengthsofthe bouncing balls. Contributionsofgeneric periodic orbits
arecom pletely overwhelm ed by thoseofthebouncing ballsand cannotbetraced
in the quantallength spectrum ofR = 0:2. Also,we see thatforR = 0:2 the
peaks are in generallower than for R = 0. This is because ofthe (partialor
com plete)shadowing e�ectoftheinscribed spherethatreducestheprefactorsof
thebouncing ballsasR increases.

In the case ofthe 2D Sinaibilliard itwas possible to analytically �lter the
e�ectofthe bouncing ballsfrom the sem iclassicaldensity ofstates[37,17]. In
threedim ensionsthisism uch m oredi�cult.Thefunctionalform softhecontri-
butionsto the density ofstatesofthe bouncing ballsaregiven in (31),butitis
a di�cultgeom etric problem to calculate the prefactorswhich are proportional
to thecrosssectionsofthebouncing{ballm anifoldsin con�guration space.The
desym m etrization m akesthisdi�culty even greaterand thecalculationsbecom e
very intricate. In addition,there isalwaysan in�nite num berofbouncing{ball
m anifoldsin the3D Sinai.Thisisin contrastwith the2D Sinai,in which a�nite
(and usually quite sm allfor m oderate radii) num ber ofbouncing{ballfam ilies
exist.Allthism eans,thatan analyticalsubtraction ofthebouncing{ballcontri-
butionsisvery intricateand vulnerabletoerrorswhich aredi�culttodetectand
can havea devastating e�ecton thequantal{sem iclassicalagreem ent.

In ordertocircum ventthesedi�culties,wepresentin thefollowingan e�cient
and sim ple m ethod to get rid ofthe bouncing balls. The idea is sim ple: The
bouncing balls are exactly those periodic orbits that do not reect from the
sphere. Therefore, changing the boundary conditions on the sphere does not
a�ectthe bouncing{ballcontributions. Thus,the sem iclassicaldensity ofstates
forDirichlet/ Neum ann boundary conditionson thesphereis:

dD =N = �dD =N + dbb + d
(osc)

D =N
: (106)

The di�erence dD � dN ishence independent(in leading approxim ation in k)of
dbb and hasthestandard form ofa traceform ula:

dD � N � dD (k)� dN(k)=
�
�dD (k)� �dN(k)

�
+
X

PO

�

A
(D )

j � A
(N )

j

�

cos(kLj): (107)

Here A (D )

j ,A (N )

j are the coe�cients thatcorrespond to Dirichlet and Neum ann
cases,respectively.In fact,forDirichlet,each reection with thespherecausesa
sign change,whileforNeum ann thereareno sign changes.Therefore:

A
(D � N )

j � A
(D )

j � A
(N )

j =

�
2A (D )

j odd num berofreections
0 even num berofreections

; (108)
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Figure28:Quantallength spectra forR = 0 and R = 0:2 com pared to sem iclas-
sicallength spectrum forR = 0:2 thatcontainsonly generic,unstable periodic
orbits. In allcases k = 160,� = 30. The locations ofthe bouncing balls are
indicated: Daggers for 2-param eters bouncing balls that occupy 3D volum e in
con�guration space, stars for 2D bouncing balls and crosses for 1D bouncing
balls.
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and weexpectto observein thelength spectrum ofdD � N contributionsonly due
to generic periodic orbitswith an odd num berofreections. The resultsofthe
num ericalcom putationsarepresented in �gure29wherewecom parethequantal
(exact)vs.sem iclassical(theoretical)length spectra. W e observe on the outset
thatin contrastto �gure 28 the quantaland sem iclassicallength spectra are of
sim ilarm agnitudesand the bouncing ballsno longerdom inate.The peaksnear
lengthsthatcorrespond to thebouncing ballsaregreatly dim inished,and in fact
we see that the peak corresponding to the shortest bouncing ball(l� 0:577)
is com pletely absent,as predicted by the theory. Even m ore im portant is the
rem arkable agreem entbetween the quantaland the sem iclassicallength spectra
which one observes near various peaks (e.g.near l= 0:75,1:25,2). Since the
sem iclassicallength spectrum containsonly generic contributionsfrom unstable
periodic orbits,thism eansthatwe dem onstrated the existence and the correct-
nessoftheseGutzwillercontributionsinthequantallevels.Therefore,onecansay
thatatleastasfaraslength spectraareconcerned,thesem iclassicaltraceform ula
ispartially successful. There are,however,a few locationsforwhich there isno
agreem entbetween thequantaland thesem iclassicallength spectra.Theplaces
where this discrepancy takes place are notably located near 3D bouncing{ball
lengths. Thissuggestthatthere are \rem nants" ofthe bouncing{ballcontribu-
tionsthatare not�ltered by the Dirichlet{ Neum ann di�erence procedure. It
is naturalto expect that these rem nants are m ost prom inent forthe strongest
(3D)bouncing balls. The origin ofthese rem nantsare the periodic orbitsthat
areexactly tangenttothesphere.Asan exam ple,considerthe3D bouncing{ball
fam ilies that are shown in �gure 2 (upper part). The tangent orbits that are
related to them constitute a 1-param eterfam ily thatsurroundsthe sphere like
a \corona". Fora single tangent traversaltheir contributions acquire opposite
signsforDirichletand Neum ann boundary conditionson the sphere.Hence the
Dirichlet{ Neum ann di�erenceprocedurestillincludethesecontributionswhich
isapparentin the large discrepancy nearl= 1. Fortwo tangenttraversalsthe
Dirichletand Neum ann contributionshave thesam e sign and hence canceleach
other. This isindeed con�rm ed in �gure 29 where we observe thatnearl= 2
thereisno discrepancy between thequantaland thesem iclassicallength spectra.

The above m entioned tangent orbits belong to the set of points in phase
space in which the classicalm apping isdiscontinuous. Sem iclassically they give
risetodi�raction e�ects.Tangentorbitsweretreated forthe2D casein ourwork
[81,38]. To elim inate their e�ects we hence need to sharpen our tools and to
�nd a better �ltering m ethod than the present Dirichlet { Neum ann di�erence
procedure.Thisisperform ed in thefollowing using m ixed boundary conditions.
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Figure 29: Dirichlet{Neum ann di�erence length spectra forR = 0:2,with k =
100,� = 30.The sem iclassicallength spectrum iscom puted according to (108).
Thedaggers,starsand crossesindicatethepositionsofthebouncing balls(refer
to �gure28)and theverticalbarsindicatethepositionsofthegeneric,unstable
periodicorbits.
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5.5 Filtering the bouncing-balls II:M ixed boundary con-
ditions

The idea behind the Dirichlet{Neum ann di�erence m ethod wasto subtracttwo
spectra which di�eronly by theirboundary conditionson the sphere. Thiscan
begeneralized,ifonereplacesthediscrete\param eter" ofDirichletorNeum ann
conditionsby a continuousparam eter�,and studiesthedi�erencesofthecorre-
sponding densities ofstatesd(k;�1)� d(k;�2). In section 2.1 we discussed the
m ixed boundary conditionsregarding the exactquantization ofthe 3D SB and
gave the�-dependentexpressionsforthequantalphase shifts.M ixed boundary
conditionswereextensively discussed in [82,83].

To include them ixed boundary conditionsin the sem iclassicaltraceform ula
wegeneralizetheresultsofBerry[15].There,hederived thetraceform ulaforthe
2D Sinaibilliard from an expansion oftheKKR determ inantin term softraces.
Ifone uses the 3D KKR m atrix with (8)and perform a sim ilarexpansion,the
resultisa m odi�cation oftheGutzwillerterm sasfollows:

A jcos(kLj) � ! Ajcos(kLj + nj� + �j); (109)

�j = (� 2)

njX

i= 1

arctan

 

� cot�

kcos�(j)i

!

: (110)

HereA j arethesem iclassicalcoe�cientsfortheDirichletconditionson thesphere
(c.f.equation (99))and nj countsthenum berofreectionsfrom thesphere.The

angles�(j)i arethereection anglesfrom thespherem easured from thenorm alof
the j’th periodicorbit.Itisinstructive to note thatthe phases(110)above are
exactly thesam easthoseobtained by a planewavethatreectsfrom an in�nite
plane with m ixed boundary conditions (2). This is consistent with the local
nature ofthe sem iclassicalapproxim ation. A prom inent feature ofthe m ixed
boundary conditions which is m anifest in (109) is that they do not a�ect the
geom etricalproperties(length,stability)oftheperiodicorbits.Rather,theyonly
cause a change ofa phase which dependson the geom etry ofthe periodicorbit.
This isdue to the factthatthe m ixing param eter � hasno classicalanalogue.
The invariance ofperiodic orbitswith respectto � rendersthe m ixed boundary
conditionsan attractiveparam eterfore.g.investigationsofparam etricstatistics.
Thiswasdiscussed and dem onstrated in detailin [83].

W e are now in a position to apply the m ixed boundary conditionsto getan
e�cient�ltering ofthebouncing{ballcontributions.W e �rstnote thatifwe �x
�,then the levelsarefunctionsof�:kn = kn(�).Letusconsiderthederivative
ofthequantalcounting function at� = 0:

~d(k) �
@N (k;�)

@�

�
�
�
�
�= 0

=
X

n

@

@�
�[k� kn(�)]

�
�
�
�
�= 0
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=
X

n

�

�
dkn(�)

d�

�

�= 0

�(k� kn); (111)

where kn = kn(0) are the Dirichlet eigenvalues. Hence, the quantity ~d is a
weighted density ofstateswith delta{peakslocated on theDirichleteigenvalues.

Thesem iclassicalexpression for ~ddoesnotcontain theleadingcontribution of
thebouncing balls,sincethiscontribution isindependentof�.Thesem iclassical
contributionsofthe isolated periodic orbitsto ~d are ofthe form A jB jcos(kLj),
where

B j =
2k

�

njX

i= 1

cos�(j)i : (112)

Thisiseasily derived from (109)and (110). Since the reection angles�(j)i are

in the range [0;�=2],the coe�cient B j vanish ifand only if �
(j)

i = �=2 forall
i= 1;:::;nj,which is an exact tangency. Therefore,exactly tangent periodic
orbitsarealso elim inated by thederivative m ethod.Thisisthedesired e�ectof
them ixed boundary conditionsm ethod thatservestofurtherclean thespectrum
from sub-leading contributionsofthe bouncing balls. W e sum m arize equations
(111)and (112):

~d(k)=
X

n

vn�(k� kn)�

�
sm ooth

term

�

+
X

P O

A jB jcos(kLj); vn �

�

�
@kn

@�

�

�= 0

:

(113)
Tochecktheutilityof~dandtoverify(113)wecom puted bothsidesof(113)for

R = 0:2and � = 100.Thequantalspectrum wascom puted for� = 0:003and the
derivativesvn were obtained by the �nite di�erencesfrom the � = 0 (Dirichlet)
spectrum .The coe�cientsB j were extracted from the geom etry ofthe periodic
orbits. In �gures 30 and 31 the length spectra are com pared. The agreem ent
between the quantaland the sem iclassicaldata isim pressive,especially forthe
lowerl-values.Therearenosigni�cantrem nantsofpeaksnearthebouncing{ball
locations,and thepeakscorrespond to the genericand unstable periodicorbits.
This dem onstrates the utility ofusing ~d as an e�cient m eans for �ltering the
spectrum from thenon-generice�ects.

Thequantal{sem iclassicalagreem entofthelength spectraisnotperfect,how-
ever,and it is instructive to list possible causes ofthis disagreem ent. W e �rst
recallthatthesem iclassicalam plitudesA j aretheleadingterm sin an asym ptotic
series,henceweexpectcorrectionsoforder1=k to theweightsofperiodicorbits.
They are denoted as ~ corrections and were treated in detailby Gaspard and
Alonso[6]and byAlonsoand Gaspard [7].In ourcase,however,1=k � 1=100and
these correctionsare notexpected to be dom inant. M ore im portantare di�rac-
tion correctionswhich are also �nite k e�ectsthatstem from the existence ofa
concave com ponent(the sphere)in thebilliard.Severalkindsofdi�raction cor-
rectionsto thetraceform ula wereanalyzed for2D billiards.Vattay,W irzba and
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Figure30:Length spectra forthem ixed boundary conditionsderivativem ethod
(113).DataareforR = 0:2,k = 150,� = 30,� = 100.Thedashedlinerepresents

jD (w )(l)� D
(w )
sc (l)j. The daggers,starsand crossesindicate the positionsofthe

bouncing balls(referto �gure28)and theverticalbarsindicatethepositionsof
thegeneric,unstableperiodicorbits.
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Figure 31: Continuation of�gure 30 to 2:5 � l� 5. W e did not indicate the
locationsofunstableperiodicorbitsdueto theirenorm ousdensity.
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Rosenqvist[8]considered creeping orbits,and we considered in [81,38]penum -
bra corrections. (The penum bra is the region in phase space which is close to
tangency:j‘� kRj� (kR)1=3,where ~‘isthe angularm om entum .) W e listthe
variousdi�raction correctionsin thefollowing:

C reeping orbits: Theseareorbitswhich areclassicallyforbidden.They\creep"
overconcavepartsofthebilliard,and theirsem iclassicalcontribution isex-
ponentially sm allin k1=3,which should be negligible forthe k valuesthat
weconsider.

Exactly tangent orbits: Thesewerealready m entioned above,and weshowed
that their contributions are elim inated to a large extent by the m ixed
boundary conditionsprocedure. For2D system s we found,however,that
thisistruein leading orderonly,and therearesm allrem nantsofthetan-
gentorbitsin theweighted density ~d [38].Them agnitudeoftherem nants
in 2D isO (1=

p
k),which issm allerthan O (k0)ofa generic unstable peri-

odicorbit.In 3D,asim ilaranalysisshowsthattherem nantsofeach fam ily
oftangent orbits is O (k0) which is the sam e m agnitude as for unstable
periodic orbits. Reviewing �gures30 and 31,we can observe som e ofthe
peaksofthe quantal{sem iclassicaldi�erence nearlengthsthatcorrespond
to exactly tangentorbits.

U nstable and isolated periodic orbits that traverse the penum bra: W e
haveshown in [81,38]thatforperiodicorbitswhich justm isstangencywith
a concave com ponentofthe billiard boundary,there isa correction to the
sem iclassicalam plitude A j which is ofthe sam e m agnitude as A j itself.
These O (1) di�raction corrections are the m ost im portant corrections to
the trace form ula forgeneric billiards. Forperiodic orbitswhich reectat
an extrem eforward direction from a concavecom ponent,theam plitudeA j

isverysm allduetotheextrem eclassicalinstability.Ifweincludedi�raction
corrections,thesem iclassicalcontributionsoftheseorbitsgetm uch larger.
Therefore, the sem iclassicalcontributions ofperiodic orbit that traverse
thepenum bra m ustberadically corrected.M oreover,wefound thatifone
considersallthe periodic orbitsup to the Heisenberg length LH � 2��d(k)
(necessary toobtain aresolution ofonem ean levelspacing),then alm ostall
oftheperiodicorbitsarevulnerable to penum bra di�raction corrections.

C lassically forbidden periodic orbits that traverse the shaded part of
the penum bra: Penum bra di�raction e�ectslead to sem iclassicalcontri-
butionsfrom periodicorbitsthatslightly traverse through a concave com -
ponent.Sincethey donotrelatetoclassically allowed orbits,theyrepresent
new contributionsto the trace form ula ratherthan correctionsofexisting
ones. Theirm agnitudesare com parable to those ofgeneric unstable peri-
odicorbits.
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The above list ofcorrections,which was com piled according to studies of2D
billiards,suggeststhatthereisa wealth ofe�ectsthatm ustbeconsidered ifone
wishestogobeyond theGutzwillertraceform ula.Itisverydi�culttoim plem ent
thesecorrectionssystem aticallyeven for2D billiards,anditgoesbeyondthescope
ofthepresentwork to study them furtherforthe3D Sinaibilliard.W em ention
in passing that except exact tangency,the penum bra e�ects are transient and
depend on k.

According to the m athem aticaltheorem [80]m entioned above,the quantal
and the sem iclassicallength spectra are asym ptotically the sam e. The signi�-
cance ofour �ndings in this section is that we have shown that the quantal{
sem iclassicalagreem ent is achieved already for�nite and m oderate values ofk
and thatthe correctionsare notvery large (forthe l-range we looked at). This
is very encouraging,and justi�es an optim istic attitude to the validity ofthe
sem iclassicalapproxim ation in 3D system s.However,obtaining accurateenergy
levels from the trace form ula involves m any contributions from a large num ber
ofperiodic orbits. Therefore,one cannot directly infer at this stage from the
accuracy ofthe peaks ofthe length spectrum to the accuracy ofenergy levels.
There is a need to quantify the sem iclassicalerror and to express it in a way
which m akesuseoftheabovesem iclassicalanalysis.Thisisdonein section 6.
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6 T he accuracy ofthesem iclassicalenergy spec-
trum

One ofthe m ost im portant applications ofthe trace form ula is to explain the
spectralstatisticsand theirrelation to theuniversalpredictionsofRandom M a-
trix Theory (RM T)[4,5].However,aprerequisitefortheuseofthesem iclassical
approxim ation tocom puteshort{rangestatisticsisthatitisabletoreproducethe
exactspectrum within an errorcom parabletoorlessthan them ean levelspacing!
This isa dem anding requirem ent,and quite often itis doubted thatthe sem i-
classicalapproxim ation isable to reproduce precise levels forhigh{dim ensional
system son thefollowinggrounds.Them ean levelspacingdependson thedim en-
sionality (num beroffreedom s)ofthe system ,and itisO (~d)[3].Gutzwiller[2]
quotesan argum entby Pauli[87]toshow thatin generaltheerrorm argin forthe
sem iclassicalapproxim ation scalesasO (~2)independently ofthe dim ensionality.
Applied to the trace form ula,the expected errorin units ofthe m ean spacing,
which is the �gure ofm erit in the present context,is therefore expected to be
O (~2� d). W e shallreferto this asthe \traditionalestim ate". Itsets d = 2 as
a criticaldim ension forthe applicability ofthe sem iclassicaltrace form ula and
hence forthe validity ofthe conclusionswhich are drawn from it. The few sys-
tem s in d > 2 dim ensions which were num erically investigated display spectral
statisticswhich adhereto thepredictionsofRM T asaccurately astheircounter-
partsin d = 2 [53,54,19]. Thus,the traditionalestim ate cannotbe correctin
thepresentcontext,and weshallexplain thereasonswhy itisinadequate.

In thissection weshalldevelop m easuresfortheaccuracy ofthesem iclassical
energylevels.W eshallthenderiveform ulastoevaluatethesem easures.Usingour
quantaland classical(periodicorbits)databasesforthe2D and 3D Sinaibilliards,
weshallapply theform ulasand getnum ericalboundsforthesem iclassicalerrors.

The problem ofthe accuracy ofthe energy spectrum derived from the sem i-
classicaltrace form ula washardly discussed in the literature.Gutzwillerquotes
thetraditionalestim ateofO (~2� d)[2,75].Gaspard and Alonso [6],Alonso and
Gaspard [7]and Vattay,W irzba and Rosenqvist[8]derived explicitand generic
~ correctionsforthetraceform ula,butdo notaddressdirectly theissueofsem i-
classicalaccuracy ofenergy levels. Boasm an [88]estim atesthe accuracy ofthe
Boundary IntegralM ethod (BIM )[14]for2D billiardsin thecasethattheexact
kernelis replaced by its asym ptotic approxim ation. He �nds that the result-
ing errorisofthe sam e m agnitude asthe m ean spacing,in agreem entwith the
traditionalestim ate. However,the dependence ofthe sem iclassicalerroron the
dim ensionality isnotestablished. W e also m ention a recentwork by Dahlqvist
[89]in which thesem iclassicalerrordueto penum bra (di�raction)e�ectsisana-
lytically estim ated forthe2D Sinaibilliard.Theresultsarecom patiblewith the
onesreported here.
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6.1 M easures ofthe sem iclassicalerror

In orderto de�ne a propererrorm easure forthe sem iclassicalapproxim ation of
the energy spectrum one hasto clarify a few issues. In contrastwith the EBK
quantization which givesan explicitform ula forthe spectrum ,the sem iclassical
spectrum forchaoticsystem sisim plicitin thetraceform ula,orin thesem iclassi-
calexpression forthespectraldeterm inant.Toextractthesem iclassicalspectrum
werecallthattheexactspectrum ,fE ng,can beobtained from theexactcounting
function:

N (E )�
1X

n= 1

�(E � E n); (114)

by solving theequation

N (E n)= n �
1

2
; n = 1;2;::: : (115)

In the lastequation,an arbitrarily sm allam ountofsm oothing m ustbe applied
to the Heavyside function. In analogy,one obtains the sem iclassicalspectrum
fE sc

n g as[50]:

N sc(E
sc
n )= n �

1

2
; n = 1;2;::: ; (116)

where N sc isa sem iclassicalapproxim ation ofN . Note thatN sc with which we
startisnotnecessarily asharp counting function.However,oncefE sc

n gisknown,
wecan \rectify" thesm ooth N sc into thesharp counting function N #

sc [5]:

N
#
sc(E )�

1X

n= 1

�(E � E
sc
n ): (117)

Them ostobviouschoiceforN sc istheGutzwillertraceform ula [2]truncated at
the Heisenberg tim e,which is what we shalluse. Alternatively,one can start
from the regularized Berry{Keating Zeta function �sc(E )[69],and de�ne N sc =
�N � (1=�)Im log �sc(E + i0),which yieldsN sc = N #

sc.
Next, in order to de�ne a quantitative m easure ofthe sem iclassicalerror,

one should establish a one-to-one correspondence between the quantaland the
sem iclassicallevels,nam ely,oneshould identify thesem iclassicalcounterpartsof
theexactquantum levels.In classically chaoticsystem s,forwhich theGutzwiller
traceform ula isapplicable,theonly constantofthem otion istheenergy.Thisis
translated intoasingle\good"quantum num berin thequantum spectrum ,which
istheordinalnum berofthe levelswhen ordered by theirm agnitude.Thus,the
only correspondencewhich can beestablished between theexactspectrum fE ng

and itssem iclassicalapproxim ation,fE sc
n g,is

E n  ! E
sc
n : (118)
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Thisisto becontrasted with integrablesystem s,whereitisappropriateto com -
paretheexactand approxim atelevelswhich havethesam equantum num bers.

Thenaturalscaleon which theaccuracy ofsem iclassicalenergy levelsshould
bem easured isthem ean levelspacing(�d(E ))� 1.W eshallbeinterested herein the
m ean sem iclassicalerror,and properm easuresarethem ean absolutedi�erence:

�
(1)(E )� h�d(E n)jE n � E

sc
n jiE (119)

orthevariance:
�
(2)(E )� h

�
�d(E n)(E n � E

sc
n )
�2
iE ; (120)

where h� i denotes averaging over a spectralinterval�E centered at E . The
interval�E islarge enough so thatthe m ean num beroflevels�E � �d(E )� 1.
Yet,�E issm allenough on the classicalscale,such that �d(E )� constantover
theintervalconsidered.

W eshallnow com paretwo di�erentestim atesforthesem iclassicalerror.The
�rstoneisthetraditionalestim ate:

�
traditional= O (~2� d)� !

�
const ; d = 2
1 ; d � 3

as ~ ! 0 (121)

(c.f.section 1). It claim s that the sem iclassicalapproxim ation is (m arginally)
accuratein two dim ensions,butitfailstopredictaccurateenergy levelsforthree
dim ensions or m ore. W e em phasize that the traditionalestim ate is a qualita-
tive errorm easure,em erging from globalerrorestim ate ofthe tim e propagator.
Hence,itcannotbe directly connected to either�(1) or�(2).W e m ention ithere
sinceitistheoneusually quoted in theliterature.

One m ay geta di�erentestim ate ofthe sem iclassicalerror,ifthe Gutzwiller
TraceForm ula(GTF)isused asastartingpoint.Supposethatwehavecalculated
N sc to a certain degree ofprecision,and we com pute from it the sem iclassical
energies E sc

n using (116). Denote by �N sc the higher order term s which were
neglected in the calculation ofN sc. The expected errorin E sc

n can be estim ated
byincluding�N sc and calculatingtheenergy di�erences�n.Thatis,weconsider:

N sc(E
sc
n + �n)+ �N sc(E

sc
n + �n)= n �

1

2
: (122)

Com bining (116)and (122)weget(to �rstorderin �n):

�n �
� �N sc(E sc

n )

@N sc(E sc
n )=@E

�
� �N sc(E sc

n )
�d(E sc

n )
: (123)

In theaboveweassum ed thattheuctuationsofN sc around itsaveragearenot
very large.Thus,

�
(1);G TF � �d(E sc

n )j�nj� �N sc(E
sc
n ): (124)
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Letusapply theaboveform ulaand considerthecasein which wetakeforN sc

itsm ean part �N ,and thatweincludein �N term soforderup to (and including)
~
� m ;m � d.For�N sc we use both theleading correction to �N and the leading
orderperiodicorbitsum which isform ally (term wise)oforder~0.Hence,

�
(1);G TF

�N
= O (~� m + 1)+ O (~0)= O

�
~
m in(� m + 1;0)

�
: (125)

W econclude,thatapproxim atingtheenergiesonlybythem eancountingfunction
�N up to (and not including) the constant term ,is already su�cient to obtain
sem iclassicalenergies which are accurate to O (~0) = O (1)with respect to the
m ean density ofstates. Note again,that no periodic orbit contributions were
included in N sc. Including lessterm sin �N willlead to a diverging sem iclassical
error,while m ore term swillbe m asked by the periodic orbit(oscillatory)term .
Onecandoeven betterifoneincludesinN scthesm oothterm suptoandincluding
the constant term (O (~0)) together with the leading order periodic orbit sum
which isform ally also O (~0).Thesem iclassicalerroristhen:

�
(1);G TF
po = O (~1): (126)

Thatis,thesem iclassicalenergiesm easured in unitsofthem ean levelspacingare
asym ptotically accurate independently ofthe dim ension! Thisestim ate grossly
contradictsthetraditionalestim ate(121)and callsforan explanation.

The�rstpointthatshould benoted isthattheorderofm agnitude(powerof
~)ofthe periodic orbitsum ,which we considered above to be O (~0),isonly a
form alone.Indeed,each term which isdueto a single periodicorbitisoforder
O (~0).Howevertheperiodicorbitsum absolutely diverges,and atbestitisonly
conditionally convergent.To giveita num ericalm eaning,theperiodicorbitsum
m ustthereforeberegularized.Thisise�ectively achieved by truncatingthetrace
form ula orthe corresponding spectral� function [26,84,69,90]. However,the
cuto� itselfdependson ~. One can conclude,thatthe sim ple-m inded estim ate
(126) given above is at best a lower bound,and the error introduced by the
periodicorbitsum m ustbere-evaluated with m orecare.Thispointwillbedealt
with in greatdetailin the sequel,and we shalleventually develop a m eaningful
fram ework forevaluating them agnitudeoftheperiodicorbitsum .

The disparity between thetraditionalestim ate ofthesem iclassicalerrorand
the one based on the trace form ula can be further illustrated by the following
argum ent.Theperiodicorbitform ulaisderived from thesem iclassicalpropagator
K sc using furtherapproxim ations[2].Thereforeonewonders,how can itbethat
furtherapproxim ationsofK sc actually reduce the sem iclassicalerrorfrom (121)

to (126)? The puzzle is resolved ifwe recall,that in order to obtain �
(1);G TF
po

above we separated the density ofstates into a sm ooth partand an oscillating
part,and werequired thatthesm ooth partisaccurateenough.To achieve this,
wehaveto go beyond theleading W eyl’sterm and to usespecialized m ethodsto
calculatethesm ooth density ofstatesbeyond theleading order.Thesem ethods
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arem ostly developed forbilliards[82,91,92].In any case,to obtain �(1);G TFpo we
have added additionalinform ation which goesbeyond the leading sem iclassical
approxim ation.

A directcheck ofthe accuracy ofthe sem iclassicalspectrum using the error
m easures�(1),�(2) isexceedingly di�cultdue to the exponentially large num ber
ofperiodicorbitsneeded.Thefew caseswheresuch testswerecarried outinvolve
2D system s and itwas possible to check only the lowest (less than a hundred)
levels(e.g.[60,73]).Thegood agreem entbetween theexactand thesem iclassical
valuescon�rm ed the expectation thatin 2D the sem iclassicalerrorissm all. In
3D,the topologicalentropy istypically m uch larger[50,54],and the directtest
ofthesem iclassicalspectrum becom esprohibitive.

Facing with this grim reality,we have to introduce alternative error m ea-
sureswhich yield the desired inform ation,butwhich arem ore appropriatefora
practicalcalculation.W econstructthem easure:

�
(2)(E )�

D�
�N (E )� N

#
sc(E )

�
�2
E

E

: (127)

Asbefore,thetriangularbracketsindicateaveraging overan energy interval�E
aboutE .W eshallnow show that�(2)faithfullyreectsthedeviationsbetween the
spectra,and isclosely related to�(1) and �(2).Note,thatthefollowing argum ents
arepurely statisticaland apply to every pairofstaircasefunctions.

Suppose �rst,that allthe di�erences E sc
n � En are sm aller than the m ean

spacing. Then,jN � N#
scjis either 0 or 1 in m ost ofthe cases (see �gure 32).

Hence,jN � N#
scj= jN � N#

scj
2 along m ostoftheE axis.Consequently,

�
(2)(E )�


�
�N (E )� N

#
sc(E )

�
�
�

E
; forsm alldeviations: (128)

Therighthand sideoftheaboveequation (thefraction ofnon{zerocontributions)
equals�(1).Thus,

�
(2) � �

(1)
; forsm alldeviations: (129)

If,on the otherhand,deviations are m uch largerthan one m ean spacing,the
typicalhorizontaldistance �djE � Enjshould becom parabletotheverticaldistance
jN � N#

scj,and hence,in thislim it

�
(2) � �

(2)
; forlargedeviations: (130)

Therefore,weexpect�(2)tointerpolatebetween �(1)and �(2)throughouttheentire
rangeofdeviations.Thisbehaviorwasindeed observed in anum ericaltestswhich
wereperform ed to check theaboveexpectations[93].M oreover,itwasshown in
[93]that�(2) iscom pletely equivalentto�(2) when thespectralcountingfunctions
arereplaced with theirsm ooth counterparts,provided thatthesm oothing width
isoftheorderof1m ean levelspacing and thesam esm oothingisapplied toboth
counting functions.Thatis,

�
(2)

sm ooth
� �

(2)
; foralldeviations: (131)
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Figure32:Illustration ofjN (E )� N#
sc(E )jforsm alldeviationsbetween quantum

and sem iclassicalenergies: �(1) � �d� 1 � ��. The quantum staircase N (E ) is
denoted by thefulllineand thesem iclassicalstaircaseN #

sc(E )isdenoted by the
dashed line.Thedi�erence isshaded.
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Intestingthesem iclassicalaccuracy,thiskindofsm oothingisessentialandwillbe
introducedbytruncatingthetraceform ulaattheHeisenbergtim etH � h�d.These
properties ofthe m easure �(2),and its com plete equivalence to �(2) for sm ooth
counting functions,renders it a m ost appropriate m easure ofthe sem iclassical
error.

W enow turn tothepracticalevaluation of�(2).Toperform theenergyaverag-
ing,wechooseapositivewindow function w(E 0� E )which hasawidth �E near
E and is norm alized by

R+ 1

� 1
dE 0w 2(E 0) = 1. It falls o� su�ciently rapidly so

thatalltheexpressionswhich follow arewellbehaved.W econsiderthefollowing
countingfunctionsthathavean e�ectivesupporton an intervalofsize�E about
E :

N̂ (E 0;E ) � w(E0� E )N (E0) (132)

N̂
#
sc(E

0;E ) � w(E0� E )N#
sc(E

0): (133)

The functions N̂ and N̂ #
sc are sharp staircases,since the m ultiplication with w

preservesthesharpnessofthestairs(itisnota convolution!).W enow explicitly
construct�(2)(E )as:

�
(2)(E ) =

Z + 1

� 1

dE 0

�
�
�N̂ (E 0;E )� N̂

#
sc(E

0;E )
�
�
�
2

=

Z + 1

� 1

dE 0
�
�N (E 0)� N

#
sc(E

0)
�
�2w

2(E 0� E ): (134)

To obtain �(2)
sm ooth

weneed tosm ooth N and N #
sc overa scaleoforderofonem ean

spacing.Onecan,e.g.,replacethesharp stairsby errorfunctions.AsforN #
sc,we

preferto sim ply replace itwith theoriginalN sc,which we assum e to besm ooth
overonem ean spacing.Thatis,wesupposethatN sc containsperiodicorbitsup
to Heisenberg tim e.Hence,

�
(2)

sm ooth
(E )=

Z + 1

� 1

dE 0
�
�N sm ooth(E 0)� Nsc(E

0)
�
�2w 2(E 0� E ): (135)

A com m entisin orderhere.Strictly speaking,to satisfy (131)weneed to apply
thesam esm oothing to N and to N #

sc,and in generalN
# ;sm ooth
sc 6= N sc,butthere

are di�erences oforder 1 between the two functions. However,since our goal
isto determ ine whetherthe sem iclassicalerrorrem ains�nite ordivergesin the
sem iclassicallim it~ ! 0,we disregard such inaccuracies oforder1. Ifa m ore
accurateerrorm easureisneeded,then m orecareshould bepractised in thisand
in thefollowing steps.

Applying Parseval’stheorem to (135)weget:

�
(2)

sm ooth
(E )=

1

~

Z + 1

� 1

dt
�
�
�D̂ (t;E )� D̂ sc(t;E )

�
�
�
2

(136)
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where

D̂ (t;E ) �
1

p
2�

Z + 1

� 1

dE 0
N̂

sm ooth(E 0;E )exp(iE 0
t=~) (137)

D̂ sc(t;E ) �
1

p
2�

Z + 1

� 1

dE 0
N̂ sc(E

0;E )exp(iE 0
t=~): (138)

W eshallreferto D̂ ,D̂ sc asthe(regularized)quantaland sem iclassicaltim espec-
tra,respectively. These functions are the analogsofthe length spectra D (l;k)
used in section 5 for the billiard problem . The analogue becom es clear by in-
voking the Gutzwiller trace form ula and expressing the sem iclassicalcounting
function asa m ean partplusa sum overperiodicorbits.W ehave:

N sc(E )= �N (E )+
X

po

~A j(E )

Tj(E )
sin[Sj(E )=~� �j�=2]; (139)

where A j = Tj=(�~rj
p
jdet(I� Mj)j)isthe sem iclassicalam plitude ofthe j’th

periodic orbit,and Tj;Sj;�j;M j;rj are its period,action,M aslov index,m on-
odrom y m atrix and repetition index,respectively.Then,thecorresponding tim e
spectrum reads:

D̂ sc(t;E ) � �D (t;E ) (140)

+
1

2i

X

po

~A j(E )

Tj(E )

�
e(i=~)[E t+ Sj(E )]ŵ([t+ Tj(E )]=~)�

e(i=~)[E t� Sj(E )]ŵ([t� Tj(E )]=~)
	
:

In the above, the Fourier transform of w is denoted by ŵ. It is a localized
function oft whose width is �t � ~=�E . The sum over the periodic orbits
in D sc therefore producessharp peakscentered attim esthatcorrespond to the
periodsTj. The term �D correspondsto the sm ooth partand issharply peaked
near t = 0. To obtain (140) we expanded the actions near E to �rst order:
Sj(E 0) � Sj(E )+ (E 0� E )Tj(E ). W e note in passing,that this approxim ate
expansion ofSj can beavoided altogetherifoneperform stheFouriertransform
over~� 1 ratherthan overtheenergy.Thisway,an action spectrum willem erge,
butalso heretheaction resolution willbe�nite,becausetherangeof~� 1 should
be lim ited to the range where �d(E ;~) is approxim ately constant. It turns out
therefore,that the two approaches are essentially equivalent,and for billiards
they areidentical.

The m anipulationsdonethusfarwere purely form al,and did notm anifestly
circum vent the di�cult task ofevaluating �

(2)

sm ooth. However, the introduction
ofthe tim e spectra and the form ula (136)putusin a betterposition than the
originalexpression (134).Theadvantagesofusingthetim espectrain thepresent
contextarethefollowing:
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� The sem iclassicaltim e spectrum D̂ sc(t;E )isabsolutely convergent forall
tim es(aslong asthewindow function w iswellbehaved,e.g.itisa Gaus-
sian). This statem ent is correct even ifthe sum (140) extends over the
entire setofperiodicorbits!Thisisin contrastwith the traceform ula ex-
pression forN sc (and therefore N̂ sc)which isabsolutely divergent ifallof
theperiodicorbitsareincluded.

� Tim e scale separation: As we noted above,the tim e spectrum is peaked
attim es that correspond to periods ofthe classicalperiodic orbits. This
allowsustodistinguish between variousqualitatively di�erenttypesofcon-
tributionsto �(2)

sm ooth
.

W e shallnow pursue the separation ofthe tim e scales in detail. W e �rst
note,thatdueto N̂ ;N̂ sc being real,thereisa t$ (� t)sym m etry in (136),and
therefore the tim e integration can be restricted to the lim its 0 to +1 : �(2) =
(1=~)

R+ 1

� 1
� � � = (2=~)

R1

0
� � � .W enow dividethetim eaxisinto fourintervals:

0 � t � �t: The shortest tim e scale in our problem is �t = ~=�E . The
contributions to this tim e intervalare due to the di�erences between the
exactand the sem iclassicalm ean densitiesofstates. Thisisan im portant
observation,since it allows us to distinguish between the two sources of
sem iclassicalerror| theerrorthatem ergesfrom them eandensitiesandthe
errorthatoriginatesfrom the uctuating part(periodic orbits). Since we
areinterested onlyinthesem iclassicalerrorthatresultsfrom theuctuating
partofthespectraldensity,weshallignorethisregim ein thefollowing.

�t� t� terg : This isthe non{universalregim e [65],in which periodic orbits
are stillsparse,and cannot be characterized statistically. The \ergodic"
tim escaleterg ispurely classicaland isindependentof~.

terg � t � tH: In thistim e regim e periodic orbitsare already in the universal
regim eand aredense enough to justify a statisticalapproach to theirpro-
liferation and stability. The upperlim itofthisintervalisthe Heisenberg
tim e tH = h�d(E ),which is the tim e that is needed to resolve the quan-
tum (discrete) nature ofa wavepacket with energy concentrated near E .
The Heisenberg tim e is \quantal" in the sense that it is dependent of~:
tH = O (~1� d).

tH � t< 1 :Thisisthe regim e of\long" orbitswhich ise�ectively truncated
from the integration asa resultofthe introduction ofa sm oothing ofthe
quantaland sem iclassicalcounting functions,with a sm oothing scaleofthe
orderofa m ean levelspacing.

Dividing theintegral(136)according to theabovetim eintervals,wecan rewrite
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�
(2)

sm ooth
:

�
(2)

sm ooth(E ) =

 Z terg

�t

+

Z tH

terg

+

Z 1

tH

!

2dt

~

�
�
�D̂ (t;E )� D̂ sc(t;E )

�
�
�
2

� �
(2)

short
+ �

(2)
m + �

(2)

long
: (141)

Asexplained above,�(2)
long

can beignored duetosm oothingon thescaleofam ean

levelspacing.Theintegral�(2)short isto beneglected forthefollowing reason.The
integralextends over a tim e intervalwhich is �nite and independent of~,and
therefore itcontainsa �xed num berofperiodic orbitscontributions. The sem i-
classicalapproxim ation provides,for each individualcontribution,the leading
orderin ~,and therefore[80]weshould expect:

�
(2)

short
� ! 0 as ~ � ! 0: (142)

Ourpurpose isto check whetherthe sem iclassicalerroris�nite ordivergentas
~ � ! 0,and to study whethertherateofdivergencedependson dim ensionality.
Equation (142)im pliesthat�(2)

short
cannota�ect�(2) in thesem iclassicallim itand

weshallneglectitin thefollowing.
W erem ain with:

�
(2)

sm ooth
� �

(2)
m ; (143)

which willbeourobjectofinterestfrom now on.
ThefactthattH isextrem elylargeontheclassicalscalerendersthecalculation

ofalltheperiodicorbitswith periodslessthan tH an im possible task.However,
sum soverperiodicorbitswhen theperiod islongerthan terg tend to m eaningful

lim its,and hence,wewould liketo recasttheexpression for�(2)m in thefollowing
way.W rite�(2)m as:

�
(2)
m =

2

~

Z tH

terg

dt

��
�
�D̂ (t)� D̂ sc(t)

�
�
�
2
�

t

(144)

=
2

~

Z tH

terg

dt

��
�
�D̂ (t)

�
�
�
2
�

t

�

2

6
6
4

��
�
�D̂ (t)� D̂ sc(t)

�
�
�
2
�

t��
�
�D̂ (t)

�
�
�
2
�

t

3

7
7
5 (145)

�
2

~

Z
tH

terg

dt

��
�
�D̂ (t)

�
�
�
2
�

t

� C(t) (146)

=

Z tH

terg

envelope� correlation

wheretheparam etricdependence on E wasom itted forbrevity.Thesm oothing
over tis explicitly indicated to em phasize thatone m ay use a statisticalinter-
pretation forthe term softhe integrand. Thisisso because in thisdom ain,the
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density ofperiodicorbitsisso large,thatwithin a tim e intervalofwidth ~=�E
thereareexponentially m any orbitswhosecontributionsareaveraged dueto the
�niteresolution.

W enotenow thatwecan usethefollowingrelation between thetim espectrum
and thespectralform factorK (�):

��
�
�D̂ (t)

�
�
�
2
�

t

~

dt=
K (�)

4�2�2
d� (147)

where� � t=tH isthescaled tim e.Theaboveform factorissm oothed according
to thewindow function w.Hence:

�
(2)

sm ooth �
1

2�2

Z 1

�erg

d�
K (�)C(�)

�2
: (148)

Forgenericchaoticsystem sweexpectthatK (�)agreeswith theresultsofRM T
in theuniversalregim e� > �erg [24,4,65].Therefore

� � K (�)� g� for�erg < � � 1; (149)

where g = 1 for system s which violate tim e reversalsym m etry,and g = 2 if
tim e reversalsym m etry isrespected. Thisim pliesthatthe evaluation of�(2)sm ooth

reducesto

�
(2)

sm ooth
�

g

2�2

Z 1

�erg

d�
C(�)

�
; (150)

where we took the upper bound g� for K (�). The dependence on ~ in this
expression com esfrom the lowerintegration lim itwhich isproportionalto ~d� 1

aswellasfrom theim plicitdependence ofthefunction C on ~.
Form ula (150)isourm ain theoreticalresult. However,we do notknow how

to evaluatethecorrelation function C(�)from �rstprinciples.Theknowledgeof
the ~ correctionsto each ofthe term sin the sem iclassicaltim e spectrum isnot
su�cientsince the resulting serieswhich oughtto be sum m ed isnotabsolutely
convergent. Therefore we have to recourse to a num ericalanalysis,which will
be described in the next section. The num ericalapproach requires one further
approxim ation,which isim posed by the factthatthe num berofperiodic orbits
with t< tH isprohibitively large.W ehad tolim itthedatabaseofperiodicorbits
tothedom ain t< tcpu with terg � tcpu � tH.Thetim etcpu hasnophysicalorigin,
itrepresentsonly thelim itsofourcom putationalresources.Using theavailable
num ericaldata we were able to com pute C(t)num erically forallterg < t< tcpu

and we then extrapolated it to the entire dom ain ofinterest. W e consider this
extrapolation proceduretobethem ain sourceofuncertainty.However,sincethe
extrapolation iscarried outin theuniversalregim e,itshould bevalid ifthereare
no othertim escalesbetween terg and tH.
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6.2 N um ericalresults

W eused theform alism and de�nitionspresented aboveto check theaccuracy of
the sem iclassicalspectra ofthe 2D and 3D Sinaibilliards. The m ostim portant
ingredient in this num ericalstudy is thatwe could apply the sam e analysis to
the two system s,and by com paring them to give a reliable answerto the m ain
question posed in thiswork,nam ely,how doesthesem iclassicalaccuracy depend
on dim ensionality.

Theclassicaldynam icsin billiardsdependson theenergy (velocity)trivially,
and thereforethe relevantparam eteristhelength ratherthan theperiod ofthe
periodicorbits.Likewise,thequantum wavenum berskn aretherelevantvariables
in thequantum description.From now on weshallusethevariables(l;k)instead
of(t;E ),and use\length spectra" ratherthan \tim espectra".Thesem iclassical
lim itisobtained fork ! 1 and O (~)isequivalentto O (k� 1). Note also that
fora billiard �N (k)� Akd whereA isproportionalto thebilliard’svolum e.

W estartwith the2D Sinaibilliard,which isthefreespacebetween a square
ofedge S and an inscribed disc ofradiusR,with 2R < S. Speci�cally,we use
S = 1and R = 0:25and considerthequarterdesym m etrized billiard with Dirich-
letboundaryconditionsforthequantum calculations.Thequantaldatabasecon-
sistsofthelowest27645 eigenvaluesin therange0< k < 1320,with eigenstates
which are either sym m etric or antisym m etric with respect to reection on the
m ain diagonal.Theclassicaldatabaseconsistsoftheshortest20273 periodicor-
bits(including tim ereversal,reection sym m etriesand repetitions)in thelength
range 0 < l< 5. Foreach orbit,the length,the stability determ inant and the
reection phase were recorded. The num ericalwork is based on the quantum
spectra and on theclassicalperiodicorbitswhich werecom puted by Schanzand
Sm ilansky [17,94]forthe2D billiard.

W ebegin thenum ericalanalysisbydem onstratingnum ericallythecorrectness
ofequation (142). That is,that for each individualcontribution ofa periodic
orbit,thesem iclassicalerrorindeed vanishesin thesem iclassicallim it.In �gure
33weplotjD � Dscjforl= 0:5asafunction ofk.Thislength correspondstothe
shortestperiodicorbit,thatis,theonethatrunsalongtheedgethatconnectsthe
circlewith theoutersquare.ForD sc weused theGutzwillertraceform ula.Asis
clearly seen from the�gure,thequantal{sem iclassicaldi�erenceindeed vanishes
(approxim ately as k� 1),in accordance with (142). W e em phasize again,that
this behavior does notim ply that�(2) vanishes in the sem iclassicallim it,since
the num berofperiodic orbitsincluded dependson k. Itim pliesonly that�(2)short

vanishesin thelim it,sinceitconsistsofa�xed and �nitenum berofperiodicorbit
contributions.W eshould also com m entthatpenum bra correctionsto individual
grazing orbitsintroduce errorswhich are oforderk�  with 0 <  < 1 [81,38].
However,sincethede�nition of\grazing" isin itselfk dependent,onecan safely
neglectpenum bra correctionsin estim ating thelargek behaviorof�(2)

short
.

W e now turn to the m ain body ofthe analysis,which is the evaluation of
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Figure 33: The absolute di�erence between the quantaland the sem iclassical
(Gutzwiller) length spectra for the 2D Sinaibilliard at l = 0:5. This length
correspondsto theshortestunstableperiodicorbit.Theaveragelog{log slopeis
about� 1:1,indicating approxim ately k� 1 decay.Thedata wereaveraged with a
Gaussian window.
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�
(2)
m forthe 2D Sinaibilliard.Based on theavailable data sets,we plotin �gure
34 the function C(l;k)in the interval2:5 < l< 5 forvariousvaluesofk. One
can observe,thatasa function oflthefunctionsC(l;k)uctuatein theinterval
forwhich num ericaldatawereavailable,withoutexhibiting any system aticm ean
trend to increaseorto decrease.W ethereforeapproxim ateC(l;k)by

C(l;k)� const� f(k)� Cavg(k): (151)

Asm entioned above,weextrapolatethisform ulain lup totheHeisenberglength
LH = 2��d(k)and using (150)weobtain:

�
(2);2D

sm ooth
=
Cavg(k)

2�2
ln(LH=Lerg)= Cavg(k)O (lnk): (152)

The last equality is due to LH = O (kd� 1). To evaluate Cavg(k) we averaged
C(l;k)overthe intervalLerg = 3:5 < l< 5 = Lcpu and the resultsare shown in
�gure 35. W e choose Lerg = 3:5 because the density ofperiodic orbits is large
enough forthislength (see�gure34)to expectuniversalbehavioroftheperiodic
orbits. (For the Sinaibilliard described by ow the approach to the invariant
m easure isalgebraic ratherthan exponential[40,39],and thusone cannothave
a well-de�ned Lerg. An any rate,the speci�c choice ofLerg did not a�ect the
resultsin any appreciableway.) Inspecting Cavg(k),itisdi�culttoarriveat�rm
conclusions,sinceitseem stouctuatearound aconstantvalueup tok � 900and
then to decline.Ifweapproxim ateCavg(k)by a constant,wegeta \pessim istic"
valueof�(2):

�
(2);2D

sm ooth(k)= O (lnk)= O (ln~) \pessim istic" (153)

while ifwe assum e that Cavg(k) decays as a power-law,Cavg(k) = k� �;� > 0,
then

�
(2);2D

sm ooth(k)= O (k� � lnk)� ! 0 \optim istic" : (154)

Collecting thetwo boundsweget:

O (k� � lnk)� �
(2);2D

sm ooth
(k)� O (lnk): (155)

Ourestim ates forthe 2D Sinaibilliard can be sum m arized by stating thatthe
sem iclassicalerrordivergesnoworsethan logarithm ically(m eaning,very m ildly).
Itm ay wellbetruethatthesem iclassicalerrorisconstantoreven vanishesin the
sem iclassicallim it.To reach a conclusiveansweroneshould investexponentially
largeram ountofnum ericalwork.

Thereareafew com m entsinorderhere.Firstly,thequarterdesym m etrization
ofthe 2D Sinaibilliard does not exhaust its sym m etry group,and in fact,a
reection sym m etry around the diagonalofthe square rem ains. This m eans,
thatthespectrum ofthequarter2D Sinaibilliard iscom posed oftwoindependent
spectra,which di�erby theirparity with respectto the diagonal. Ifwe assum e
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Figure 34: The functions C(l;k)forquarter2D Sinaibilliard S = 1;R = 0:25
with Dirichlet boundary conditions. The window w(k0� k) was taken to be a
Gaussian with standard deviation � = 60.W eaveraged C(l;k)overl-intervalsof
� 0:2 in accordancewith (145)to avoid sharp peaksdueto sm alldenom inators.
The averaging,however,is �ne enough not to wash out allofthe features of
C(l;k).Theverticalbarsindicatethelocationsofprim itiveperiodicorbits,and
thedaggersindicatethelocationsofthebouncing{ballfam ilies.
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Figure35:Averaging in lofC(l;k)for2D Sinaibilliard asa function ofk.
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thatthesem iclassicaldeviationsofthetwo spectra arenotcorrelated,theabove
m easureisthesum ofthetwoindependentm easures.Itisplausibletoassum ealso
thatboth spectrahaveroughly thesam esem iclassicaldeviation,and thus�(2);2Dsm ooth

is twice the sem iclassicaldeviation ofeach ofthe spectra. Secondly,we recall
thatthe 2D Sinaibilliard contains \bouncing{ball" fam ilies ofneutrally stable
periodicorbits[15,37,17].W ehave subtracted theirleading-ordercontribution
from D̂ such thatitincludes(to leading order)only contributionsfrom generic,
isolated and unstableperiodicorbits.Thisisdonesincewewould liketo deduce
from the 2D Sinaibilliard on the 2D generic case in which the bouncing{balls
arenotpresent.(In theSinaibilliard,which isconcave,therearealso di�raction
e�ects[81,38],butwe did nottreatthem here.) Thirdly,the analogue of(147)
forbilliardsreads: ��

�
�D̂ (l)

�
�
�
2
�

l

dl=
K (�)

4�2�2
d� (156)

when � � l=LH. In �gure 36 we dem onstrate the com pliance ofthe form factor
with RM T GOE using the integrated version ofthe above relation,and taking
into accountthepresenceoftwo independentspectra.Finally,itisinteresting to
know theactualnum ericalvaluesof�(2);2Dsm ooth(k)forthek valuesthatweconsidered.
W ecarried outthecom putation,and theresultsarepresented in �gure37.One
observes thatforthe entire range we have �(2);2D

sm ooth
(k)� 0:1 � 1,which isvery

encouraging from an \engineering" pointofview.
W e now turn to the analysis ofthe 3D Sinaibilliard. W e use the longest

quantalspectrum (R = 0:2, Dirichlet) and the classicalperiodic orbits with
length 0< l< 5.

To treat the 3D Sinaibilliard we have to som ewhat m odify the form alism
which was presented above. This is due to the fact that in the 3D case the
contributionsofthevariousnon{genericbouncing{ballm anifoldsoverwhelm the
spectrum [53,54],and unlike the 2D case,it is di�cult to explicitly elim inate
their(leading{order)contributions(c.f.the discussion in section 5.4).Since our
goalis to give an indication ofthe sem iclassicalerror in generic system s,it is
im perativeto avoid thisdom inantand non-generice�ect.

W eshallusethem ixed boundary conditions,which werediscussed in section
5.5 and were shown to largely �lter the bouncing{balle�ects. Speci�cally,we
consider ~d (c.f.(113))forourpurposes. Letusconstructthe weighted counting
function:

~N (k)�

Z
k

0

dk0 ~d(k0)=
X

n

vn�(k� kn): (157)

The function ~N is a staircase with stairs ofvariable height vn. As explained
above, its advantage over N is that it is sem iclassically free ofthe bouncing
balls(to leading order)and correspondsonly to the generic periodic orbits[83].
Sim ilarly,we construct from ~dsc the function ~N sc. Having de�ned ~N ;~N sc,we
proceed in analogy to the Dirichlet case. W e form from ~N ;~N sc the functions
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Figure 36: Veri�cation ofequation (156)forthe quarter2D Sinaibilliard. W e
plot I(�) �

R2

�
d�0 K (�0)=�02 and com pare the quantum data with RM T.The

m inim al� corresponds to Lerg = 3:5. The integration is done for sm oothing,
and we�x theupperlim itto avoid biasesdueto non{universalregim e.Notethe
logarithm icscale.
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Figure37:The num ericalvaluesof�(2)sm ooth forthe quarter2D Sinaibilliard.W e

included also the contribution �
(2)

short
ofthe non{universalregim e. The contribu-

tionsfrom the tim e intervalterg � t� tcpu are contained in �
(2)
m ;cpu,and �

(2)

m ;ext is
the extrapolated value fortcpu � t� tH (referto equation (141)and to the end
ofsubsection 6.1).
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N̂ ;N̂ sc,respectively, by m ultiplication with a window function w(k0� k) and
then construct the m easure �(2) as in (134). The only di�erence is that the
norm alization ofw m ustbem odi�ed to accountforthe\velocities" vn such as:

�d� 1(k)
X

n

v
2
njw(kn � k)j2 = 1: (158)

The above considerations are m eaningfulprovided the \velocities" vn are nar-
rowly distributed around a well-de�ned m ean v(k), and we consider a sm all
enough k-interval,such that v(k) does not change appreciably within this in-
terval. Otherwise, �(2) is greatly a�ected by the uctuations ofvn (which is
undesired)and them eaning ofthenorm alization isquestionable.W eshallcheck
thispointnum erically.

To dem onstratetheutility oftheaboveconstruction using them ixed bound-
ary conditions, we return to the 2D case. W e set � = 100�,and note that
the spectrum at our disposalfor the m ixed case was con�ned to the interval
0 < k < 600. First,we want to exam ine the width ofthe distribution ofthe
vn’s.In �gure 38 we plottheratio ofthe standard deviation ofvn to them ean,
averaged overthek-axisusingaGaussian window.W eusethesam ewindow also
in thecalculationsbelow.The observation isthatthedistribution ofvn ism od-
erately narrow and thewidth decreasesalgebraically ask increases.Thisjusti�es
theuseofthem ixed boundary conditionsaswasdiscussed above.Onealsoneeds
to check the validity of(156),and indeed we found com pliance with GOE also
forthe m ixed case (resultsnotshown). W e nextcom pare the functionsC(l;k)
forboth theDirichletand them ixed boundary conditions.Itturnsout,thatalso
in the m ixed case the functions C(l;k) uctuate in lwith no specialtendency
(notshown). The averages Cavg(k)forthe Dirichlet and m ixed cases are com -
pared in �gure39.Thevaluesin them ixed casearesystem atically sm allerthan
in the Dirichletcase which isexplained by the e�cient �ltering oftangentand
closetotangentorbitsthatarevulnerabletolargedi�raction corrections[81,38].
However,from k = 250 on thetwo graphsshow thesam etrends,and thevalues
ofCavg in both casesare ofthe sam e m agnitude. Thus,the qualitative behav-

iorof�(2)
sm ooth

isshown to be equivalentin the Dirichletand m ixed cases,which

givesuscon�dencein using �(2)
sm ooth

togetherwith them ixed boundary conditions
procedure.

W e �nally applied the m ixed boundary conditions procedure to com pute
�
(2)

sm ooth
for the desym m etrized 3D Sinaiwith S = 1;R = 0:2 and set � = 100.

W e �rstveri�ed thatalso in the 3D case the velocitiesvn have a narrow distri-
bution | see �gure 38. Next,we exam ined equation (156)using quantaldata,
and discovered that there are deviations form GOE (�gure 40). W e have yet
no satisfactory explanation ofthese deviations, but we suspect that they are
caused because the ergodic lim itisnotyetreached forthe length regim e under
consideration due to the e�ects ofthe in�nite horizon which are m ore acute in
3D.Nevertheless,from observing the�gureaswellassuggested by sem iclassical
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Figure38:Calculation ofQ �
p
hv2ni� hvni

2=jhvnijforquarter2D Sinaibilliard
(up)and forthedesym m etrized 3D Sinaibilliard (down).
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Figure 39: Com parison ofCavg(k)forDirichletand m ixed boundary conditions
forthequarter2D Sinaibilliard.W eused a Gaussian window with � = 40.
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argum ents,itisplausibleto assum ethatK (�)/ � forsm all�.Hence,thisdevi-
ation should nothaveany qualitativee�ecton �(2) according to (150).Sim ilarly
to the 2D case,the behaviorofthe function C(l;k)isuctuative in l,with no
specialtendency (�gure 41). Ifwe average C(l;k) over the universalinterval
Lerg = 2:5 � l� Lcpu = 5,we obtain Cavg(k)which isshown in �gure 42. The
averagesCavg(k)areuctuating with a m ild decreasein k,and thereforewecan
again concludethat

O (k� � lnk)� �
(2);3D

sm ooth
� O (lnk) (159)

wherethe\optim istic"m easure(leftm ostterm )correspondstoCavg(k)= O (k� �);� >

0,and the\pessim istic" one(rightm ostterm )isduetoCavg(k)= const.In other
words,the errorestim ates(155,159)forthe 2D and the 3D cases,respectively,
arethe sam e,and in sharp contrastto the traditionalerrorestim ate which pre-
dictsthattheerrorsshould bedi�erentby a factorO (~� 1).On thebasisofour
num ericaldata,and in spite ofthe uncertaintieswhich were clearly delineated,
wecan safely ruleoutthetraditionalerrorestim ate.

Our m ain �nding is that the upper bound on the sem iclassicalerror is a
logarithm ic divergence,both fora generic 2D and 3D system s(equations(155),
(159)).In thisrespect,therearea few pointswhich deserve discussion.

Tobegin,weshalltry toevaluate�(2)
sm ooth

usingtheexplicitexpressionsforthe
leading correctionsto thesem iclassicalcounting function ofa 2D genericbilliard
system ,asderived by Alonso and Gaspard [7]:

N (k)= �N (k)+
X

j

A j

Lj

sin

�

kLj +
Q j

k
+ O (1=k2)

�

(160)

whereA j arethestandard sem iclassicalam plitudes,Lj arethelengthsofperiodic
orbitsand Q j arethek-independentam plitudesofthe1=k corrections.TheQ j’s
are explicitly given in [7]. W e ignored in the above equation the case ofodd
M aslov indices. Ifwe calculate from N (k) the corresponding length spectrum
D̂ (l;k)using a (norm alized)Gaussian window w(k0� k)= (1=4

p
��2)exp[� (k0�

k)2=(2�2)],weobtain:

D̂ (l;k)�
i
p
�

2 4
p
�

X

j

A j

Lj

h

eik(l� Lj)� i
Q j

k e� (l� Lj)
2 �

2

2 � eik(l+ Lj)+ i
Q j

k e� (l+ Lj)
2 �

2

2

i

:

(161)
In theaboveweregarded thephaseeiQ j=k asslowly varying.TheresultsofAlonso
and Gaspard [7]suggestthattheQ j areapproxim ately proportionaltothelength
ofthecorresponding periodicorbits:

Q j � QLj: (162)

W ecan thereforewell{approxim ate D̂ as:

D̂ (l;k)�
i
p
�

2 4
p
�
e� iQ l=k

X

j

A j

Lj

[� � � ]= e� iQ l=k
D̂ sc� G TF ; (163)
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Figure40:Check ofequation (156)forthedesym m etrized 3D Sinaibilliard.The
m inim al� correspondsto Lerg = 2:5.Thefunction I(�)isde�ned asin �gure36.
Notethelogarithm icscale.
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Figure41:ThefunctionsC(l;k)fordesym m etrized 3D Sinaibilliard S = 1;R =
0:2 with m ixed boundary conditions.W e took a Gaussian window with � = 20,
and sm oothed over l-intervals of� 0:3. The upper verticalbars indicate the
locationsofprim itiveperiodicorbits.
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Figure42:Averaging in lofC(l;k)for3D Sinaibilliard asa function ofk.The
averaging wasperform ed in theintervalLerg = 2:5< l< 5= Lcpu.
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where D̂ sc� G TF is the length spectrum which corresponds to the sem iclassical
Gutzwillertraceform ulaforthecountingfunction (without1=k corrections).W e
arenow in a position to evaluatethesem iclassicalerror,indeed:

�
(2)

sm ooth
(k) = 2

Z
LH

Lm in

dl
�
�
�D̂ (l;k)� D̂ sc� G TF(l;k)

�
�
�
2

=

= 8

Z LH

Lm in

dlsin2
�
Ql

2k

� �
�
�D̂ (l;k)

�
�
�
2

: (164)

Ifweuseequation (156)and K (l)� gl=LH (which isvalid forl< LH forchaotic
system s),weget:

�
(2)

sm ooth
(k)�

2g

�2

Z LH

Lm in

dl

l
sin2

�
Ql

2k

�

=
2g

�2

Z Q LH =(2k)

Q Lm in=(2k)

dt
sin2(t)

t
: (165)

Fork ! 1 wehavethat
Z

Q Lm in=(2k)

0

dt
sin2(t)

t
�

Z
Q Lm in=(2k)

0

dt� t= O (1=k2) (166)

which isnegligible,hencewecan replacethelowerlim itin (165)with 0:

�
(2)

sm ooth(k)�
2g

�2

Z Q L H
2k

0

dt
sin2(t)

t
: (167)

Thisisthedesired expression.Thedim ensionalityenterin�(2)sm ooth(k)onlythrough
thepowerofk in LH.

Letusapply equation (167)to the2D and the3D cases.For2D we have to
leading orderthatLH = Ak,whereA isthebilliard’sarea,thus,

�
(2);2D

analytical
(k)�

2g

�2

Z Q A =2

0

dt
sin2(t)

t
= const= O (k0) (168)

which m eans,thatthesem iclassicalerrorin2D billiardsisoftheorderofthem ean
spacing,andthereforethesem iclassicaltraceform ulais(m arginally)accurateand
m eaningful.Thisiscom patiblewith ournum erical�ndings.

For3D,thecoe�cientsQ j were notobtained explicitly,butweshallassum e
thatthey are stillproportionalto Lj (equation (162))and therefore that(167)
holds.For3D billiardsLH = (V=�)k2 to leading order,where V isthebilliard’s
volum e. Thusthe upperlim itin (167)isQV k=(2�)which islarge in the sem i-
classicallim it. In thiscase,we can replace sin2(t)with itsm ean value 1=2 and
theintegrand becom esessentially 1=twhich resultsin:

�
(2);3D

analytical
(k)= O (lnk): (169)
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Thatis,in contrasttothe2D case,thesem iclassicalerrordivergeslogarithm ically
and thesem iclassicaltraceform ula becom esm eaninglessasfarastheprediction
ofindividuallevelsisconcerned. Thisstatem entiscom patible with ournum er-
icalresults within the num ericaldispersion. However,it relies heavily on the
assum ption thatQ j � QLj,forwhich we can o�erno justi�cation. W e note in
passing,thatthelogarithm icdivergence persistsalso ford > 3.

Anotherinterestingpointrelatestointegrablesystem s.Itcanhappen,thatfor
an integrablesystem itiseitherdi�cultorim possibletoexpresstheHam iltonian
asanexplicitfunctionoftheactionvariables.Inthatcase,wecannotassigntothe
levelsotherquantum num bersthan theirordinalnum ber,and the sem iclassical
errorcan beestim ated using�(2).However,sinceforintegrablesystem sK (�)= 1,
wegetthat:

�
(2);int

sm ooth
�

1

2�2

Z 1

�erg

d�
C(�)

�2
: (170)

Therefore,fordeviationswhich arecom parabletothechaoticcases,C(�)= O (1),

we get �(2);intsm ooth = O (~1� d) which is m uch larger than for the chaotic case and
divergesford � 1.

The form ula (150)forthe sem iclassicalerrorcontainssem iclassicalinform a-
tion in two respects. Obviously,C(�),which describes the di�erence between
thequantaland thesem iclassicallength spectra,containssem iclassicalinform a-
tion. But also the fact that the lower lim it ofthe integralin (150) is �nite is
a consequence ofsem iclassicalanalysis. Ifthislowerlim itisreplaced by 0,the
integraldivergesfor�nitevaluesof~.Therefore,thefactthattheintegralhasa
lowercuto�,orrather,thatD isexactly 0 below theshortestperiod,isa crucial
sem iclassicalingredientin ouranalysis.

Finally,weconsiderthecasein which thesem iclassicalerrorisestim ated with
no periodic orbitstaken into account. Thatis,we wantto calculate hjN (E )�
�N (E )j2iE whichisthenum bervariance�2(x)forthelargeargum entx = �E �d(E )�

1.Thisim pliesC(�)= 1,andusing(150)wegetthat�(2)
sm ooth

= g=(2�2)ln(tH=terg),
which in thesem iclassicallim itbecom esg=(2�2)ln(tH)= O (ln~).Thisresultis
fully consistentand com patiblewith previousresultsfortheasym ptotic(satura-
tion)value ofthe num bervariance �2 (see forinstance [65,95,96]). Itim plies
also thatthe pessim istic errorbound (153)isofthe sam e m agnitude asifperi-
odicorbitswerenottaken into accountatall.(Periodicorbitsim prove,however,
quantitatively,since in allcasesweobtained Cavg < 1.) Thus,ifweassum ethat
periodicorbitcontributionsdo notm akeN sc worsethan �N ,then thepessim istic
errorbound O (ln~)isthe m axim alone in any dim ension d. This excludes,in
particular,algebraicsem iclassicalerrors,and thusrefutesthetraditionalestim ate
O (~2� d).
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7 Sem iclassicaltheory ofspectralstatistics

In section 3 we studied severalquantalspectralstatistics ofthe Sinaibilliard
and have shown thatthey can be reproduced to a ratherhigh accuracy by the
predictionsofRandom M atrix Theory (RM T).In the presentsection we would
like to study the spectraltwo-pointcorrelation function in the sem iclassicalap-
proxim ation,and toshow how theclassicalsum rulesand correlationsofperiodic
orbits,which were de�ned in section 4,can be used to reconstruct,within the
sem iclassicalapproxim ation,thepredictionsofRM T.

Thestarting pointofthepresentdiscussion istheobservation thatthesem i-
classicalspectrum can bederived from a secularequation oftheform [26,84]:

Zsc(k)� det(I� S(k))= 0; (171)

where S(k) is a (sem iclassically) unitary m atrix which depends param etrically
on the wavenum berk.In the sem iclassicalapproxim ation,the unitary operator
S(k)can beconsidered asthequantum analogueofaclassicalPoincar�em apping,
which forbilliard system sin d dim ensions,isthe classicalbilliard bounce m ap.
The dim ension N (k)ofthe Hilbertspace on which S(k)acts,can be expressed
within the sem iclassicalapproxim ation,in term s ofthe phase-space volum e of
thePoincar�esection M asfollows:

N (k)= [N (k)]; N (k)=
M

(2�~)d� 1
; (172)

where [� ]standsforthe integervalue. Fora billiard in two dim ensionsN (k)=
Lk=�, where L is the circum ference ofthe billiard. In the case ofthe fully
desym m etrized 3D Sinaibilliard,forwhich we considerthe sphere return m ap,
N (k) = k2R 2=48. The reason why we de�ned the sm ooth function N (k) will
becom eclearin thesequel.

The eigenvalues ofS(k) are on the unit circle: fexp(i�l(k))g
N (k)

l= 1
. Iffor a

certain k,oneoftheeigenphasesisan integerm ultipleof2�,then equation (171)
issatis�ed,andthisvalueofkbelongstothespectrum .Becauseofthisconnection
between thebilliard spectrum on thek axisand theeigenphasespectrum on the
unitcircle,thestatisticsofk-intervalscan beread o�thecorrespondingstatistics
oftheeigenphaseintervalsaveraged overan appropriatek-intervalwhereN (k)is
constant[26,84].Forthisreason,itisenough to study theeigenphasestatistics,
and ifthey can bereproduced by thepredictionsofRM T fortherelevantcircular
ensem ble,thewavenum berspectralstatisticswillconform with theprediction of
RM T forthecorresponding Gaussian ensem ble.

Thespectraldensity ofthem atrix S(k)can bewritten as:

dqm (�;k)�
N (k)X

l= 1

�(� � �l(k))=
N (k)

2�
+

1

2�

1X

n= 1

�
e� in�trSn + ein�tr(Sy)n

�
: (173)
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Thecorresponding two-pointcorrelation function isderived by com puting:

C2(�)=
2�

N

�Z 2�

0

d�

2�
dqm (� +

�

2
;k)dqm (� �

�

2
;k)

�

; (174)

where h� i denotes an average over a k-intervalwhere N (k) takes the constant
valueN .Thetwo-pointspectralform factorisde�ned astheFouriercoe�cients
ofC2(�),and by substituting (173) in (174),one �nds that they are equalto
1

N
hjtrSn(k)j2i.RM T providesan explicitexpression:

1

N



jtrSn(k)j2

�

R M T
= K �

�
n

N (k)

�

; (175)

where � is the standard ensem ble label[59]. The m ost im portant fact to be
noticed isthatn,the \topologicaltim e",isscaled by N ,which plays here the
r̂oleoftheHeisenberg tim e.Fora Poisson ensem ble:

1

N



jtrSn(k)j2

�

Poisson
= 1: (176)

From now on we shallbe concerned with the CircularOrthogonalEnsem ble
(COE:� = 1).W ede�ne�equivn=N .Thefunction KCO E(�)isa m onotonically
increasing function which starts as 2� near the origin,and bends towards its
asym ptotic value 1 in the vicinity of� = 1. Foran explicitexpression consult,
e.g.[72].Ouraim isto show thatthesem iclassicalexpression for 1

N
hjtrSn(k)j2i

reproduces thisbehaviourwhen the correlationsofperiodic orbitsare properly
taken into account.

Recallingthattheunitarym atrixS(k)isthequantum analogueofthePoincar�e
m ap,one can expresstrSn(k)in term softhe n-periodic orbitsofthe m apping.
Ifthe sem iclassicalm apping ishyperbolic,and the billiard bounce m ap iscon-
sidered,onegets[72]:

trSn(k)�
X

j2P n

np;j

jdet(I� Mj)j
1

2

eikLj(� 1)bj : (177)

HerePn isthesetofalln-periodicorbitsofthebouncem ap,np;j istheperiod of
the prim itive orbitofwhich the n-periodic orbitisa m ultiple. The m onodrom y
m atrix isdenoted M j,Lj isthelength,and bj isthenum berofbouncesfrom the
boundaries (fora Dirichletboundary condition). Note thatwhen the Poincar�e
section consists ofa partofthe boundary (asis the case forthe sphere return
m ap in the3D Sinaibilliard),bj can bedi�erentfrom n.Recalling thede�nition
oftheclassicaldensity dcl(l;n)(72)in subsection 4.4,and realizing thatthepre-
exponentialfactorsare justthe ~A j coe�cients (73),we deduce thatwithin the
sem iclassicalapproxim ation,

Z 2�

0

ein�dqm (�;k)d� = trSn(k)�

Z 1

0

eikldcl(l;n)dl: (178)
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This equation is offundam entalim portance,because it expresses the duality
between thequantum m echanicalspectraldensity and theclassicallength density
via theirFouriertransform s[11].Hence,thespectralform factorsoftheclassical
and thequantum spectraldistributionsarealso related by:

1

N



jtrSn(k)j2

�
=

1

N
hK cl(k;n)i=

1

N

* �
�
�
�
�

X

j2P n

~A je
ikLj

�
�
�
�
�

2+

: (179)

W e have shown already in section 4.4 that the length spectrum as de�ned by
the classicaldensity (72) contains non-trivialcorrelations. They appear on a
scale�(n;R)which isinversely proportionalto thevalueofk wheretheclassical
correlation function approaches it asym ptotic value gn. W hat rem ains to be
seen now istheextentby which thesem iclassicalexpression (179)reproducesthe
expected universalscaling and thedetailed functionaldependence on the scaled
topologicaltim e� = n=N aspredicted by RM T.

The large k lim itofK cl(k;n)waswritten explicitly in (79)and veri�ed nu-
m erically:

K cl(k ! 1 ;n)� hnpgpi� U(n)� 2n : (180)

Thislim itcorrespondsto thelim it n

N (k)
! 0 so that

1

N



jtrSn(k)j2

�
�
2n

N
; (181)

which isidenticaltothebehaviorofK CO E(�)in thesm all� lim it[59].Therefore,
theclassicaluniform coverage ofphase space guaranteestheadherence to RM T
in the lim it � ! 0. This result was derived originally by Berry in his sem inal
paper[4]. Itisthe \diagonalapproxim ation" which can be used aslong asthe
rangeofk valuesislargerthan �(n;R)� 1.In otherwords,thisapproxim ation is
valid on thescaleon which theclassicallength spectrum looksuncorrelated.This
observation showsthatthedom ain ofvalidity ofthediagonalapproxim ation has
nothing to do with the\Ehrenfesttim e",som etim esalso called the\log~ tim e".
Rather,itdependson thecorrelation length in theclassicalspectrum �(n;R),as
displayed by theclassicalform factor.

Given the classicalcorrelation function,K cl(k;n),itcannotbe m eaningfully
com pared to the COE result at allvalues ofthe param eters. This is because
once N (k) = 1,one cannot talk about quantum two-point correlations,since
the spectrum consists ofa single pointon the unitcircle. In otherwords,this
istheextrem e quantum lim it,where theHilbertspaceconsistsofa singlestate.
Therefore,thek-valuestobeused m ustexceed in thecaseofthe3D Sinaibilliard
km in =

p
96=R,which correspondsto N (k)= 2. Hence,the valuesof� = n=N

which areaccessible arerestricted to therange0� � � n=2.
In �gure 43 we sum m arize ournum ericalresultsby com paring the the form

factorobtained from periodicorbittheory K clwith thetheoreticalRM T predic-
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tion K CO E.W hatweactually show istherunning average,

C(�)�
1

�

Z �

0

d�0
�0

n
K cl(�

0); (182)

where K cl(�) � Kcl(k(�;n);n). The corresponding COE curve (c.f.equations
(175)and (179))isgiven by:

C(�)�
1

�

Z �

0

d�0K CO E(�
0): (183)

The \diagonalapproxim ation" curve is obtained by replacing K CO E(�) by 2�,
nam ely,classicalcorrelationsare ignored. The data setswhich were chosen are
thoseforwhich su�ciently m any periodicorbitswerecom puted so thatthesum
rule U(n;l)� 1 wassatis�ed. W e did notinclude the n = 1 data because they
arenon-generic.Asclearly seen from the�gure,thedata areconsistentwith the
RM T expression and they deviateappreciably from thediagonalapproxim ation.
Thisisentirely duetothepresenceofclassicalcorrelations,and itshowsthatthe
classicalcorrelationsareindeed responsibleforthequantitativeagreem ent.Note
alsothatthedatarepresentsfourdi�erentcom binationsofn and R,which shows
thatthe classicalscaling isindeed consistentwith the universalscaling im plied
by RM T.In �gure 44 we presentessentially the sam e data,butintegrated and
plotted using the variable k,sim ilarly to section 4. The integration started at
km in fora m eaningfulcom parison with RM T.Again,weobservethequantitative
agreem ent,which isespecially good forthehighern values(n = 3,4).

In section 4.4 we showed that the classicalcorrelations originate to a large
extentfrom the
(W )fam iliesofperiodicorbits.M oreover,theform factorwhich
wascalculated by neglecting cross-fam ily contributionswasm uch sm ootherthan
the originalone. Itistherefore appealing to take advantage ofthissm oothness
and com pare the num ericaland theoreticalform factors them selves instead of
theirrunning averages.W ede�ne:

K cl(N ;n)� hKcl(k;n)iN =
1

k(N + 1)� k(N )

Z k(N + 1)

k(N )

dk0K cl(k
0;n) (184)

which isthe sem iclassicalensem ble average ofthe form factor. In �gure 45 we
com pareK cl(N ;n)with N � KCO E(n=N ).Theclassicalform factorincluded intra-
fam ilycontribution only,andwem ultiplied itbyafactorsuch thatasym ptotically
itwillm atch the theoreticalvalue 2n. This factorcom pensates forthe partial
breaking oftim e-reversalsym m etry and forthefactthattheclassicalsaturation
isto valuesslightly below 2n forthen’sunderconsideration.Oneobservesthat
theagreem entisquite good,and in any case theclassicalform factorissharply
di�erent from the diagonalapproxim ation,m eaning that classicalcorrelations
are im portant. In �gure 46 we present the sam e results with � = n=N as the
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Figure 43:Com paring the classicalform factorwith the universalRM T predic-
tionsforvariouscasesofthe3D SB.
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Figure 44: The classicalform factorcom pared with the universalRM T predic-
tionsforvariouscasesofthe3D SB in thevariablek.
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variable. It again shows that the classicalfrom factor agrees with the COE
expression beyond the validity range ofthe diagonalapproxim ation. The range
of� where a good agreem entisobserved increases with n asexpected,butthe
estim ated dom ain ofvalid com parison � < 2n seem sto betoo optim istic.

In sum m ary we can say thatthe presentresultsshow thatthe sem iclassical
theory based on the Gutzwillertrace form ula iscapable to reproduce the COE
form factor beyond the \diagonalapproxim ation". To do this,one has to in-
clude the classicalcorrelations in the way which was done here,and once this
isdone,there isno need to augm entthe theory by uncontrolled \higherorder"
or \di�ractive" corrections as was done in [85,86]and by others. The results
obtained in thepresentsection arecorroborated by a recentanalysisofperiodic
orbit lengths correlations in billiards constructed from octagonalm odular do-
m ainsin thehyperbolicplain [74].Thesam equality ofagreem entwasobtained
between theclassicalform factorand thecorresponding RM T result.These bil-
liardsarein two dim ensions,and thereforethescaling lawsdepend di�erently on
k,and thefactthattheresulting scaled quantitiesagreewith theexpressionsde-
rived from RM T givesfurthersupporttothelineofthinking developed here.W e
havegroundsto believethattheclassicalcorrelationsareuniversalin hyperbolic
system s,and have to do with the self-sim ilarorganization ofthe setofperiodic
orbits. The previous num ericalstudies which were conducted also on di�erent
system ssupportthisconjecture[9,11].
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Figure 45: The intra-fam ily classicalform factor K cl(N ;n) com pared to RM T
COE.ThevariableisN .
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Figure 46: The intra-fam ily classicalform factor K cl(N ;n) com pared to RM T
COE.Thecontrolvariableis� = n=N .
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8 Sum m ary

In thepresentpaperwetried toprovideacom pletedescription ofaparadigm atic
three dim ensionalquantum system which ischaotic in the classicallim it| the
threedim ensionalSinaibilliard.Thisstudy iscalled forespecially becausem ost
ofthe detailed investigations in the �eld were carried out for system s in two
dim ensions.

Our m ain purpose in this study was to em phasize and clarify issues which
are genuinely related to the three dim ensionalcharacter ofthe system . The
question which concerned usm ostwaswhetherthe sem iclassicalapproxim ation
| them ain theoreticaltoolin the�eld | issu�ciently accurateforthespectral
analysisofsystem sin threedim ensions.

W ewereabletoobtain accurateand extensivedatabasesforthequantum en-
ergy levelsand fortheclassicalperiodicorbits.Theseallowed ustocheck various
propertiesofthe quantum spectrum ,and in particularto study the applicabil-
ity ofthe sem iclassicalapproxim ation. The m ain conclusion from our work is
that contrary to various expectations,the sem iclassicalaccuracy,m easured in
unitsofthe m ean spacing,doesnotdiverge asa ~2� d. Ournum ericaltestsand
analyticalargum ents indicate an error m argin which at worst diverges weakly
(logarithm ically)with ~.

One ofthe m ain problem s which we had to overcom e was how to separate
the generic featureswhich are com m on to allchaotic system s,from the system
speci�c attributes,which in the presentcase are the \bouncing ball" m anifolds
ofperiodic orbits. W e should em phasize that in d dim ensions the bouncing{
ballm anifoldscontributeterm soforderk(d� 1)=2,which arem uch largerthan the
order1 contributionsdueto genericperiodicorbits.Henceitisclearthatasthe
dim ension increases,theextractingofgenericfeaturesbecom esm oredi�cult,and
onehasalso to controlhigher~ corrections,such as,e.g.,di�raction corrections
to thebouncing ballcontributions.W edeveloped a m ethod to circum ventsom e
ofthesedi�cultieswhich wassu�cientforthe3D Sinaibilliard case,nam ely,we
focused on thederivativeofthespectrum with respecttotheboundarycondition.
Thism ethod isapowerfulm eanswhich can alsobeused in otherinstances,where
non-generice�ectsshould beexcluded.

One ofthe issueswhich are essentialto the understanding oftrace form ulae
and theirapplication,was�rstm entioned by Gutzwillerin hisbook,underthe
title ofthe \third entropy" [2]. Gutzwillernoticed thatin orderthatthe series
over periodic orbits can be sum m ed up (in som e sense) to a spectraldensity
com posed of� functions,the phasesofthe contributing term sshould have very
specialrelations. The m ore quantitative study ofthis problem started when
Argam an etal.[9]de�ned the conceptofperiodic orbitcorrelations. The dual
natureofthequantum spectrum ofenergiesand theclassicalspectrum ofperiodic
orbitwasfurtherdeveloped in [11].Itfollowsthattheuniversalityofthequantum
spectraluctuations im plies thatthe correlation length in the spectrum ofthe
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classicalactionsdependson thedim ensionality in aspeci�cway.Thiswastested
here for the �rst tim e,and the m echanism which induces classicalcorrelations
wasdiscussed.

Ourwork on theSinaibilliard in threedim ensionsproved beyond reasonable
doubtthatthe m ethodsdeveloped fortwo dim ensionalchaotic system s can be
extended to higherdim ensions. Ofutm ostim portance and interestisthe study
ofclassicalchaosand itsquantum im plicationsin m any body system s. Thisis
probably thedirection to which theresearch in \quantum chaos" willbeadvanc-
ing.
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A E� cient quantization of billiards: B IM vs.
fulldiagonalization

In thisAppendix wewish to com paretwo possiblequantization schem esforbil-
liards:DirectDiagonalization (DD)oftheHam iltonian m atrix vs.theBoundary
IntegralM ethod (BIM )(seee.g.[14,88]).Thediagonalizationisagenericm ethod
tosolvethetim eindependentSchr�odingerequation,whiletheBIM isspecialized
forbilliards. To com pare the two m ethods,we estim ate the com plexity ofcom -
puting alloftheeigenvaluesup to a given wavenum berk.

To �nd the m atrix elem entsofthe Ham iltonian we treatthe billiard bound-
ariesasvery high potentialwalls.Thelineardim ension M (k)oftheHam iltonian
m atrix thatisneeded for�nding eigenvaluesaround k is:

M D D (k)= O

 �
S

�

� d
!

= O
�
(kS)d

�
(185)

whereS isthetypicallineardim ension ofthebilliard,� = 2�=k isthewavelength
and d is the dim ensionality ofthe billiard. The above estim ate is obtained by
enclosing thebilliard in a hypercube with edgeS and counting them odesup to
wavenum ber k. The num ericale�ortto �nd eigenvaluesofa m atrix isoforder
ofitslineardim ension to thepower3.Thus,thenum ericale�ortto �nd allthe
eigenvaluesofthebilliard up to k using DD isestim ated as:

C D D (k)= O (M 3
D D
(k))= O ((kS)3d): (186)

Theexpected num berofeigenvaluesup to k isgiven to agood approxim ation by
W eyl’slaw,which forbilliardsreads:

N (k)= O ((kS)d): (187)

Thus,thenum ericale�orttocalculatethe�rst(lowest)N eigenvaluesofabilliard
in d dim ension in thedirectHam iltonian diagonalization is

C D D (N )= O (N 3) (188)

which isindependentofthedim ension.
AsfortheBIM ,onetracesthek-axisand searchesforeigenvaluesratherthan

obtaining them by one diagonalization. This is done by discretizing a kernel
function on the boundary ofthe billiard and looking forzeroesofthe resulting
determ inant.Thelineardim ension oftheBIM m atrix is

M B IM = O

 �
S

�

� d� 1
!

= O
�
(kS)d� 1

�
= O

�
N

1� 1=d
�
: (189)
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Thisestim ateisobtained from discretizing theboundary ofthebilliardswhich is
ofdim ension d� 1 by hypercubesofedge�.The num ericale�ortofcalculating
thedeterm inantonceis:

cB IM (k)= O (M 3
B IM

(k))= O ((kS)3(d� 1)): (190)

(In practice,one often usesthe SVD algorithm [58],which ism uch m ore stable
than a direct com putation ofthe determ inant and has the sam e com plexity.)
Using the relation (187)we �nd thatthe num ericale�ortto �nd an eigenvalue
neartheN th oneisestim ated by

cB IM (N )= O (N 3� 3=d): (191)

Togettheaboveresultweassum ed thata�xed num berofiterations(evaluations
ofthedeterm inant)isneeded todetecteach eigenvalue,which isjusti�ed atleast
forthecasewherelevelrepulsion isexpected.Thus,thecom plexity to calculate
alltheeigenvaluesup to theN th is

C B IM (N )= O (N )cB IM (N )= O (N 4� 3=d): (192)

In particular:
C B IM (N )= O (N 5=2), ford = 2
C B IM (N )= O (N 3), ford = 3.

W e conclude thatthe BIM ism ore e�cient than DD for2 dim ensions,and
for3dim ensionsthey areofthesam elevelofcom plexity.In practice,however,it
seem sthattheBIM isbetteralso in 3 dim ensions,sincetheDD m atricescan be
prohibitly large,and m anipulating them (ifpossible)can be very expensive due
to m em ory lim itations(paging). Also one hasto take into account,thatdue to
evanescentm odes,thenum ericalproportionality factorin (189)isactually close
to 1,while for(185)the factorcan be large ifhigh accuracy isdesired. Thisis
due to the factthatthe o�-diagonalm atrix elem entsofthe Ham iltonian decay
only like a power-law due to the sharp potentialand hence very large m atrices
areneeded in orderto obtain accurateeigenvalues.
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B Sym m etry reduction of the num ericale� ort
in the quantization ofbilliards

Considera d-dim ensionalbilliard which isinvariantundera group G ofgeom et-
ricalsym m etry operations. W e want to com pare the num ericale�ort that is
needed to com putethelowestN eigenvaluesofthefully sym m etricbilliard with
that ofcom puting the lowest N eigenvalues ofthe desym m etrized billiard. In
\desym m etrized" we m ean the following: if
 is the fullbilliard dom ain,then
the desym m etrized billiard ! issuch that

S

ĝ2G
ĝ! = 
. Ifone uses the direct

diagonalization (DD)ofthe Ham iltonian m atrix,then there isno advantage to
desym m etrization,becausetheprefactorin (188)should notdepend on theshape
ofthe billiard ifitsaspectratio isclose to 1. Therefore,the num ericale�ortof
com putingthelowestN levelsofeitherthefullysym m etricorthedesym m etrized
billiard is m ore or less the sam e using DD.On the other hand,as we show in
the sequel,desym m etrization isvery advantageouswithin the fram ework ofthe
BIM ,.

W e�rstnote,thatconsideringaparticularirreduciblerepresentation  ofG is
equivalentto desym m etrization ofthebilliard togetherwith im posing boundary
conditionsthatareprescribed by .Thedim ension of isdenoted asd and the
orderofG isdenoted asN G. Given a com plete basisoffunctionsin which the
functionsareclassi�ed according to theirrepsofG,then thefraction ofthebasis
functionsthatbelong to the irrep  isd2=N G � F. Thisisalso the fraction of
eigenvaluesthatbelong to  outofthetotalnum beroflevels,when weconsider
a largenum beroflevels.Using thenotationsofappendix A,wethushave:

M
()
B IM (k) = FM B IM (k)

N
()(k) = FN (k) (193)

wherethequantitieswith superscript correspond tothedesym m etrized billiard,
and theothersto thefully sym m etricone.Using (189)and repeating argum ents
from appendix A resultsin:

C
()
B IM (N )= F

3

d
 C B IM (N ): (194)

In theequation abovewe replaced N ()! N .Thus,thedecrease in thedensity
ofstates is m ore than com pensated by the reduction in the size ofthe secular

m atrix and the overallnum ericale�ort is dim inished by a factor ofF
3

d
 . For

exam ple,in thecaseofthe3D Sinaibilliard and fora one{dim ensionalirrep,the
saving factoris:

F
3

d
 =

�
12

48

� 3

3

=
1

48
(195)

which isa very signi�cantone.
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C R esum m ation of D LM using the Ew ald sum -
m ation technique

In general,the Ewald sum m ation technique is used to calculate (conditionally
convergent)sum m ationsoverlatticesf~� g:

S =
X

~�

f(~� ): (196)

Onesplitsthesum S into two sum sS1,S2 which depend on a param eter�:

S = S1 + S2 =
X

~�

f1(~� ;�)+
X

~�

f2(~� ;�): (197)

Thissplitting isusually perform ed by representing f(x)asan integral,and split-
ting theintegralat�.Theidea isto resum S1 on thereciprocallatticef~gg using
thePoisson sum m ation form ula:

S1 =
X

~g

Z

dd� exp(2�i~�~g)f1(~�;�)�
X

~g

f̂1(~g;�); (198)

and to choose� such thatboth S1 and S2 willrapidly converge.
W eneed toapplytheEwald sum m ation techniquetoD LM (k),given explicitly

in equation (5),which constitute the m ain com putationalload. Thisisbecause
they include sum m ationsoverthe ZZ3 lattice which need to be com puted afresh
foreach new value ofk. Itispossible to apply the Ewald technique directly to
each D LM ,butitism uch sim plertotakean indirectroute:W eshallEwald resum
thefreeGreen function on the3-torus,and then read o� theD LM ’sasexpansion
coe�cients.

W e start with the free outgoing Green function on the three{dim ensional
torus:

G
T
0(~q)= �

1

4�

X

~�2ZZ3

exp(ikj~q� ~� j)

j~q� ~� j
; (199)

wherewetook thesideofthetorusto be1 forsim plicity and de�ned ~q� ~r� ~r0.
To splitthesum weusean integralrepresentation ofthesum m ands[55,30]:

exp(ikj~q� ~� j)

j~q� ~� j
=

2
p
�

Z 1

0(C )

exp

�

� (~q� ~� )2�2 +
k2

4�2

�

d� ; (200)

where the integration contourC isshown in �gure 47.Itisassum ed thatk has
an in�nitesim alpositive im aginary part,which is taken to 0 at the end ofthe
calculation.W enow deform thecontourinto C 0(see�gure47),such thatitruns
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along therealaxisfor� >
p
�=2,and splittheintegralatthispointasfollows:

G
T
0(~q) = G

T
1(~q)+ G

T
2(~q); (201)

G
T
1(~q) = �

1

2�
p
�

X

~�

Z p
�=2

0(C 0)

exp

�

� (~q� ~�)2�2 +
k2

4�2

�

d� ; (202)

G
T
2(~q) = �

1

2�
p
�

X

~�

Z 1

p
�=2

exp

�

� (~q� ~�)2�2 +
k2

4�2

�

d� : (203)

(204)

The sum m ation in G T
2 israpidly convergent,due to the factthatwe integrate

overthe tailsofa rapidly decaying function in � (fasterthan a Gaussian),and
we start further on the tailwhen � grows. In order to m ake GT

1 also rapidly
convergent,weneed to Poisson resum it.W eusetheidentity:

X

~�

exp
�
� (~q� ~�)2�2

�
=
�
p
�

�3

X

~g

exp

�
(2�g)2

4�2
+ i(2�~g)~q

�

; (205)

which isobtainedbyexplicitlyperform ingtheintegralsofthePoisson sum m ation.
Thus,

G
T
1(~q) = �

1

2

X

~g

exp(2�i~g~q)

Z p
�=2

0(C 0)

d�

�3
exp

�
k2 � (2�g)2

4�2

�

=
X

~g

exp(2�i~g~q)exp
h
k2� (2�g)2

�

i

k2 � (2�g)2
: (206)

The second line was obtained from the �rst one by perform ing the integrals
explicitly. The expression obtained for G T

1 is also rapidly convergent, and is
suitable for com putations. W e thus succeeded in rewriting G T

0 as two rapidly
converging sum s(206),(203).W enotethattheresults(206),(203)arevalid for
generallattices,thecubiclatticebeing a specialcase[30].

The heart ofthe above resum m ation ofG T
0 was the integralrepresentation

(200)which isnon-trivial.In appendix D wepresentan alternativederivation of
theaboveresultsusing m oreintuitive,physicalargum ents.

Itrem ainsto extractthe D LM ’sfrom the resum m ed G T
0. The basic relation

is[30]:

G
T
0(~q)=

X

LM

jL(kq)YLM (
~q)

�

D LM (k)+
k

p
4�

n0(kq)

j0(kq)
�L0

�

: (207)

Using expansion theorem s[56]applied to (203)and (206)onecan rewriteG T
0 as:

G
T
0(~q) =

X

LM

YLM (
~q)

8
<

:

X

~g

4�iLek
2=�
Y
�
LM (
~g)jL(2�gq)

e� (2�g)
2=�

k2 � (2�g)2
�
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Figure 47: Contours for the integral evaluation of G T
0. In the above � �

arctan[Im (k)=Re(k)]=2� �=4.
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X

~�

2iL
p
�
Y
�
LM (
~�)

Z 1

p
�

2

d� jL(� 2i�q�2)exp

�

� (�2+q2)�2+
k2

4�2

�
9
=

;
:

(208)

Com paringequations(207)and(208),andusingtheorthogonalityofthespherical
harm onicsYLM (
~q),oneobtains:

D LM (k)=
1

jL(kq)

2

4
X

~g

� � � +
X

~�

� � � �
k

p
4�
n0(kq)�L0

3

5 : (209)

ThisistheEwald{resum ed expression ofD LM (k).Ithastheinteresting feature,
thateven though each oftheterm sexplicitly dependson q,thetotalexpression
is independent ofq. The sam e applies also to �. This freedom can be used
to sim plify the expression (209),since forq ! 0 the sphericalBesselfunctions
sim plify to powers[30]:

jL(aq)� !
(aq)L

(2L + 1)!!
; (210)

which are com putationally lessdem anding. Taking the lim itisstraightforward
forL 6= 0,whileforD 00 thereisa com plication dueto thesingularity ofn0(kq).
Asshown in appendix E thissingularity isexactly cancelled by the ~� = ~0 term ,
resulting in a �niteexpression also forD 00.The�nalresultis:

D LM = D
(1)

LM
+ D

(2)

LM
+ D

(3)

00 �L0 ; (211)

D
(1)

LM
= 4�iLk� Lek

2=�
X

~g

(2�g)LY �
LM (
~g)

e� (2�g)
2=�

k2 � (2�g)2
; (212)

D
(2)

LM
=

2L+ 1k� L
p
�

X

~�6=~0

�
L
Y
�
LM (
~�)

Z 1

p
�

2

d� �
2L exp

�

� �
2
�
2 +

k2

4�2

�

; (213)

D
(3)

00 = �

p
�

2�

1X

n= 0

(k2=�)n

n!(2n � 1)
; (214)

with theconvention gLjg= 0;L= 0 = 1.Thiscom pletesthetask ofEwald{resum ing
thebuilding blocksD LM (k)into rapidly convergentseries.
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D \Physical" Ew ald sum m ation ofG T
0(~q)

In thisappendix wepresenta derivation oftheresults(206),(203)by a m ethod
thatisdi�erentthan the one used in appendix C.The presentm ethod isphys-
ically appealing and does not require the use ofcom plicated integralrepresen-
tations. It is inspired by Appendix B ofKittel’s book [97]which deals with
the problem ofcalculating M adelung constants (electrostatic potentials) ofion
crystals.

In thesequelweuse~q� ~r� ~r0and adoptthefollowingnotationalconvention:
Forany quantity X (~q)weadd a superscriptT to denoteitslatticesum :

X
T(~q)�

X

~�

X (~q� ~� ): (215)

W estartfrom theHelm holtzequation forG 0:

(r 2
~r + k

2)G 0(~q)= �(~q): (216)

Dueto linearity,thefunction G T
0 satis�es:

(r 2
~r + k

2)G T
0(~q)= �

T(~q): (217)

TheRHS of(217)can beinterpreted asa\chargedistribution"which iscom posed
ofpointchargesonalattice.Each such pointcharge�(~q� ~� )inducesa\potential"
G 0(~q� ~� )= � exp(ikj~q� ~� j)=(4�j~q� ~� j)which islong{rangedduetothesharpness
ofthe charge. (Thisisin analogy to the electrostatic case.) Hence,the lattice
sum ofpotentialsG T

0 isconditionally convergent.To overcom e thisdi�culty we
introducean arbitrary chargedistribution �(~q)and rewrite(217)as:

G
T
0(~q) = G

T
1(~q)+ G

T
2(~q); (218)

(r 2 + k
2)G T

1(~q) = �
T(~q); (219)

(r 2 + k
2)G T

2(~q) = �
T(~q)� �

T(~q): (220)

W e want�(~q� ~� )to e�ectively screen the �(~q� ~� )charges,m aking G2 short{
ranged. Thiswillresultin rapid convergence ofG T

2. (Note,thatthe equations
(218)-(220)holdalsoforthequantitieswithouttheT superscriptduetolinearity.)
On the other hand,�(~q) m ust be sm ooth enough,such that G T

1 willrapidly
converge when Poisson resum ed. It is hence plausible to choose a (spherically
sym m etric)Gaussian chargedistribution for�(~q):

�(~q)= A exp(� �q
2); (221)

whereA and � areyetarbitrary param eters.
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W ecalculate�rstG 2(~q)by rewriting theinducing chargeasan integralover
� charges,and using thefactthateach � chargecontributesG0 to thepotential:

(r 2 + k
2)G 2(~q)= �(~q)� �(~q)= �(~q)�

Z

d3Q�(~Q )�(~q� ~Q ): (222)

Hence,

G 2(~q) = G 0(~q)�

Z

d3Q�(~Q )G 0(~q� ~Q )

= G 0(~q)

�

1� A

�
�

�

�3
e
�

k
2

4�

�

+
A

2�q

Z 1

0

dte� �(t+ q)
2

cos(kt):(223)

The�rstterm islong-ranged dueto G 0,and thesecond term isshort-ranged due
to the integralthatisrapidly decreasing asa function ofq. To m ake G 2 short
ranged,we thus have to set the coe�cient ofG 0 to 0,which is satis�ed ifwe
choose

A = A(k;�)=
�
�

�

�3
exp

�
k2

4�

�

: (224)

Therefore,wegetforG T
2 a rapidly convergentsum :

G
T
2(~q)= �

p
�e

k
2

4�

2�
p
�

X

~�

1

j~q� ~� j

Z 1

0

dt exp
�
� � (t+ j~q� ~� j)2

�
cos(kt): (225)

Thiscan be re-expressed in a m ore com pactform using com plem enterrorfunc-
tionswith com plex argum ents:

G
T
2(~q)= �

1

2�

X

~�

1

j~q� ~� j
Re

�

exp(� ikj~q� ~� j)� erfc

�
p
�j~q� ~� j�

ik

2
p
�

��

;

(226)
where

erfc(z)�
1
p
�

Z 1

z

e
� u2du: (227)

To calculate G T
1 we can directly Poisson resum (225). Alternatively,we can

use again the Helm holtz equation forG T
1 (219)to sim plify the calculations. W e

expand G T
1 in thereciprocallattice:

G
T
1(~q) =

X

~g

Z

d3� exp(2�i~�~g)G1(~q� ~� )

=
X

~g

exp(2�i~q~g)

Z

d3� exp(� 2�i~�~g)G1(~� )

�
X

~g

exp(2�i~q~g)G1~g (228)
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where the second line was obtained from the �rstone by shifting the origin of
theintegration.Sim ilarly for�T(~q):

�(~q)=
X

~g

exp(2�i~q~g)�~g : (229)

Inserting (228,229)into (219)and using the orthogonality ofthe Fouriercom -
ponents,wegetthesim plerelation between G 1~g and �~g:

G 1~g =
�~g

k2 � (2�g)2
: (230)

W hen inserted back into (228)we�nally getforG T
1:

G
T
1(~q)=

X

~g

exp(2�i~g~q)exp
h
k2� (2�g)2

4�

i

k2 � (2�g)2
: (231)

This expression is identicalwith (206)ifwe set 4� = �. It can be shown [55]
thatalso the expressionsforG T

2,(203)and (226)are identical. However,equa-
tion (226)is m ore convenient ifone needs to com pute G T

0(~q),since itinvolves
well-tabulated com puter-library functions[58]and savestheburden ofnum erical
integrations. On the other hand,the expression (203)is m ore convenient as a
starting pointforcalculating D LM (k).

To sum m arize,we re-derived the Ewald{resum m ed form ofG T
0(~q)using the

underlying Helm holtz equation. W e used a physically intuitive argum ent of
screening potentials,thatwasshown to beequivalentto them oreabstractinte-
gralrepresentation ofG 0(~q),equation (200).
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E C alculating D
(3)
00

W eneed to calculate(referto equation (209)and itssubsequentparagraph):

D
(3)

00 � lim
q! 0

(

1

j0(kq)

"

1
p
4�

cos(kq)

q
�
1

�

Z 1

p
�=2

d� exp

�

� q
2
�
2 +

k2

4�2

�#)

; (232)

where we used the explicit expression n0(x)= � cos(x)=x. Taking the lim itof
thedenom inatoristrivial,sincej0(kq)! 1.Forq! 0 wecan write,

1
p
4�

cos(kq)

q
=

1
p
4�q

+ O (q); (233)

which contains 1=q singularity. As for the term with the integral,we expand
exp(k2=4�2)in a Taylorseries,and transform ing to thevariablet= q� onegets:

�
1

�

Z 1

p
�=2

d� exp

�

� q
2
�
2 +

k2

4�2

�

= �
1

�q

1X

n= 0

(kq)2n

4nn!

Z 1

q
p
�=2

dtt� 2ne� t
2

: (234)

Forn = 0:

Z 1

q
p
�=2

dte� t
2

=

 Z 1

0

�

Z q
p
�=2

0

!

dte� t
2

=

p
�

2
�
1

2

p
�q+ O (q2): (235)

Forn > 0 weintegrateby parts:

Z 1

q
p
�=2

dtt� 2ne� t
2

=
1

2n � 1

�
1

2

p
�q

� � 2n+ 1

e
� �q2=4 + O (q� 2n+ 3): (236)

Collecting everything togetherback to(232),the1=qsingularitiescancel,and we
rem ain with the�niteexpression:

D
(3)

00 = �

p
�

2�

1X

n= 0

(k2=�)n

n!(2n � 1)
: (237)
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F T he \cubic harm onics" Y
()
LJK

F.1 C alculation ofthe transform ation coe� cients a(L)
JK ;M

W ewantto calculatethelinearcom binationsofsphericalharm onicsthattrans-
form according to the irreducible representations ofthe cubic group O h. This
problem wasaddressed by von derLage and Bethe [57]which coined the term
\cubic harm onics" forthese com binations. They gave an intuitive schem e that
wasused to calculatethe�rstfew cubicharm onics,buttheirargum entsaredif-
�cultto extend forlarge L’s. M oreover,theirm ethod isrecursive,because one
hasto orthogonalize with respectto alllowerlying com binations. Thisiscum -
bersom eto im plem entnum erically and m ightresultin instabilitiesforlargeL’s.
Theonly otherwork on thesubjectthatwewereareawareof[98]specializesin
thesym m etricrepresentation and givesonly partofthecom binations.Italsoex-
pressestheresultsnotin term sofsphericalharm onics,butratheraspolynom ials
thataredi�cultto translateto Y LM ’s.

W e describe in the following a sim ple and generalnum ericalm ethod to cal-
culate the cubic harm onics in a non-recursive way. This is based on a general
theorem ,thatstatesthata function f() transform saccording to the irrep  i�
itsatis�es[31]:

P̂
()
f
()= f

() (238)

where P̂ () istheprojection operatoronto thesubspacethatbelongsto :

P̂
()=

l

N G

X

ĝ2G

�
()�(̂g)̂g: (239)

W edenoted by l thedim ension of,NG isthenum berofelem entsin thegroup
G,and �()(̂g) are the characters. The realization of P̂ () as a m atrix in an
arbitrary basisresults in generalin an in�nite m atrix. However,in the case of
thecubicharm onics,weknow thatO h � O (3),thustheoperationsofĝ 2 Oh do
notm ix di�erentL’s. Hence,working in the YLM basis,we can write the cubic
harm onicsasthe�nitecom binations:

Y
()

LJ
(
)=

+ LX

M = � L

a
(L)�

J;M
YLM (
) (240)

where J enum eratestheirreps in L.Forsim plicity we consider1-dim ensional
irreps.Applying (238),(239)to (240)and using theW ignerm atricesD (L)(̂g)to
expresstheoperationsofĝ on YLM [56],wegetthefollowing (2L + 1)� (2L + 1)
linearsystem :

X

M 0

h

P
(;L)

M M 0 � �M M 0

i

a
(L)�

J;M 0 = 0 (241)
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where:

P
(;L)

M M 0 =
1

48

X

ĝ2G

�
()�(̂g)D (L)

M M 0(̂g): (242)

Theaboveequationsarebestsolved usingSVD algorithm [58],and the(orthonor-
m alized) eigenvectors that belong to the zero singular values are the required

coe�cients a (L)�

J;M 0. Form ulti-dim ensionalirreps one needs to classify the cubic
harm onics also with respect to the row K inside the irrep. This can be done
by sim ple m odi�cation oftheabove procedure,using theappropriateprojectors
[31].

The above generalprocedure can be sim pli�ed for speci�c irreps. In the
following we shallconcentrate on thecom pletely antisym m etric irrep  = a and
further reduce the linear system (241). W e �rst note,that the antisym m etric
cubicharm onicsm ustsatisfy perde�nition:

ĝY
(a)

LJ
(
)= �

(a)(̂g)Y (a)

LJ
(
)= (� 1)(parity of ĝ)

Y
(a)

LJ
(
) 8ĝ 2 O h: (243)

W e then choose a few particular ĝ’s for which the operations on YLM (
) are
sim ple:

r̂x(xyz)� (� xyz): r̂xYLM (�;�)= YLM (�;� �)= (� 1)M YL� M (�;�)
r̂y(xyz)� (x � yz): r̂yYLM (�;�)= YLM (�;� � �)= YL� M (�;�)
r̂z(xyz)� (xy� z): r̂zYLM (�;�)= YLM (� � �;�)= (� 1)L+ M YLM (�;�)
p̂xy(xyz)� (yxz): p̂xyYLM (�;�)= YLM (�;

�

2
� �)= (� i)M YL� M (�;�):

(244)

Applying (243)and (244)to (240)resultsin thefollowing \selection rules":

a
(L)�

aJ;M
= 0; L 6= 2p+ 1;M 6= 4q; p;q2 IN

a
(L)�

aJ;� M
= � a

(L)�

aJ;M
(245)

which reducesthenum berofindependentcoe�cientstobecom puted by afactor
of16.The form oftheprojectorm atrix P (aL) can also begreatly reduced,ifwe
observethatthegroup O h can bewritten asthefollowing directm ultiplication:

O h = G 3 
 G16 (246)

G 3 = fê;̂c;̂c2g ê= identity; ĉ(xyz)= (yzx) (247)

G 16 = fê;p̂xyg
 fê;̂rxg
 fê;̂ryg
 fê;̂rzg (248)

and consequently,theprojectorcan bewritten as

P̂
(a) = P̂3P̂16 (249)

P̂3 = ê+ ĉ+ ĉ
2 (250)

P̂16 = (̂e� p̂xy)(̂e� r̂x)(̂e� r̂y)(̂e� r̂z): (251)
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TheoperatorP̂16 actsastheidentity on thesubspacede�ned by (245)and hence
we need to consider only the operation of P̂3. Sim ple m anipulations give the
following setofequations:

X

q0> 0

h

2d(L)
4q;4q0

�
�

2

�

� �4q;4q0

i

a
(L)�

aJ;4q0
= 0; q> 0;L = 2p+ 1 : (252)

Them atricesd(L)
4q;4q0

arethe\reduced" W ignerm atrices,which arereal[56],thus
theresulting coe�cientsarealsoreal.Theaboveisasquarelinearsystem ,which
is8 tim essm allerthan thegeneralone(241).

F.2 C ounting the Y ()

LJ
’s

The num ber ofthe irreps  ofOh that are contained in the irrep L ofO (3)is
given by theform ula [31]:

N L =
1

48

X

ĝ2O h

�
()�(̂g)�L (̂g) (253)

where�L (̂g)arethecharactersoftheirrep L.An explicitcalculation showsthat
them ain contributionsforlargeL’scom efrom theidentityand from theinversion
operations,thus:

N L �
�
1� (� 1)L

�l(2L + 1)

48
: (254)

where the � corresponds to the parity of. Since forl-dim irrep we have l
basisfunctions,and thereare2L + 1 basisfunctionsin theirrep L,thefraction
ofcubicharm onicsthatbelong to  is:

F �
l2

48
(255)

in accordancewith thegeneralrelation:

X



l
2
 = 48: (256)

Consequently,the fraction ofcubic harm onicsthatbelong to the K ’th block of
 is

FK �
l

48
: (257)
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G Evaluation ofl(~�p)

G .1 Proofofequation (10)

W eneed to provetherelation:

X

ĝ2O h

YLM (
 ĝ~�)= l(~�p)
X

~�02S(~�p)

YLM (
~�0) (258)

where ~�p � (i;j;k)isthe unique vectorin the setOh~� which residesin the fun-
dam entaldom ain i� j � k � 0,S(~�p) is the collection ofalldistinct vectors
obtained by theoperations ĝ~�p;ĝ2 O h,and l(~�p)isan integer.

Proof.LetH bethesetofallĝ 2 O h underwhich ~�p isinvariant:

ĝ~�p = ~�p ( ) ĝ 2 H : (259)

ThesetH isa subgroup since:

1.Theidentity ê2 H .

2.ThesetH isclosed underm ultiplication,sinceifĝ1;̂g2 2 H then ĝ1(̂g2~�p)=
ĝ1~�p = ~�p.

3.ThesetH isclosed underinversion: ĝ� 1~�p = ĝ� 1(̂g~�p)= ~�p.

Theorderof(num berofterm sin)H isdenoted asN H .W eassum ethatH isthe
m axim alinvariancesubgroup,andconstructtherightcosetsĝH = fĝĥ1;:::g.Ac-
cording to [31]thereareN c = 48=N H m utually exclusivesuch cosetsC1;:::;CN c

(Thenum ber48 istheorderofO h).Theirunion isO h.Foreach cosetCiwecan
de�ne

~�i� Ci~�p (260)

which ism eaningfuldueto theinvarianceof~�p underH .
W ewantto provethefollowing
Lem m a.~�i6= ~�j i� i6= j.

Proof.Assum e theopposite,then in particular

ĝi~�p = ĝj~�p

, (̂g� 1j ĝi)~�p = ~�p

, ĝ
� 1
j ĝi= h 2 H

, ĝi= ĝjh

, Ci= Cj
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in contradiction to the assum ption. The lastline was obtained using the rear-
rangem enttheorem [31]applied to thegroup H .QED.
W enow set

S(~�p) = [
N c

i= 1~�i (261)

l(~�p) = N H = integer (262)

and since
P

ĝ2O h
=
P N c

i= 1

P

ĝ2C i
weproved (258).QED.

G .2 C alculating l(~�p)

W egive an explicitexpression ofl(~�p).Consider ~�p = (i;j;k)such thati� j�

k � 0 with no lossofgenerality.Then

l(~�p) = lp(~�p)ls(~�p); (263)

lp(~�p) =

8
<

:

1; i6= j6= k 6= i

2; i= j6= k ori6= j= k ori= k 6= j

6; i= j= k

(264)

ls(~�p) = 2(# zero indices): (265)

W eprovethisform ula in thefollowing.Firstweobserve,thatO h can bedecom -
posed as

O h = P3 
 S3 (266)

P3 = group ofperm utation of3 num bers (267)

S3 = f� � � g = 3 sign changes: (268)

LetH P ;H S bethesubgroupsofP3;S3,respectively,underwhich ~�p isinvariant.
Lem m a.H = H P 
 HS.

Proof. Let ĝ = p̂ŝ,where ĝ 2 O h, p̂ 2 P3 and ŝ 2 S3. This representation
ofĝ isalwayspossible according to (266). Ifŝ 2nH S then ŝ~�p 6= ~�p,thusneces-
sarily there isatleastone sign change in ŝ~�p with respectto ~�p. Consequently,
ĝ~�p 6= ~�p,because perm utationsonly change the orderofindicesand cannotre-
storethedi�erentsign(s).W econcludethat ĝ 2nH .Thus,ĝ 2 H ) ŝ2 H S.For
every ĝ 2 H we m usthave therefore ĝ~�p = p̂ŝ~�p = p̂~�p = ~�p which provesthat
also p̂2 H P .QED.
W e conclude that N H = order(H P )� order(HS). This is m anifest in equations
(263-265).
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H N um ber theoreticaldegeneracy ofthe cubic
lattice

H .1 First m om ent

The following argum ents are due to J.Keating [99]. W e �rst need to estim ate
the fraction ofintegers that can be expressed as a sum of3 squares. The key
theorem isdueto Gaussand Legendreand statesthat:

q= i2 + j2 + k2; i;j;k 2 IN ( ) q6= 4m (8l+ 7); m ;l2 IN: (269)

From thiswecan estim atethatthefraction ofintegerswhich can notbeexpressed
asa sum of3 squaresofintegersis:

1

8

�

1+
1

4
+

1

42
+ � � �

�

=
1

6
: (270)

In theaboveweused thefact(which iseasily proven)thatifq= 4m (8l+ 7)then
m ,lareuniquely determ ined.Therefore,asym ptotically only 5=6 oftheintegers
areexpressible asa sum ofthreesquares.

Ourobjectofinterestisthedegeneracy factorg�(�)de�ned as:

g�(�)� # (~� 2 ZZ
3
j� = �): (271)

Thenum berofZZ3-latticepointswhosedistancefrom theorigin isbetween � and
� + �� is estim ated by considering the volum e ofthe corresponding spherical
shell:

N � � 4��2�� : (272)

Since�2 isan integer,thenum berofintegersin thesam eintervalis:

n� � 2��� : (273)

Taking into accountthatonly 5=6 oftheintegersareaccessible,weobtain:

hg�(�)i=
N �

(5=6)n�
=
12�

5
� : (274)

H .2 Second m om ent

Hereweusea resultdueto Bleherand Dyson [100],broughtto ourattention by
Z.Rudnick:

NX

k= 1

g
2
�(
p
k)= cN

2 + error; c=
16�2

7

�(2)

�(3)
� 30:8706 : (275)
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Di�erentiating by N and considering only integersforwhich g� 6= 0 oneobtains:

hg2�(�)i�
12

5
c�

2 � 74:0894�2 : (276)

Therefore,
hg2�(�)i

hg�(�)i
� �� ; � =

c

�
� 9:8264 : (277)
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I W eyl’s law

A very im portanttoolin theinvestigation ofeigenvaluesisthesm ooth counting
function,known asW eyl’slaw.Forbilliardsitwasthoroughly discussed e.g.by
Balian and Bloch [82]and by Baltesand Hilf[91].W econstructin thefollowing
theexpression forthe3D Sinaibilliard.In general,ittakeson theform :

�N (k)= N 3k
3 + N 2k

2 + N 1k+ N 0 ; (278)

where we included term s up to and including the constant term . In fact,for
the nearest-neighbour and two-point spectralstatistics the constant term N 0

is unim portant, since it shifts the unfolded spectrum xn � �N (kn) uniform ly.
Nevertheless,forcom pleteness we shallcalculate thisterm . W e enum erate the
contributionsin the case ofDirichletboundary conditionsone by one and then
writedown thefullexpression.Figure6 should beconsulted forthegeom etry of
thebilliard.

N 3: Thereisonly onecontribution dueto thevolum eofthebilliard:

N 3 =
volum e

6�2
=

1

288�2

�

S
3 �

4

3
�R

3

�

: (279)

N 2: Thecontribution isdueto thesurfacearea oftheplanes+ sphere:

N 2 = �
surface

16�
= �

1

384�

h

6(1+
p
2)S2 � 7�R2

i

: (280)

N 1: Here we have contributionsdue to the curvature ofthe sphere and due to
2-surfaceedges:

curvature:

N
curvature
1 =

1

12�2

Z

surface

ds

�
1

R 1(s)
+

1

R 2(s)

�

= �
R

72�
; (281)

whereR 1,R 2 aretheprincipallocalradiiofcurvature.

edges: W ehave6 plane-planeedgesand 3 plane-sphereedges.Theircon-
tributionsaregiven by:

N
edges

1 =
1

24�

X

edges

�
�

�j
�
�j

�

�

Lj (282)

=
S

144�
(27+ 9

p
2+ 8

p
3)+

R

24�

�
9�

8
�
95

12

�

;

where Lj are the lengthsofthe edges,and �j are the corresponding
angles.
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N 0: Therearethreeterm shereduetosquareofthecurvatures,3-surfacecorners
and curvatureoftheedges:

curvature2:

N
curvature2

0 =
1

512�

Z

surface

ds

�
1

R 1(s)
�

1

R 2(s)

�2

= 0: (283)

3-surface corners: In the3D Sinaibilliard wehave6cornersduetointer-
section of3 surfaces;3 ofthem aredueto intersection of3 sym m etry
planes and the other3 are due to intersection of2 sym m etry planes
and thesphere.Thecornersaredivided into 4 typesasfollows:

1 � � � (45�;54:74�;36:26�)

3 � � � (45�;90�;90�)

1 �  � (60�;90�;90�)

1 � � � (90�;90�;90�):

Asforthecorners�;;� which areofthetype (�;90�;90�)there isa
known expression fortheircontribution [91]:

c� = �
1

96

�
�

�
�
�

�

�

: (284)

Therefore:

c� = �
5

128
; c = �

1

36
; c� = �

1

64
: (285)

As for the corner �,we calculate its contribution from the R = 0
integrablecase(\thepyram id").Theconstantterm in thecaseofthe
pyram id is� 5=16 [53]and originatesonly from 3-planecontributions
(there are no curved surfaces orcurved edges in the pyram id). The
pyram id has4 corners: 2 oftype � and 2 oftype �. Using c� above
wecan thereforeelim inatec�:

2� c� + 2�

�

�
5

128

�

= �
5

16
=) c� = �

15

128
: (286)

Hence,theoverallcontribution duecornersin the3D Sinaiis:

N
3� surface
0 = 1�

�

�
15

128

�

+ 3�

�

�
5

128

�

+

1�

�

�
1

36

�

+ 1�

�

�
1

64

�

= �
5

18
: (287)
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curvature ofedges: W e have 3 edges which are curved. They are 90�

edgesthatare due to plane-sphere intersections. Baltesand Hilf[91]
quotetheconstantterm (� 1=12)+ (1=256)(H =R)forthecircularcylin-
der,where H is the height and R is the radius ofthe cylinder. W e
conclude from thisthattheH -independentterm � 1=12 isdueto the
curvatureofthe90� edgesbetween the2 basesand thetube.Assum -
inglocality,itisthen plausibletoconjecturethatthecontribution due
to thecurvatureofa 90� edgeis:

�
1

48�

Z

edge

dl

R(l)
; (288)

whereR(l)isthelocalcurvatureradiusoftheedge.W hen applied to
ourcase(R(l)= � R),weget:

N
curv: edge

0 =
1

64
: (289)

Putting everything togetherweget:

�N (k) =
1

288�2

�

S
3 �

4

3
�R

3

�

k
3

�
1

384�

h

6(1+
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2)S2 � 7�R2

i
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2

+

�
S

144�
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�
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64
�
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32�

��

k

�
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576
: (290)
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J C alculation ofthe m onodrom y m atrix

The m onodrom y m atrix m easures the linear response to in�nitesim aldisplace-
m entsoftheinitialconditionsofa classicalorbit.Itseigenvaluesdeterm ine the
stability ofthe orbit. Due to the sym plectic form ofthe equations ofm otion,
if� isan eigenvalue ofthe m onodrom y m atrix then also ��,1=� and 1=�� [2].
Therefore,generically theeigenvaluescom ein groupsoffour:

� = exp(� u � iv); u;v2 IR : (291)

In d dim ensions the m onodrom y has 2(d � 1) eigenvalues. Therefore,only for
d � 3 the generic situation (291)can take place. In two dim ensions there are
only two eigenvalues and consequently one obtains the following three possible
situations(which arespecialcasesof(291)with eitheru orv setto 0):

Elliptic: �1;2 = exp(� iv),stableorbit.

Parabolic: �1;2 = 1 or�1;2 = (� 1),neutrally stableorbit.

H yperbolic: �1;2 = exp(� u)or�1;2 = � exp(� u),unstableorbit.

The parabolic case with the \+" sign isdenoted as\directparabolic" and with
\-" sign itisdenoted as\inverse parabolic".Sim ilarterm inology appliesto the
hyperbolic case. The generic case (291)isdesignated as\loxodrom ic stability"
[2].

J.1 T he 3D Sinaitorus case

W ewish to calculateexplicitly the4� 4 m onodrom y m atricesin thecaseofthe
3D Sinaitorus. There are (at least) two possible ways to tackle this problem .
One possibility is to describe the classicalm otion by a discrete (Ham iltonian,
area{preserving)m apping between consecutivereectionsfrom thespheres.The
m apping is generated by the straight segm ent that connects the two reection
points,and them onodrom y can beexplicitly calculated from thesecond deriva-
tivesofthegenerating function.Thisstraightforward calculation wasperform ed
forthe2D case(forgeneralbilliards)e.g.in [72]and itbecom esvery cum bersom e
forthreedim ensions.Rather,wetakethealternativeview ofdescribing theclas-
sicalm otion asa continuousow in tim e,aswasdonee.g.by Sieber[60]forthe
caseofthe2D hyperbolabilliard.W eseparatethem otion intothesectionsoffree
propagation between spheresand reectionso�thespheres,and them onodrom y
m atrix takesthegeneralform :

M = M
n+ 1 n
prop M

n
ref� � � M

3 2
propM

2
refM

2 1
propM

1
ref; (292)

where M i+ 1 i
prop describesthe free propagation from sphere ito sphere i+ 1 and

M i
refdescribesthereection from thespherei.Toexplicitlycalculatethem atrices
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onehasto choose a well-de�ned (and convenient)coordinatesystem ,which isa
non-trivialtask in threedim ensions.Ifwedenotethedirection alongtheorbitby
\1",then we have two m ore directions,denoted henceforth \2" and \3".Hence
thereisarotation freedom in choosing thedirections2and 3.Forconvenienceof
calculation ofM ref wechoosethefollowinglocalconvention forcoordinates:Near
sphere ithere exists the plane Pi which isuniquely de�ned (except fornorm al
incidence) by the incom ing segm ent,the outgoing segm ent and the norm alto
the sphere iatthereection point.Direction 1 isobviously in P i.W e uniquely
de�ne direction 3 to be perpendicular to P i along the direction of the cross
productofthe outgoing direction with thenorm al.Direction 2 isthen uniquely
de�ned as ê2 � ê3 � ê1 such thata right{handed system is form ed. Obviously
ê2 iscontained in Pi.The uniquenessofthelocalcoordinate system guarantees
thattheneighbourhoodsoftheinitialand the�nalpointsoftheperiodicorbits
are correctly related to each other. To accountforthe localcoordinate system s
we need to apply a rotation between every two reectionsthatalignsthe \old"
system to the\new" one.Hence,

M = M
n+ 1 n
prop M

n+ 1 n
rot M

n
ref� � � M

3 2
propM

3 2
rot M

2
refM

2 1
propM

2 1
rot M

1
ref: (293)

W e should also �x the convention ofthe rowsand colum nsofM in orderto be
ableto writeexplicitexpressions.Itischosen to be:

0

B
B
@

�q2

�p2

�q3

�p3

1

C
C
A

�nal

= M

0

B
B
@

�q2

�p2

�q3

�p3

1

C
C
A

initial

: (294)

A detailed calculationsgivestheexplicitexpressionsforM prop,M ref and M rot:

M
i+ 1 i
prop =

0

B
B
@

1 Li+ 1 i=p 0 0
0 1 0 0
0 0 1 Li+ 1 i=p

0 0 0 1

1

C
C
A ; (295)

M
i
ref =

0

B
B
@

� 1 0 0 0
�

2p

R cos�i
� 1 0 0

0 0 1 0
0 0 2pcos�i

R
1

1

C
C
A ; (296)

M
i+ 1 i
rot =

0

B
B
@

cos�i+ 1 i 0 � sin�i+ 1 i 0
0 cos�i+ 1 i 0 � sin�i+ 1 i

sin�i+ 1 i 0 cos�i+ 1 i 0
0 sin�i+ 1 i 0 cos�i+ 1 i

1

C
C
A :(297)

In theabovepistheabsolutevalueofthem om entum which isaconstant,Li+ 1 i

isthelength oftheorbit’ssegm entbetween spheresiand i+ 1,�iisthereection
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angle with respectto the norm alofthe sphere iand �i+ 1 i isthe angle thatis
needed to re-align the coordinate system from sphere ito i+ 1. Even thought
theentriesofM aredim ensional,theeigenvaluesofM aredim ensionless.Hence,
the eigenvaluescannotdepend on p,which isthe only variable with dim ensions
ofa m om entum . (Allother variables have either dim ension oflength or are
dim ensionless.) Therefore,one can set p = 1 for the sake ofthe calculations
ofthe eigenvalues ofM . The form ulasabove forthe m onodrom y were veri�ed
num erically forafew casesagainstadirectintegration oftheequationsofm otion
nearaperiodicorbitoftheSinaitorus.W em ention thework ofSieber[52]which
extendsthecalculation ofthem onodrom y m atrix toan arbitrary billiard in three
dim ensions.

J.2 T he 3D Sinaibilliard case

W enextdealwiththecalculationofthem onodrom ym atrixfortheperiodicorbits
ofthe desym m etrized 3D SinaiBilliard. In principle,one can follow the sam e
procedure as above,and calculate the m onodrom y as for the Sinaitorus case,
thistim e taking into accountthe presence ofthe sym m etry planes.A reection
with a sym m etry planeisdescribed by:

M
plane

ref
=

0

B
B
@

� 1 0 0 0
0 � 1 0 0
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1

1

C
C
A ; (298)

which issim ply M ref with R ! 1 . This m ethod,however,iscom putationally
very cum bersom e because ofthe need to fold the orbitinto the desym m etrized
Sinaibilliard.Instead,we can use the m onodrom y m atrix thatiscalculated for
theunfolded periodicorbit,becausetheinitialand �nal(phasespace)neighbour-
hoodsare the sam e m odulo ĝ. A calculation shows,thatin order to align the
axescorrectly,oneneedsto reverse direction 3 ifĝ isnota purerotation:

M
Ŵ
=

0

B
B
@

1 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
0 0 �(̂g) 0
0 0 0 �(̂g)

1

C
C
A M

unfolded

Ŵ
; (299)

where�(̂g)istheparity ofĝ:

�(̂g)=

�
+1; ĝ isa rotation
� 1; ĝ isan im properrotation (rotation + inversion)

: (300)

The above form ulaswere veri�ed num erically fora few casesby com paring the
result(299)toadirectintegration oftheclassicaldynam icsin thedesym m etrized
Sinaibilliard.
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